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Department Head Resigns

Council Okays Parking Proposal
A proposal that will provide for free
two-hour parking in Murray's downtown business district received the goahead from the Murray Common
Council last night.
The proposal, worked out in joint
meetings between representatives of
the council and the Downtown Mere
chants Association, will be adopted in
the form of an amendment to the city's
current parking meter ordinance. The
amendment was approved on first
reading by a vote of 9-1 last night.
Also Thursday, the council:
— Accepted effective Nov. 15 the
resignation of Street Department
superintendent Ray Clark.
— Delayed action on acceptance of
the city's land use and housing element
studies to give council members an
opportunity to review the documents.
— Agreed to increase the city's
contribution toward the operation of a
county-wide ambulance service by the
Muriay-Calloway County Hospital.
— Appointed William Bailey to fill out
the unexpired term of Steve Yarbrough
who recently resigned from the city
council. Bailey was the next highest
vote-getter in the May primary who is
not presently on the council.
Parking Proposal
The downtown parking proposal will
be insituted on a trial basis for 90 days
and will involve either the removal of

covering of parking meters during the
interim.
According to councilman Marshall
Jones, who presented the proposal to
the council, the idea behind the change
Is to "enforce a limit on parking."
The proposal will allow free parking
for the first two hours and will beenforced by marking car tires with chalk.
After the two hour limit, if a car has not
been moved, a $1 fine will be assessed.
After four hours, if the car has not been
moved, an additional $3 fine would be
assessed. An additional $3 fine would be
assessed for each two hour period
thereafter.
It was pointed out that the city would
lose some $1,200 to $1,300 per month in
parking meter receipts but that the
merchants association had agree to
contribute $1,000 to the.city to help pay
for the policing of the parking spaces.
Jones said that a major problem in
the downtown area is abusers of the
present meter parking. He said many
metered spaces are currently being
utilized -all day be employees of
dovrnton retail stores, other bpsinesses
and governmeat -employees.
He said one thing that would help the
new program to work would be if
employers would strongly urge their
workers to park away from the retail
establishments.
The parking meters will remain on

Creative Expression Dean
Resigns Effective Dec. 15
Dr. Joe N. Prince,dean of the College
at Creative Expression at Murray State
University; has resigned,effective Dec.
15, to become director of the Artists-inSchools Program of the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington,
D.C.
His appointment was announced by
Livingston L. Biddle, Jr., chairman
of the National Endowment for the
Arts, who said
Prince will administer . grant
proprograms,
technical
vide
assistance, and be
with
concerned
PRINCE
developing a plan for future national
policy for programs which place artists
in educational settings.

Flu Immunization
Clinic To Be Held
Monday, Oct. 29
A Flu Immunization Clinic will be
held Monday, Oct. 29, at the Calloway
County Health Center, located at North
Seventh and Olive Streets, Murray.
The hours will be clinic will be from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., according to a
spokesman at the clinic who urged the
public to take advantage of this flu
clinic.

Prince, a 1959 alumnus of Murray
State who became a dean in 1969, said
the program he will heed places some
1,750 artists in residencies in more than
7,500 educational settings in all 50
states. He said his goal will be to continue to advance the support and scope
of that program to make it an even
greater force in arts and education in
the nation.
He expressed "much regret" at leaving Murray State.
"The regents, administrators, faculty, staff, and students of this institution
have been extraordinary friends and
colleagues of mine for the past 25
years," he noted. "As this university
has enriched my life, I have sought to
enrich the life of the university."
The 42-year-old Prince was on leave
from Murray State during the 1977-78
and 1978-79 school years to serve as
.special assistant to the chairman of the
Endowment and to provide staff
assistance to the Higher Education
Task Force of the National Council on
the Arts.
A native of Crossville, Ill., he earned
the master's and doctoral degrees at
the University of Illinois, where he also
served as an assistant professor and
assistant dean of the College of Education. He has five years of high school
teaching experience in Poplar Bluff,
Mo.
Prince spent the summer of 1974
working in Washington in the office of
U.S. Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson-III, D-Ill.,
on a Senate Fellowship.

the Municipal Parking lot between
Main and Maple streets and monthly
rental spaces will still be available
there.
The ordinance will not go into effect
until it is approved on second reading
which will not occur until the city
receives proper signs for installation on
the streets explaining the new parking
regulations. Also, the ondinance will
automatically expire at the end of the
90-day trial period. If the joint merchant-council committee determines
the program has been a success, the
council will have to take some action to
permanently adopt the changes.
The parking will be patroled by the
city dog warden when he is not tied up
on other duties.
Ambulance Service
Mayor Melvin B. Henley advised the
council that the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital board had agreed to
accept the operation of a county-wide
ambulance service on a "one-year,
emergency basis" is the city and
county would increase their subsidy to
a combined total of $90,000 as well as
provide the ambulances.
The council, which earlier had approved a $30,000 contribution,
authorized the payment of $36,000
toward the ambulance service
operation, the same figure the city is
currently paying Mercy Ambulance
Service, a private contractor. The
county's share of the $90,000 subsidy to
the hospital will amount to 654,000, also
the identical figure being paid the
private contractor under a 60 percent40 percent formula agreed to by the
fiscal court and city council.
Another stipulation from the hospital
board was that a referendum calling for
a tax to support the operation uf the
ambulance service be placed on the
ballot in the May primary election. The
council concurred with this recommendation.
The council also agreed to purchase
one ambulance at a net cost to the city
of approximately $10,000.
"I had hoped that we could place the
ambulance service in the hospital at
less expense to the city but I don't see
that that can be done," Dr. C. C. Lowry
said in making the motion to increase

General Admission
And Standing Room
Tickets Available
General admission and standing
room tickets for the Murray StareEastern Kentucky football game
will be available at the north gate of
Roy Stewart Stadium Saturday starting at 12:30 p.m., MSU Sports Information Director Doug Vance said today.
All reserved bleacher seat tickets
were sold Thursday, and only
general admission and standing
room tickets are available, Vance
said.
Murray State officials are expecting a capacity crowd for the 3:07
p.m.game.

the city's contribution.
Superintendent Resigns
The council accepted the resignation
of Street Department superintendent
Ray Clark effective Nov. 15.
Mayor Henley explained that the
resignation was the result of a
discussion at a recent meeting of the
public works committee but that "some
question" had been raised about the
effective date of the resignation.
Clark's letter of resignation stated an
effective date of Dec. 21, 1979.
"At the present time I'm running the
street department," Mayor Henley told
the council, "and I have been for the
past week.
"I suggest we not get in too big a
hurry to hire a new street department
superintendent because I would like
some time to get the department in the
shape I would like it to be in before we
hire a new superintendent," Henley
added.
Dr. Lowry expressed his concern
about "paying an individUal a couple of
months" after the individual had
resigned. He moved that the council
accept the resignation effective Nov. 15
if that date is acceptable to the employee.
Councilman Billy Balentine reported
on a letter the city had received from
Rosemary Lamb, who recently won a
decision from the Kentucky Human
Rights Commission in a sex
discrimination suit.
Under a directive from the commission, the city had offered Lamb
See COUNCIL,
Page 14, Column 1

LEADING THE RACER FANS — This Homecoming celebration will be
Murray State University mascot Duncan. He will begin his Homecoming
Day with a ride on the Lambda Chi Alpha float in the Homecoming Parade.
This year Duncan is sophomore physics major William Jenkin of Sturgis. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Jenkin, 102 S. Monroe St.

Winking Horse Murray State's
Answer To San Diego Chicken
By Corrine M.Sheppard
He's Murray State University's
answer to the San Diego Chicken.
Duncan is known to Racer fans as the
winking horse. "The winking is the
crowd's favorite part," said William
Jenkin of Sturgis. "It is especially
popular with small children and older
women."
Jenkin is the sophomore physics
major who, just prior to each Murray
State Racer football game, dresses up
in the 50-pound, custommade horse
costume,complete with head, to stir up
the fans at key points during the game.
Jenkin got his start as a team mascot
just this year. "I mentioned to a
Murray State basketball coach that I
enjoyed watching Duncan at basketball
games. I later received a call from
Linda Haak,coach of the Murray State
cheerleaders, asking me if I'd be interested in the part for the 1979-80
athletic season," he said.
the
accompanies
now
He
cheerleaders to all Murray State
football games and will continue into
the basketball season.
The 'hardestpart about the job is
becoming accustomed to the hot and
heavy costume. It is made out of a
plastic-type paper and pieced together
with epoxy glue. It only has two holes
from which to breathe and is 30 to 40
degrees warmer than the outside
temperature, according to Jenkin.

today's index
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18
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2
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20
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2
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6
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sunny and cool
Mostly sunny and cool today.
Highs in the low to mid 50s. Clear
and not so cold tonight. Lows in
the upper 30s to around 40. Partly
sunny and warmer Saturday with
highs in the low 60s. Winds will be
light easterly today and tonight.
t
161
.
- • .
FINISHING TOUCHB -&—Carrie Joy Welborn, an Elistoo senior, is shown putting the -finishing touches on her
sorority's float for Saturday's Homecoming parade. Alpha Omicron Pi and Alhpa Delta Pi sororities and Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity built the float.
Photo by Debbie N.lee

.
tr

Sunday through Tuesday
Mild and dry Sunday through
.Tuesday. Highs ranging from 65
to 75 all three days. Lows in the
low 40s Sunday and between 45
and 55 Monday and Tuesday.

The costume was designed and
because I don't like to turn my back to
the crowd," he said.
custom made by Chenko Studios in New
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
York. "The material used in each
Jenkin, 102 S. Monroe St., Sturgis, are
costume is made to suit the character.
also appreciative of the television show.
It is very well made and there is only
They have been unable to see their son
one Duncan in the world," Mrs. Haak
perform at a real game. But they are
said.
Leading the Murray State fans in the looking forward to attending the game
when Murray plays Austin Peay
cheering is not an easy job, according
University.
to Jerikin. "I'm liberal in my actions. I
When not leading the Murray State
go up into the stands and mingle with,
the team on occasion. I just try not to do- fans in cheers, Jenkin tutors 10 students
anything that could hurt someone. It is in math, chemistry, and physics. He is
hard to see sometimes in the costume," president of the Murray Student
he said. "The important part is to get Christian Fellowship on campus, and a
the crowd excited during key parts of member of the Physics and Computer
Science Club.
the game."
To prepare for a game, Jenkin must
take salt tablets and drink plenty of
water. He also refrains from eating
before the game. He runs daily to keep
physically conditioned.
"There are some downfalls in the life
of a mascot. During the Murray game
in Evansville,Ind.some irate fans tried
to jump me during the halftime break,"
WASHINGTON (AP) — Most
Jenkin said. "And then there was the
Americans will be able to get an
time that the head of the costume broke
extra hour of sleep Sunday morning
and I had to walk around all night with
when the nation reverts to standard
my head tilted up in the air."
time.
The most enjoyable part is also the
Everywhere except in Arizona,
hardest part, according to Jenkin. He
Hawaii and most of Indiana, which
enjoys dancing for the fans to all the
have remained on standard time for
band's performances. However,
the past six months, clocks and
dancing in the costume tends to get a
watches must be set back one hour
little hot. He also enjoys all the
starting at-2 a.m.
traveling that comes with his role.
At that moment,2 a.m. becomes 1But the best part is meeting the
a.m., signaling the shift from
mascots from other schools.
daylight savings time to standard
"You would be surprised at what
time. Unless you're staying up late,
similarities there are. We discuss new
it might be easier to reset your
techniques, acrobatics, dance steps and
timepieces before you go to bed.
crowd control." he said. A favorite
Daylight savings time is in effect
mascot of Jenkin's is the wildcat of the
from the last Sunday In April —
University of Kentucky. "I think I like
April 29 this year — until- the last
him the best because he has some of the
Sunday in October. After extending
heavy
same problems I do, with the
savings time for a longer time in
costume and all."
response to the energy crunch
the
1979
for
Murray
In preparation
caused by the Arab oil embargo in
State Homecoming celebration,
1973-74, Congress returned the
Duncan has been practicing harder
nation to six months of savings time
than ever. For the past two weeks he
in 1976.
has practiced several hours each day
Although savings time is intended
with the cheerleaders.
to start the work day earlier to take
"Homecoming will be the biggest
advantage of the sun's longer heat
event of the year for me," Jenkin said.
and light in summertime,the United
"The whole campus is in a state of
States first began using savings time
excitement."
in 1918 in an effort to save coal
Duncan will begin his Homecoming
during World War I.
Day with a ride on the Lambda Chi
If the semi-annual time changes
Alpha float in the Homecoming Parade
seem contusing, there were no less
an
make
will
He
to begin at 9 a.m.
than 100 different times kept by
unusual entrance to the game at 2 p.m.
cities nationwide a century ago to
in time for the crowning of the. mark the sun's passage overhead. In
Homecoming Queen.
1966, Congress passed legislation
Jenkin recently appeared on the Mike
providing forim.lebservance of
Gottfried Show on WPSD-TV Channel 6
savings time except in states which
In *Paducah. "I really appreciate that
exempted themselves.
show. I don't really let to see the game

Most Americans To
Get An Extra Hour
Of Sleep Sunday

PA(
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Treating cataracts
Lawrence E Lamb. M D.
DEAR DR. LAMB — Will a
drop of honey in each eye every night for three weeks clear
a cataract' I have heard over
the radio that honey will cure
arthritis and it is good for
cataracts I had cataract surgery on both eyes but my sister has to have cataract surgery in the near future.
DEAR READER — No
honey will not cure or prevent
cataracts.
A cataract involves changes
of the lens inside the eye. If
you look at the eye closely and
note the pupil, the lens is situated some distance behind the
pupil itself. It's a globular.
_jelly-like structure that in
your youth is very flexible. It
has a circle of muscles around
it which contract and relax.
thereby compressing the lens
as needed or allowing it to
expand. This change in the
jelly-like lens is how its
focused automatically so you
can look near or far
When the lens is clear. it
-transmits clear light rays and
you 'should be able to see
clearly and distinctly if all of
the rest of the eye is normal.

Poston Is
Speaker At
Delta Meet
adPoston,
Stuart
ministrator of the MurrayCalloway County Hospital,
was the guest speaker at the
..Oct. 2nd meeting of the Delta
Department .of the Murray
Woman's Club.
"Our • Hospital" was the
subject of Mr. .Poston's
discussion. He told why the
hospital costs are increasing,
discussed the new expansion
program, parking lot, and
listed some of the new
facilities and equipment.
The speaker was introduced
by Hazel Tarry, retired
teacher and Red Cross
volunteer at the local hospital.
Sparkman,
Clarice
department chairman,
presided.
Hostesses for the social hour
were Jo Oakley. Sue Fairless,
Frances Brown, Joe Nell
Rayburn,and Mayrelle Clark.

too That, by the way, is
important because you can
have other problems besides
cataracts that can cause poor
vision. When the lens gets
cloudy and has trouble
transmitting light, then the
things you look at begin to
look blurred. This is what a
cataract really is.
I'm sending you The Health
Letter number 13-6. Your
Cataracts Are Coming. Other
readers who want this issue
can send 75 cents with a long,
stamped; self-addressed envelope for it. Send your request
to me, in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551. Radio City
Station. New York, NY 10019.
As The Health Letter I'm
sending you explains, the lens
of the eye has certain tissue
similarities to that of your
skin. It constantly forms new
cells. In the case of your skin,
the old cells are simply shed
from the surface. There isn't
any place for old cells to go in
-the -lens of- your -eye,The new
cells form at the outside and
the old cells are pushed to the
interior part of the lens itself.
These are damaged cells and
cause the cloudy changes in
the lens. That's why age is the
most common cause of
cataracts.
There are a number of
other things that cancontribute to the early development
of cataracts but age still is the
most important 'factor.
Not everyone who has
cataracts needs surgery.
Many people_ have these opacities in the lens- of the eye
and can still see rather well,
particularly with the aid of
glasses. If that's the case, it's
too early to do surgery_ These
small areas of opacification in
the lens are _sometimes
referred to as immature
•
cataracts.
Still other patients have
additional disease in the eye
that affects the vision to the
point that doing cataract surgery won't help a great deal.
That's why the decision as to
whether surgery should be
done or not has to be based on
a cateful eye examination by
rilIPPlejlPIPM1
1-7)
BENTON PATIENT
Coy Ray of Kirksey was
dismissed Oct. 11 from the
Marshall* County Hospital,
Benton.

Getting settled
made simple.
New-town dilemmas fade
after a WELCOME WAGON call.
As your Noe's:, it's my job to help you make the
most of your new neighborhood. Our shopping areas.
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots
of facts to save you time and money.
Plus a basket of gifts for your family.
I'll be listening for your call.

If elcome Wagon
Inge King 492-8348

1.
'
"
"'"""I

Mary Hamilton 753-5570

04,

Ire are pleased to announce that Iranessa
Stone. bride-elea- of
Bobby Fike has selected
their china and crystal
from our complete bridal
registry.
Vanessa and Robby
will be married December /5. /979.

The
7534541

C

ShoWcase
121 By-Pass

"41E•1"11-31.•"'

,
m•IT

Ends Thur.
7:20, 9:30 -4- 2:30 Sun

your ophthalmologist.
As you will see from The
Health Letter Um sending
you, there are a lot of important considerations about
cataracts, including what kind
of glasses or contact lenses
you might have after surgery.
In general, if the cataract is
the only significant eye
pathology, surgery combined
with contact lenses after surgery provides very suitable
vision.

J7di?2?ii

NOW AT HOME
Anthony Jay Robertson,
of Mr. and Mrs. Stee
Robertson, was returned to his
home on Oct. 22 after havin.;
been a patient at Norton
Children's
Hospita:,
rouisville, shortly after lit
birth on Sept. 27. He
reported to be doing wt
according to his family.

By Abigail Van Buren

• DEAR ABBY: I recently became engaged to a wondertt.
young man who lives in another city. I was very happy unit.
he informed me that he had decided to share an apart mt-n.
with a woman-co-worker until we get married next year:
He assured me that tht. arrangement is strictly a financia
one— that he prefers to live with a woman that he alruad:.
knows is honest and reliable than to advertise tor a:
unknown male. Although I want to trust him. I can't help feeling ruse!):
fu I.
He tells me that When I come to visit. I will be con% tact.,:
that there is no romantic-involvement. but I doni knit'. :
can reserve judgment until then.. .
I am debating between giving him an ultimatum
trusting him implicitly.
Abby. do you think its possible to share living quartcr,
with one of the 'opposite sex and have a platonic rtiati7t:7
ship? And what should I do.'
Fr Ml'
DEAR FUMING: Yes. But stop fuming and start rooming
with a male friend and see how your fiance takes it.

Miss Belinda Louise Smith
and Barr,. Gil Weatherfoi(1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Smith of Kirksey announce the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their only
daughter, Belinda Louise, to Barry Gil Weatherford, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Weatherford of Muray.
Miss Smith will be a 1980 graduate of Calloway County
High School.She is the granddaughter of-Mrs. Ruth Hoke and
the late Melvin Lamb,and of the lateNr. and Mrs. Herman
Smith.
Mr. Weatherford attended Murray High School and is currently employed at Joe Todd Motor Sales. He is the grandson
of Mrs. Mary Shipley and the late Hugh Shipley, and of Mrs.
Louise Outland and the late Finis Weatherford. He is the
great grandson of Mrs. Eva Provine.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, Nov. 23, at7:30
p.m. at the Coldwater Church of Christ with John Dale officiating at the double ring ceremony. A reception will follow
the ceremony.
Only out of town invitations will be sent, and all friends and
relatives of the couple are invited toattend both the wedding
and the reception.

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday I spent two hours scruhbrl
tile shower with a toothbrush, detergent and bleat :t
sparkled. My husband's only comment:' 'You missed a si,••
by the door.'
This is typical of his reaction to nearly everything I do. II.
is the most critical person in the world. from the way 1 (Ire,to the side of the sink I wash the dishes in. No matter hi.-hard I try, he always. finds something to criticize. ‘Vhen
• - New Surgical Techniques"
mentioned this.to him, he told me that the trouble with nfi•
were discussed by Dr. Hal
criticism.
take
to
how
never.learned
that I have
Houston, local surgeon, at the
Abby. my mother is the "West Coast Distributor ti
of the _Sigma
'meeting
how
know
think.1
Criticism," and I have had plenty of it. so 1
to handle it. but the way my husband finds a day% i yDepartment of the Murray
IMIIWoman's Club held Oct. 8 at
everything I do is driving me up the wall!the clubhouse.
. We've been married only a year. and I can't see in:. st
Dr. Houston showed and
taking 20 to 30 more years of his petty faultfinding.
He never misses your column. I hope you print this and •••
described three new devices
sees it before it's too late, and my sell worth is cothplett
repair--the
for arterial
destroyed.
aneurysm graft, the Forgarty
111„:HT IN 1,0Nt. BEA( :1
catheter, and the pace maker.
He also showed the new
DEAR HURT: Don't rely on a few lines in my column to
being used in place of
stapler
feel.
you
frustration
and
anger
hurt,
the
communicate
in many operational
sutures
encourage
and
feelings,
your
vent
to
time
Choose the proper
procedures.
your husband to vent his. "Every animal revenges his pains
During the business session
upon those who happen to be near" 1Samuel Johnsoro.
the group voted to spear head
Chances are that your critical husband is hurting, too.
a drive for a new.jaws-of-life,
DEAR ABBY: My son has been married 14,7
a vital life-saving piece of
seen
ii..r
now and, would you believe. I have never
equipment, which- would
in-law in a dress. Never!
replace the worn out, obsolete
s.ht,
when
and
daytime,
the
in
jeans
wears
She
now being used, a
one
I
and
girl
nicelookinz
a
She's
suits.
pants
ed up. she wears
a
in
feminine
think she would look so much more
•
swear to goodness'. I don't think she owns one.
mentioned
I
guess.
I
pants.
likes
just
she
sloppy:
not
She's
•
to my son once that I- had never seen his wife's lt.s..t:td ne
just laughed and said she had two like everybody el,e. af1,1
that was the end of it.
Bonicha Williams_ opened
Should I say something to her about it? I wt,,,tin I
tierpre
much
so
look
home for the Oct. 9th
would
her
she
her
tell
mean. I would just
New
the
of
meeting
in a dress. She's a motherless child and needs someone to
Providence Homemakers
teach her how to dress. W. VA,-N1ONI IN 1,..\
Puckett,
Sylvia
Club.
president. presided.
DEAR MOM: Your daughter-in-law has the right to wear
The lesson on "Wood
what she wants, and she obviously prefers pants. OU s
was
Stoves"
Burning
mentioned your preference to your son; that's enough.
Herndon
Gail
.
by
presented
Unasked-for advice is seldom appreciated.
who also discussed the advantages of various species of
wood. Mrs. Herndon reported
Who said the teen years are the happiest? For Abby's
the importance of the
write
Abby:
Know,"
to
on
Want
new booklet "What Teenagers
thermostat in conserving
132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Enclose SI and a
y.
eragud
enm
long, stamped 128 cents), self-addressed envelope, please.
ie Kennerly discussed
the "Labeling of Foods," and
also showed the sample drape
she had constructed.
The devotion on the story of
Ruth-An Ancient Harvest

Fri., Sat., Sun.
11:00 Fri., Sat

M
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0
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The second best thing(
about Sunday
is not having to cook.

*BARBECUE RIBS
*SPAGHETTI & NOODLES
Dr. Hal Houston

*TURKEY & DRESSING

department spokesman said.
Hostesses were Charlotte
Gre5ory, Sally Crass, Emmy
Edwards, Charlotte Foreman,
and Martha Erwin.

Scene was given by Helen
Claud. Each member answered the roll call by giving
her favorite apple recipe.
Patsy Pittman led the
recreation with Gail Herndon
and Fonda Grogan as the
winners.
The hostess served -her
favorite apple recipe and
other refreshments. Alsoi
present were Dorothy Cook,
Opal
Falwell,
Beth
Shoemaker, Peggy Taylor.1
members, Doris Williams
guest, and Erin Grogan, Grei•
Taylor, Christopher Williams
and Jason WilliainX, Children.
The club will meet Tuesday,
Nov. 13, at 1 p.m. at the home
of Beth Falwell.

—FOUR VEGETABLES-THREE DESSERTS-HOT DINNER ROLLS & CORNBREAD—
All this for only $3.95 for you and $2.50 for
your 12 and under child. Remember our Sunday menu changes weekly.
OPEN DAILY AT 11 A. M.
BUFFET CLOSES AT 830 P.M.
RESTAURANT CLOSES AT10:00 PM.

—.•

We Are
Pleased To Announce
The Arrival 0.f
The New

"What My Life Says" was
the theme of the program
presented with Ruth Warren
as leader at the meeting of the
Olga Hampton WMU of the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church st7.7
held Oct.8 at the church.'
, Others assisting Mrs.
Warren in the program
presentation were Larue
Turner,-Lorene Owens, Mary
Bell Jones, Fay Orr, and.
Kathryn Starks. _
Mildred Crawford, vice
president, presided .and led
the closing prayer.
Also present were Dorothy
Brandon, Linda Cooper,
Banda Cunningham, Hattie
Lee Galloway, and Mary .
Turner..

COl.IFCToR
PRINTS

Frame House
Gallery Catalog
Limited Edition
Print's Are A
Valuable Investment

216 E. NORTH ST.

MAYFIELD, KY.

247-1851
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Chile declared its
dependence from Spain in
1810.
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*ROAST BEEF

Ruth Warren Leads
Program At Olga
Hampton Meeting

Late Show Adult Entertainment
Fri. & Sat. 11:40-18 & over only

Ift

After visiting our famous salad bar, featuring
over 30 items, order from our menu or try
these items featured this Sunday.

Gail Herndon Presents Lesson At
Club Meeting At Williams'Home

JILL CLAYBURGH

RAC ((RN

Who is the declarer who
EAST
WEST
will seek a bad suit break •4.15 3 2
•-instead of the highly prefer- V 10 83
•9 6 5 4 2
•75
able 3-3 split? A desperate * J 9 6 4
•I0 96 4 3::
declarer for whom the good •K Q
must lead to failure and
SOUTH
•A K 8 7 6
whose only hope rests with
•K J
the evil.
•A 8 2
Declarer wins his club
•AJ8
ace and sees plenty of
Both Dvaler
Vulnerable
If
contract.
chances for his
he drops the queen of South The bidding
trumps, all 13 tricks will be
within easy reach. One club South West North East
Pass
loser would go on dummy's 1• _ Pass 3+
Pass
Pass Pass
6•
high heart and the other
dummy's
lead
King
of
club,
of
Opening
might go on one
diamonds. Provided. of
course, that things went
bold finesse and dummy's
well in that suit.
Trumps are played first ten wins the third diamond
and, when declarer's trump Dummy's diamond queen
ace brings a discard from provides another discard
East. the picture changes and now West can have his
'dramatically' Now'instead natural- tsump trick. _
When good breaks will
of visions of 13 tricks.
declarer has to conjure'a reap no reward.' one must
way to make 12. How is he place his faith in the bad.
to discard both club losers
before West gets in with a
Bid with l'oro
trump?
unavoidable
With the
10-26-B
South holds
trump loser, the only
•J 1O94
answer is to discard a club
•A Q 7
on dummy's long heart and
•K Q 103
another on dummy's long
+75
diamond. And there's only
will
that
one distribution
South North
1•
1•
allow declarer to get away
2 NT
2*
with that -- West must have
four or more diamonds and
at least three hearts.
ANSWER: Three spade,
After the ace of trumps
reveals the bad news, Shows four card trump supdeclarer plays three hearts port and a minimum opening
With a better hand, South
and discards a club.
Next come the diamonds, would make a more encourJg
first the king, the ace and ing bid
then a third round. Since the
Send bridge questmns bi The A..N
3-3 break Will lose the hand
H. 12361 DallAs Tet.il
(West will ruff the fourth
ith sell addressed 44t.arripe41 ri.•..
declarer takes a
round

Dr. Houston Speaker
For Sigma Department

BURT REYNOLDS

7:15

"All good to me is lost;
Evil, be thou my good " -John Milton

peak-AU*.

She Suspects
A Roommating

11-IE ACES'

-

PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. John Williams or
Murray has been dismissed
from
Lourdes Hospital
Paducah.

24 Hr. Program Information 753-3314

1111R AY

Wedding Vows To
Be Read Nov. 23

-.•••••
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Bazzell Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Coldwater Club

Community Calendar Events Listed
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Monday,Oct.29
Saturday,Oct.27
Murray High Band memHaunted House by Kirksey
UMYF will be held from 7 to 10 bers will be canvassing the
The home of Mrs. Dewe
p.m. at the Kirksey United city of Murray selling boxes of
was the scene of the
Hanel'
Methodist Church. Admission oranges and grapefruit for the
meeting of the
9th
Oct.
be
will
25
and
Money
band program.
Workshop in Writing with will be 75 cents, adults,
rs Club
Homemake
Coldwater
collected at the tin* the sale is
light by David -Ste-Ai-rig, cents, children. '
president. Mrs.
the
with
made.
writer-in -residence at
The Murray State ROTC
Bobby Adams. presiding, and
State
Murray
Other
Calloway County Public
Homecoming
graduates'
members answering the roll
be
Church
will
Baptist
Oak
Grove
activities
I.ibrary, for anyone 12 or over homecoming
banquet will be held at 6:30
by giving their favorite
:all
Alumni WMU will meet with Youlonda
including
with a special invitation to held
p.m. in Room 226, Stewart
recipes.
apple
in
a.m.
p.m.
7
at
11
Grooms
at
teenagers and high school Smorgasbord
Stadium.
Bazzell
Ronnie
Mrs.
um,
Gymnasi
teachers will be held at 11 a.m. Beshear
- --"The
on
lesson
the
presented
Hazel Senior Citizens will
at the library. To pre-register Preview of Basketball by Ron
First in a series of five
"
Appliances.
Small
of
-Use
at
a.m.
meet at 10 a.m. at the Hazel
Greene at 10:45
call the library,753-2288.
Audubon Wildlife Films will
Beat
To
"How
on
Leaflets
Fieldhouse, reception at home Community Center with lunch
be shown free of charge at 7
"Recycling
and
Blahs"
the
Constantine
a.m.
11:45
to be served at
Land Between the Lakes of Dr. and Mrs.
p.m. in the Student Center
were
Wardrobe"
Your
game,
events will include Wilderness Curris after the football
Auditorium, Murray State
by Mrs. Hugh
distributed
dances
and
meet
events
will
Unlimited
Singles
Weekend, 20,000 Meter and and many
University. The film will be
Adams.
etc.
at 7:30 p.m. at the First United
Half-Marathon Road Race at9 by clubs,sororities,
•'Song of the .Northern
at the party held Ott. 22 by Tau
The stained glass project
contest
costume
the
in
ners
EN
PARTY—Win
HALLOWE
a
with
Church
Methodist
a.m., and Husking Bee from
Prairie."
s
Mrs. Noble Fuqua as
Rangerette
and
with
the
Rangers
for
the
World,
of
Woodmen
827,
a
Unit
Phi
Sorority
Lambda
Al-A-Thon is scheduled
special seminar planned for
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at The
leader was planned for the
row, Ricky Jobs, Jimmy Hill, Jimmy McKinney, Tony Cloys,
front
right,
to
left
the
Carman
at
were,
p.m.
all
to
is
open
8
This
week.
at
this
meet
Wilderness Weekend Horneplace-1850.
November meeting to be held
Cheryl Herndon, back row, Wade Smith, Jerry Weatherford,Tammy Chadwick, Gail Horn,
Pavillion,College Farm Road. adults, 18 or over, who are
featuring I.B1. and. the
contests,
aders
the home of Mrs. Hunter
included
4hich
at
Murray Squar-A-N
and Johnna Jones. About 50 persons were present for the party
This is a support group for single due to death,divorce,or
American Mountain Men will
Bazzell.
ts.
meet from 8 to 10:30 p.m. families and friends of never having been married.
and
refreshmen
prizes,
games,
will
be held in Land Between the
Mrs. Ralph Bennett gave
Woodmen of the World alcoholics and for information
Lakes with preregistering for at the
the devotion on •'The Story of
Baptist Men of Sinking Local .4gent SaN s- with Reg Stafford as call 437-4229.
Hall
persons over 18 with a limit of
Ruth—An Ancient Harvest."
Spring Church will meet at
square dance caller.
30 persons.
The hostess was assisted by
Seven Seas at 7 p.m.
Sunday,Oct. 28
spongrandson in serving
her
show
horse
An open
Moscow Pops, members of
Standard time begins today
refreshments.
Wiener Roast for all GAs of
Nekrasov Russian Folk sored by the Hardin Riding at 2 a.m. Be sure to set clocks
'Orchestra and stars titVotshio -- Club will begin at6-p.m. in the- - ek—one hour before retiring First BaPtist—Chureir and
friends who might become
Opera, will be presented in West Kentucky Livestock and Saturday night.
GAs will be held from 5:30 to
concert by the Murray Civic Exposition Center. Admission
BENTON PATIENT
Music Association at 8:15 p.m. will be $1.
Murray Jaycees will have 7:30 p.m. at 900 North 12th
loosely constructed tops
Clessie Cope of Hardin was
in Lovett Auditorium, Murray
From The Desk Of
Colors center on deep earth
roadblocks starting at 11 a.m. Street, Murray, across from
Management in Murray to collect funds for Sonic.
produce a boxy,50's look.
Graduate
State University. Admission
Jean W.Cloar
tones such as khaki, hunter dismissed Oct. 17 from the
western
a
lends
Detailing
Admissions Test will be given the Crippled Children's
will be by membership card
.
Agent
Co. Extension
green, muddy-brown and Marshall County Hospital.
appeal with back yokes, gray, flecked with brights for Benton.
Crusaders Class of First
only or by MSU identification in Room 303, Business Telethon.
For Home Economics
belt loops and
button
Building, Murray State
Baptist Church will meet at 6
card.
contrast. Red and yellow are
The fashionable male will be arrowhead pockets.
University, at 8:30 a.m.
Seas.
Seven
at
the p.m.
PATIENT AT BENTON
Between
Land
the primaries. Irridescents
in
Events
is
that
attire
in
fall
dressed
Fall Festival will,Pe held at
Shirt collars are smaller. sweep the scene in' electric
Oct. 15 from the
Dismissed
The
include
will
Lakes
neat and clean with designs
North Calloway Elementary
Murray Country Club Pumpkin and the Sun from
Flu Immunization Clinic that mix and match. Sport- Ties are narrow in subtle blue' and magenta. Unique Marshall County Hospital,
School with the cafeteria to homecoming dance will be
in novelty sports mixes include violet and olive Benton, was Alvie Jones of
p.m.at the Empire will be held from 8.a.m. to 4 swear is casual, marked by colors or
Open at 5:30 p.m. and the • held at 9 p.m. at the club for 7:30 to 9:30
shirts boast •
Casual
versons.
County
the
Calloway
at
p.m.
Hardin.
Wilderness
and
related separates in shirts, plackets, yokes, embroidery, and khaki with red.
festival to be from 6:15 p.m. to members and their guests. Farm,
Health Center.
area.
in
Weekend
vests sweaters, jackets and cinched waists and a range of
8:30 p.m. •
Music will be by Byron
Mr. and Mrs. James Frazier
Comcollars including round,
and
Parents Anonymous will pants.
Gallimore
Emphasis is on . the shawl, pointed and even
Route 1 will be meet at 7:15 p.m. For inSaturday. Oct. 27
monWealth Band. Mr. and of Kirksey
Alpha Department, Murray Mrs. E. W. Dennison are honored .at a reception in formation call 75914875 or 759- shoulders and with narrowed collarless.
pants present a v-shaped
celebration of their golden 1792. •
,Woman's Club, will meet at chairmen.
Sweaters- and vests in
to
Straight leks and
from2
y
silhouette.
anniversar
dish
wedding
covered
a
for
11:45 a.m.
washable acrylic with V-neck,
the Community
luhcheon at the club house.
shawl, convertible and army
Hoinecoming parade for 4:30 p.m. at
Dr. James Kline will be Murray State University. will Room of the Peoples Bank,
collars will be the stars in the
and Chestnut
12th
North
speaker.
to
brigade to acproceed
sweater
and
a.m.
start at 9
Streets, Murray. The couple
commodate shirt-tie-sweater
the downtown area.
requests that guests not bring
Gospel singing featuring
or vest coordination.
Homecoming football game gifts.
The Kingsmen and The Unity
Sweaters in tweeds and
Girls will be at 7 p.m. at the between Murray State and
bright
Frances Drake
yarns,
specked
Cumberland Eastern will begin at 3:07 p.m.
Unity
jacquards, chenilles and rib
Homecoming will be at First
1979
27,
OCTOBER
,
FOR SATURDAY
at Stewart Stadium.
'Presbyterian Church.
will also be much in
Baptist Church.
What kind of day will Enjoy yourself, but be con- knits
Cotton or cottonbe?.To find out what siderate of your health. Travel demand.
tomorrow
polyester velour cardigans
The Kingsmen Quartetfrom the stars say, read the is romantic.
Alabama will sing at the forecast given for your birth
YOU BORN TODAY are a round out the sweater picture.
Snort jackets and blazers
Temple Hill United Methodist Sign.
natural leader and are often
Church at 7 p.m.
found as head of some in- are softly constructed with
stitution devoted to public shoulder padding, narrowed
ARIES
KING Of VALUES
service. Law, politics, lapels and shawl collars.
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
Monday,.Oct.29
Career problems will wesliblibrokerage, banking, and Classics appear in donegals
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center, out by day's end. Love at first executive work are some of and. tweeds. Following
North Seventh and Olive sight is a possibility. Visits to the areas for which you have squared-off shoulder lines of
Streets, Murray. This is open resort areas surpass ex- aptitude. Your greatest the 50's, some jackets feature
success comes when you do back vents, drawstrings or
to all persons with any pectations.
your own thing and place your cinched waists.
TAURUS
emotional or nervous needs.
bo'F.
individual stamp on what you
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
Jeans in denim, corduroy,.
Despite some delays, travel do. You are also interested in chino and canvas are popular.
Group,
Support
Divorce
is especially rewarding. literature, music, film, Casual slacks lean toward
sponsored by Counseling and Mates and close allies are in sculpture, and journalism.
wool and wool-blend flannels
TS
FAMILY PORTRAI
Testing Center, Murray State the mood for affection. New Both
and in tweeds and donegals.
religious
Featuring
p.m.
7
University, will meet at
"The Perfect
philosophic, you'd make a fine Narrow waistbands with side
romantic contacts are likely.
Fisher Price
4
or
at Ordway Hall. For in- GEMINI
teacher,.
lecturer,
Christmas Gift"
tabs; tapered or straight legs,
Toys For
formation phone 762-6851.
psychologist. Birthdate of: some cuffed; numerous
(May 21 to June 20) OrfYn
Our "Little"
Nervousness about romance Theodore Roosevelt, U.S. pockets; and plenty of pleats
*Sae lay Film
Friends
Ladies- interested in singing has you in a dither, but it all president; Dylan Thomas, make pants a focal part of the
Processing
,
Portraits
barbershop harmony are works out. Short trips with poet; and Ruby Dee, actress.
*Portraits
fall story for the fashionable
to meet from 7 to 8 close ones indicated. Enjoy
invited
T
ARTCRAF
•Woddings
male.
at First Christian Church yourself.
r•Framos
PHOTOGRAPHY p.m.
Educational Building. Per- CANCER
July
=)
to
21
to
able
(June
sons do not have to be
New romantic introductions
read music.
Existing
exciting.
are
Exercise program for romances experience a sense
unusual
Ann Salmon presented the
Senior Citizens will be at of renewal. Visit
spirit.
on "Spiritual
your
match
to
program
place
BROWNSTONE
Douglas Community Center at
at the Meeting By CECILY
LEO
Life"
Balanced
be
will
Lunch
Editor
Food
12:45 p.m.
AP
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
of the Nothside Baptist Church
served at 12 noon.
MEATLESS SUPPER
Minor health irritation Women held Oct. 6 at the
Broccoli
Cheese Noodles
The Best Time Of Year
up. Unexpected Salmon home.
clears
Bread
Brown
Bowl
Salad
company- at home. Evening
The prayer calendar was
To Save On A
Cookies
Fruit
entertainment plans should given by Judy Jones.
Coat Is Now
CHEESE NOODLES
prove eXhilarating.
Refreshments were served
butter or margarine
No
VIRGO
At Our Fall
Jones,
WP eA by Mrs. Salmon to Mrs.
called for.
(Aug. 73 to Sept. 22)
Mary Ann McCuiston, Janice
8 ounces medium egg
Minor extravagance Graham, and Jean Hamilton,
noodles
possible. Stress feelings in
members, Ginger Jones and
2 tablespoons (or more)
talks with loved ones. Local
Adams,visitors.
Emma
germ
wheat
visits may lead to surprising
The Baptist Women will
romantic introductions.
8-ounces creamstyle cottage
7
at
5,
Nov.
Monday,
meet
LIBRA
cheese,"at room temperature
home of Jean
at
"It11--7
"
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)Pepper to taste
On All Our Fall Coats. Wool, Wool Blends,
Appease a family member Hamilton.
Cook Oodles according to
unusual
Fake Furs, Petite and Regular Sizes, 6- IS
a
in
with a gift. Expect an
package directions; drain
financial opportunity. Travel
colander and return to Clean,
talks with friends should
dry saucepot; off heat or over
1 Week Only
PADUCAH PATIENT
prove inspirational.
very low heat stir in wheat
Murray
David Gamble of
Mademoiselle
4th
S.
111
SCORPIO
germ and cheese; add pepper.
has been dismissed from
.
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) n1,4t
Makes6 servings.
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
If you can hold your tongue.
you won't have to make
,
apologies. Stress sweetneF,
rither than your . rights. Re
alert to career opportun0
SAGM'ARIUS
td
(Nov. 72 to Dec. 21) 0% Ikr
Make sure that a new
romantic -attraction isn't
already involved. Be closedmouthed re financial moves.
Travel is delightful.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V St4
Pass through our breakfast buffet as many times
Handle self carefully with
as you like. And enjoy all the scrambled eggs, bacon,
Welcome the chance to
bosses.
country sausage. hash browns, hatcakes,and biscuits
meet new people. Change your
you can eat. With all the coffee you can drink. For one very
may meet
and
routine,
wroith
Sensible price. Only $1.99,every day from 6 to10.
romance.
AQUARIUS
- -1
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
be
may
work
from
Someone
attracted to you. Flirtations
likely, but what happens next
up to you' Social life on the
spswirg
upswing.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar..20)
- A busy rotutd of social activity isfun but possibly tiring.
Bel-Air Center
Friday ()et. 21
BFA Painting Exhibition by
Laura Pommier of Louisville
will be at Clara M. Eagle
State
Murray
Gallery,
Unefersity.,through Nov.7.

Saturday,Oct.27
Daylight saving time ends
today. Set clocks back one
hour before going to bed.

Young Men's Fall Attire To
Show Off Many Fabric Mixes

Mademoiselle
Shop

Your Individual °
Horoscope

Coming To
Big K
The biggest & most
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.

4

Ann Salmon Gives
Program At Meet
Of Baptist Women

f

ot,

Coat Sale

The
NinotvNI
Brealçfast
Buffet

SAVE 20%

e

All you can eat,$1.99.

SIRLOIN

COOKING,
IS FUN

STOCKADE"

Quality that keeps you comin'back.
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A Mel'

err WRITE TO POLI CICIANS
As a service to our readers. The
Times
Murray . Ledger
&
periodically publishes the addresses
of the state and federal elected
representatives Serving our area.
FEDERALLEVEL
Any senator or representative '.
may be reached through th€
congressional switchboard, 202-224-,
3121.
Here are the mailing addresses:
Sen. Walter D. Huddleston
3327 Dirksen Building Washington,
D. C. 20510
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
4107 Dirksen Building
Washington. D. C. 20510
Murray Field Office. 753-1852
Rep. Carroll Hubbard. Jr.
204 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20515
STATE LEVEL
State legislators may be rea.chec
in Frankfort when the General
Assembly is in session by dialing 1564-2500 or by writing to them in care
of the State Capitol Building,
Frankfort. Ky. 40601. Home
addresses of state legislators
serving Calloway County are:
Sen. Richard Weisenberger
Route 7
Mavtield, Ky. 42066

some contend that giving the Assembly
more time for legislation would mean
more laws and regulations.
If the amendment is approved, House
members would be elected in 1981 for a
three-year term and senators for five
years.
Then, terms would revert to the
normal two years for House members
and four years for senators.
The first organizational session for
legislators under the new system would
be in 1983.
The other constitutional question,
actually the first one on the ballot, is
whether the number of constitutional
amendments up for a referendum
every two years should be increased
from two to four._
Kentucky has the strictest limitation
on amendments of all states, according
to the Kentucky League of Women
Voters.
Previous attempts to increase the
number of possible amendments have
been defeated five times.
Proponents of four instead of two
amendments argue, among other
things, that more changes in the 1891
constitution are needed more often to
keep pace with progress.
Customarily, the House and the
Senate each choose one amendment to
go on the referendum ballot.
Advocates of. change say that each
chamber tends to pick an amendment
which will be most politically useful,
and that with an extra choice the
deserving proposals also would have a
chance of being selected.
Opponents of increasing amendments
conten that too many questions on the
ballot Would be confusing, that the
amendments probably would cost more
money and that, in general, it is wiser
not to tamper too much with the constitution.
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1918
Year of 1918 was one of transition. In fact, one of wonderment.
As Emerson once said: "That is es er the difference between the wise
and unwise: the latter wonders at what is unusual, the wise man
wonders at the usual." No other year has left greater memories
on the long deck of life for one who has had the good fortune to
have had 76 cards to play. This was the year of a greater coal
shortage; a day when shoe soles were varnished to extend wear; a
time when the protective-freedoms of the U. S. Constitution were
shackled into the iron claws of suppression by an unthinking 99 per
cent of the people in Calloway County. It was the ve:er of tears for
men leaving for foreign battlefields and agonizing spasms of grief
for families who received jaundiced colored telegrams from the
War Department It was an apocalypse for a dedicated minister,
Rev. H. B. Taylor, in his sincere interpretation of fundamental christikinity. It was a darkness after dusk when street lights were
extinguished to conserve fuel. it was a cold stinter like the generation had never before experienced nor had ever previously seen the
Northern Lights. It was the moment in history when daylight time
was shackled into the the everyday life of human beings in the
illusion the sun could he suspended midair for a full 60 minutes
through man's revelation and which has hung on like a shin plaster
ever after. It was an occasion that gave permanent life to the Red
Cross in Calloway County. It was a duration when far more people
were afflicted and died from the Spanish influenza in the county
and nation than were wounded and killed on the European battlefield for our soldiers. It was a season in which days were lost
from school because of lack of heating fuel and the ravages of a
disease than has ever before or afterward occurred. It was the one
span of life never to be forgotten.
Not that Callowayans were unwilling to persevere in times of
distress. In fact, they displayed a willingness that dismays at this
late date to submit to authoritarianism. The very lines which have
been printed in the above paragraph would have subjected the
writers to a penitentiary sentence from a federal court in 1918. For
proof, a German naturalized citizen in Illinois was lynched for making similar statements. Thus you are conditioned for an acceptable
understanding the heights of emotional stresses for the period.

To Be Continued
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Chamber Supports Amendments
Dear Editor:
The Kentucky Chamber of Commerce urges voters to vote "YES" for
the proposed constitutional amendments.
On November 6th, Kentuckians have
a rare opportunity to make a major
change in our government. Not only
will we vote for the individuals who will
shape our laws, we may also vote to
improve the system by which our laws
are made.

In the 1978 General Assembly, change the time we elect members of
Kentucky's lawmakers voted to place the General Assembly from odd
on the November ballot two connumbered years to even numbered
stitutional amendments. Support for
years and would also eliminate
both. amendments was led by the
Saturdays as a legislative day.
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, the
It is the second amendment that
state's largest business organization,
would alter considerably the power and
and other associations interested irr
efficiency of the General Assembly.
better government. The first amendBecause the Governor and other
ment would increase the number of
statewide constitutional officers would
constitutional amendments that may be • continue to be elected in odd numbered
considered by Kentucky voters from 2
years, the influence of the executive
to 4. The second amendment would
branch over the legislative branch
could be brought back into balance.
Freshmen members, which make up
from one-third to one-half of the
General Assembly, would have nearly a
full year to serve on interim committees,study proposed legislation, and
learn the legislative process before the
:-•••..111011111111
General Assembly convened. those quarters. No one can buy quarBy voting "YES" for Constitutional
ters of Social Security coverage. To Amemdment No. 2, Kentucidans will be
earn one quarter of coverage, a person
voting for a stronger personal voice in
must, at this time, earn $260 in one their government. They will be
calendar year. To earn two quarters, strengthening the power of those that
your aunt would have to earn $520 in a should be closest to them at the state
calendar year. Anyone may earn up to level, their elected senator and
four quarters of coverage per calendar representative. They will be increasing
illaparear. During any part of a year, $1,040 the importance of their vote for
earned will give you four quarters. No legislative seats.
one can receive credit for more than
The Kentucky Chamber of Comfour quarters during any calendar
merce believes in a government that is
year.
close to the people. We urge your
HEARTLINE: Does a widow or readers to vote "YES" for both conwidower permanently lose entitlement stitutional amendments on November
to VA benefits if she or he remarries? — 6th.
I. D.
Sincerely.
No. A widow or widower may reclaim
• Philip A. Thompson
eligibility for VA benefits if the
President
remarriage is terminated by death,
Ky. Chamber of Commerce
divorce or annulment.

EARTINE.
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but ypu most
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed In this eOill111i3.
HEARTLINE: Why do insurance
companies like Blue-Cross and General
American Life run the Medicare
program? Does the goVemment pay
these companies to handle Medicare?
— K. R.
Many different insurance companies
handle Medicare from state to state.
These private insurance companies,
called Medicare carriers, perform
these services at actual cost and do not
make a profit. In other words, the
government does pay the insurance
companies to handle Medicare. but only
the actual cost involved in handling the
claim.
When Medicare became law, there
was little time — less than a year —
before the program was to go into effect. The government decided to employ private insurance companies to
handle Medicare for two primary
reasons.
One reason was that the government
wanted to draw upon their decades of
experience in processing claims. The
other is that with the time allowed
before Medicare had to go into effect,
there was no time to hire and train
personnel (particularly qualified
claims handlers) and set up the
tremendous machinery to process all
the claims. The machinery was already
set up within private companies; the
trained people were already there. That
is why the government went the private
companies to handle Medicare.
llEARTLINE: At the time I retire
from my railroad job, my wife will
qualify for a Social Security benefit.
Will she be able to receive both a
railroad retirement spouse annuity and
a Social Security benefit? — T. R.
Both benefits wouldbe paid to your
spouse by the Railroad Board in a
combined check, but the tier I part of
the spouse annuity will be reduced by
the amount of the Social Security
benefit. However,if its determined that
the dual benefits were vested prior to
1975, she may be eligible for an additional annuity amount which restores
part of the annuity reduction.
Also, if both husband and wife are
qualified railroad workers and either
had some railroad service before 1975,
there are certain guarantees which
allow full payment of both a railroad
retirement employee annuity and
railroad retirement spouse annuity to
each.
HEARTLINE: My aunt, who is fairly
senile and needs assistance with many
of her affairs, recently applied for
Social Security benefits at age 63. We
Just received a letter saying she needs
two more quarters to be eligible for
benefits. Can you explain how she can
get these quarters? Also, does she have
to work to get them or can she buy
them?
A. L.
Your aunt would have to work to earn

Ground breaking ceremonies for the
new athletic-complex at Murray State
University will be held on the site on the
north portion of the campus on Oct. 29.
Deaths reported include William Abe
Thompson, 75, Billy Jacksou, 28, Mrs.
Necie Hicks, 75, Mrs. Daytha C. Davis,
60, Mrs. Myrtie Overbey, 57, and Rube
Cope, 77.
One hundred members of the Murray
Lions Club will participate in the annual Lions Club Light Bulb sale on Oct.
28, according to Z. C. Eniz, club
president.
Cheryl Brown of Murray has been
elected sweetheart of Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity at Murray State University.
Elected as officers of the Kirksey 4-H
Club were Suzette Hughes, Larry Tucker, Diane Rhoades, Sandra Stark,
Barry Joseph, and Alan Armstrong.
Showing at the Capri Theatre is
Edgar Allan Poe's "The Oblong Box"
starring Vincent Price and Christopher
Lee.
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Amendnzents Draw
Little Public Notice
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) — Two
proposed constitutional amendments
on the Nov. 6 ballot have drawn little
public notice, much less controversy,
but one could change considerably the
way the General Assembly operates.
It is the proposal for a switch in
legislative election years, which would
give the lawmakers a full year to study
a new two-year budget.
Currently, all the House members
and half the senators are elected every
two years in an odd year. The amendment would change this to an even year
or one year before the biennial
legislative session.
Proponents claim this would give the
lawmakers a year of trainirig" and that
lobbyists and the public would benefit,
knowing that the people to whom they
talk are not "lame ducks."
The amendment also would enable
legislators to offer more of a check and
balance to the governor, who has the
power to veto many bills after they
have gone home.'
Advocates also point out that the
money now spent on many interim
committee meetings — between
sessions — often is wasted because one
third of the legislators don't come back
for the next session.
Opponents raise the issues of extra
cost and confusion in procedure, and
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Lesson

By B.C. Chiles

Christ Gives
Cause To Rejoice
PhWppians 4:4-13
Written specifically to enforce the
Christian duty of rejoicing in the Lord,
this sunny and challenging epistle
teaches that Christians should rejoice
under all circumstances, regardless of
the trials they have to bear, the losses
they have to sustain, and the sacrifices
they are called upon to make. While we
cannot rejoice always in ourselves, in
other people, or in circumstances, we
can and should "rejoice in the Lord
alway" — in whom He is, in what He is,
in what He has done, and in what He is
doing.
Verses six and seven recognize the
tendency of people to worry. This
disquieting solicitude about the temporal and material things of life is a
prevalent and pernicious sin, which is
divinely forbidden. Worry is enfeebling,
useless, and sinful. It divides our attention, subtracts from our strength,
adds to our burdens and multiplies our
difficulties. It never dries a tear, nor
lifts a burden, nor solves a single
problem. It displays a lack of faith in
God. Worry indicates that one distrusts
God, ignores His live, and forgets His
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Oct. 29th has been set for the kick-off
date for the United Fund Drive here. A
budget of $20,350 has been set up, according to Harvey Ellis, president of
the Board of Directors for the fund.
Deaths reported include Mrs. C. R.
Cunningham, 81.
Judy Dalton, Diane Orr, Max Workman, Patty Key, David Waldrop, Delis
Taylor, Diana Sheridan, Donald Doran,
Sonoma Thornton, Dan McDaniel,
Bobby Taylor, Carolyn Orr, Laura Jo
Crouch, and Joyce Paschall are
members of the cast of the play, "Aunt
Lithe Lives It Up," to be presented by
the freshman class of Lynn Grove High
School on Oct. 27.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Mattingly on Oct. 25.
Miss Eva Dick, daughter of Mrs.
Voepal Dick, was married to Glen Hale,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen H. Hale, on
Sept. 20 at the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church.
"But Not For Me" starring Clark
Gable, Carroll Baker, Lilli Pelmer, and
Lee J. Cobb is showing at the Varsity
Theatre.
30 1ears

Ag()

T. Waldrop, Sen. George Overbey,
and James Williams have been invited
from Calloway County to participate in
the Governor's Conference at Louisville
on Oct. 28.
The West Kentucky Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Prof.' Price
Doyle of Murray State College will
present a concert here on Nov. 7.
Joan Love, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Love, Murray, First Baptist
Church, received her pin as queen
Regent in coronation ceremonies for
the Girls Auxiliary of the Blood River
Association held Oct. 18 at the First
Church here. Mrs. Eugene Shipley,
Young Peoples Leader for the
association, was in charge of the
program with 55 girls from area
churches participating.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Bailey on Oct. 18, a boy
to Mr.and Mrs. Hubert Boyle on Oct. 19,
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Wells on Oct. 20.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
"I,ust For Gold" starring Glenn Ford
and Ida Lupin°.

To(lay In History
By The Arrociated Pre!!
Today is Friday, Oct. 26, the 299th
day of 1979. There are 86 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1825, the Erie Canal
opened, connecting Lake Erie to the
Hudson River.
On this date:
In 1959, the Soviet Union released the
first pictures of the dark side of the
moon.
In 1962, Soviet Premier Krushchev
offered to withdraw Russian missiles
from Cuba in return for American withdrawal from bases in Turkey.
President Kennedy said no.
In 1967, the Shah of Iran, already on
the throne for 28 years, crowned
himself and his queen.
In 1972, National Security Adviser
Henry Kissinger declared that peace
was at hand in Vietnam.
In 1973, President Richard Nixon, in a
broadcast news conference, said he had
no intention of resigning despite calls
for his impeachment.
Ten years ago: General Electric was
struck by a coalition of 13 unions
representing 147,000 workers.
Five years ago: President Gerald
Ford and Soviet leader Brezleiev
agreed to a meeting in Russia.
One year ago: Israel decided to expand existing settlement in the occupied territories, and the United
States
reacted
with
sharp
disagreement.
Today's birthday: the deposed Shall
of Iran is 60.
Thought for today: It is well that war
Is so terrible, or we should get too fond
of it. — Robert E. Lee (1807-1870).

power. Worry is a sin against the
worrier, others, and God. To overcome
the sinful habit of worrying, concentrate on the present, have faith in
God, talk to Him about everything, and "
commit the future to Him.
In verse eight Paul exhorts and
challenges all Christians to cultivate
elevating thoughts. He urges us to
meditate on the things which are
worthy of praise — things that are true,
honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good
report. When the mind dwells on things
like these one becomes more Christlike.
As Christians we should strive te be as
much like our Lord now as it is possible
for us to be, looking forward to the time
when we shall be just like ,Him.
Paul expressed to the Philippian
Christians his genuine appreciation of
their wonderful record in ministering to
his temporal needs by supporting him
through their voluntary and generous
contributions while he was ministering
to others. Christian contentment, the
secret of which Paul knew so well, is the
cheerful acquiescence of the soul in the
will of God in all conditions and under
all circumstances. Paul had learned to
adjust himself to whatever life brought,
whether abundance or poverty, fullness
or hunger.
Having found Christ equal to every
emergency, Paul triumphantly
remarked: "I can do all things through
Christ who strengthened me." Just as
long as Christ kept on pouring power
into Paul he had adequate strength for
whatever he might be called upon to
endure. Christ is the source of all power
for victorious living and acceptable
service. When the duties of Christians
are extraordinary, they can always
rely upon Christ for extraordinary
supplies of grace and strength. We can
overcome temptations, endure suf"Then was esus led uØ of the spirit
ferings, discharge duties, and enjoy an
into the wilderness to be tempted of
indescribable satisfaction of soul in
the devil." Matthew 4:1
living the life that knows no defeat
I loss- °hurl to tor y is lolkmed by
a
through Christ who will keep on peuring
limc ()I testing' Cori may
test to bring
out the Iwo, but Satan
His strength into us. Through Christ we
always 1ernp11
.to bring out the worst.
can be ready for anything that comes.

Bible Thought
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Company Fined For Alleged Mileage Tampering
methamin the recent rash of odometer accepted the plea — which substance,
for one
Evidence
phetamine.
adneither
means Lassiter
offenses.
in
G. T. Brandon and Brandon mitted nor denied the offenses of the counts was obtained
father's
his
of
search
7
Aug.
an
because
—
counts
14
in
of
named
Brothers Used Cars, also
Murray, were fined $15,000 by others indicted for the same garage, where Kenneth
set
a jury. Their appeal of that offenses had been allowed to Gordon is alleged to have
liiboratory.
his
up
year.
Jury finding • was exhausted enter the plea last
Gordon's attorney, Gary
In other action, Johnstone
recently when the U.S.
of Murray,argued
Haverstock
allow
would
Supreme Court denied a writ indicated he
evidence obtained in a search the search was illegal because
of certiorari.
to obtained
U. S. District Judge Edward of a Benton physician's home an affidavit used
was
H. Johnstone sentenced and to be admitted in a trial, which the search warrant
and
inadequacies
with
faulted
5.
Dec.
begin
to
scheduled
fined Lassiter, who changed is
inaccuracies.
of
son
Kenneth W. Gordon,
his plea of not guilty to no
The warrant, signed by
Dr. and Mrs. Wendell Gordon
contest.
County District
Calloway
five
with
Despite objections by Scott of Benton,is charged
Easley, was obSid
to
Judge
attempting
of
counts
U.S.
assistant
Wendelsdorf,
Kentucky State
by
tained
controlled
a
attorney, the judge said he manufacture

James Lassiter and Lassiter
Auto Sales Inc. of Murray
have been fined $14,000 in U.S.
District Court here in connection with the alleged
Of • mileage
tampering
readings on cars offered to the
public for sale.
Disposition of the Lassiter
case this week was the last in
a series of indictments
returned last year against
several Paducah and Murray
auto dealers.
Accompa.nied by a sentence
of two years' probation and
160 hours' community service,
the fine was the second
highest imposed by the court

Police Del. Joe Pat Cohoon
who testified information in
the affidavit was obtained by
his own observations or those
of an informant, Alfred White.
White, whose whereabouts
have not been released by
authorities, is an admitted
convicted felon and an
unindicted co-conspirator with
to
Gordon,
according
testimony during the hearing.
Cohoon said White had informed police of Gordon's
possession of equipment and
chemicals for the manufacturing of drugs.
Wendelsdorf argued that

Women's Committee
Chairman Announces
Salute To Females
Littleton,
Jane
mary
chairman of the Calloway
County Women's Committee
to Elect John Y. Brown, Jr.,
Governor, announced today
that the first Kentucky's
Salute To Women of the 80's.
sponsored by -Phyllis George
Brown; Martha Layne Collins,
Candidate for it. Governor;
Frances Jones Mills. Candidate for Secretary of State:
and it. Governor Thelma
Stovall, will be held Sunday.
October 28th. 1:30 p.m„ in the
Conimonweakh Convention
Center. 221 River City Mall.
I.ouisville.
urges
Littleton
Mrs.
everyone to attend this Salute
to Women of the 80's.
Among the nationally known
outstanding women who will
participate in The Salute n,
Women are Mrs. Brown.
I.ayne
Martha
Frances Jones Mills: and it.
Governor Thelma Stovall,
Azie Morton, Treasurer of the
United States of America,
Mrs. Tip O'Neill. wife of
United,.States Speaker of the
House; Patricia Schroeder.
from
Congressomman
Colorado; Geraldine Ferraro,
Congresswoman from New
York; entertainers; a multimedia presentation honoring
women's achievements in
Kentucky; and special
messages from . the First
Lady, Rosalyn Carter, Carol
Burnett, Sally Struthers, and
Mario Thomas.
It's a - non-partisan rally,
Mrs. Littleton said, and
Everyone's invited! Bring the
whole family.
Tickets may be obtained by
calling - Calloway County
Headquarters,
Democratic
753-4156 or 753-4158 between
the hours of 10:00 a.m. to noon
and 3:00-6:00 p.m. or by
calling Mrs. Littleton at 7535523 after 5:00 p.m.

Cohoon had hand-written the arguments are presented in be denied
Gordon remains free
affidavit immediately his brief, his motion to supbond until his trial
will
$5,000
likely
press
the
evidence
following White's confession
during the night of Aug. 6 in
o -MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYlim°
order to get it to the judge
early the next morning. The I For FREE color literature & OFF season rates or tfr r
document, therefore, should
- CENTRAL KENTUCKY CAVE AREA
not be scrutinized by
"hypertechnical criteria as if
it were an essay contest," he
Excellent accommodations food. hospitality and gas
near horr ,
said.
CENTRAL KENTUCKY CAVE AREA, INC. ML-79
Cohoon's
Following
R. R. 3, Cave City, Kentucky 42127
testimony and attorneys'
inarguments, Johnstone
NAME
ADDRESS
dicated the challenge of the
"is
validity
warrant's
search
1 CITY
.
STATE
ZIP
-on weak ground." He told
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Shirts
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Ladies
Vinyl

Coats

Reg. 2.47

Coats
Polyester

Reg. 21.97

$1 77

Cotton
With 100%
Nylon lining

Save 70`

15°

Reg. 34.97

Save
\ 6.97

Boy's

Corduroy
Jeans

Save
6.97

Sizes 7-14
Dacron&
Polyester
Reg. 31.88
Sim 6.0

$ 00

HERE'S
HEALTH

$28"

$25°°

Sweat
Shirts

Girl's Oxford

Flannel
Shirts

100°. Acrylic

With Hood
Colors:
Red, Yellow,
Green
Reg. 8.99
Save 2.00

1,5

Men's 100%
Virgin Acrylic

ceA

Ladies

Sund.ar

Asst. Plaids
Thick Coat
Like Thickness
Reg. 10.99
Sizes
S-M-L-XL
Savo 2.91

Similar

Coats

Sizes 10-16
Reg.8.97
Save 2.97

Adventurers
Eleutherian
established the first English
colony in the Bahamas in 1648
constitution
a
under
religious
guaranteeing
Freedom and a republican
form of government. Their
name came from the Greek
word for "freedom."

By DN. BRYAN TRACKER
It seems so hard to understand yet we've all
heard of acquaintances
who merely reached to
one side or stooped to
pick something up and
had their back "snap
out'' with severe pain
resulting.
In most such cases, it
wasn't that final little
exertion that did all the
damage. A series of
small injuries over a
of
period
long
time...each too minor to
cause much if any pain
by itself., have left the
spine in a vulnerable
condition. Finally,some
simple everyday activity added that extra
that
misalignment
caused pain too severe
to be ignored.
adChiropractic
justments can correct
minor misalignments
before they cause major
trouble. For your appointment, just phone.
Offko: 903 Sycamore
Phone: 753-9909

I

Yarn

Reg.'77t
Limit 10
Save 54e
on 2

2/1°°

$600

Shoe
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Vinyl
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Canvas
Handbags
$400

Bedspread
Full& Twin
Size

Close-Out
Special
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Open Too

Shoes
I Rather
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$700
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lOW 30

Men's

Corduroy
Jeans
Cotton & Polyester
Colors Tan, Brown,
Green, Blue
Reg. 13.97

,
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son &V

Super
Blend
2/$100

Boy's

Western
Shirts
Slmq 10.19
Reg 7 99

Savo 2.119

$500

Limit 6
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Ultra
Ban

Vaseline
Intensive
Care

Lotion

Baby
Powder

2.5 fl. oz

24 Oz. Size

AntiPerspirant

99C
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Sculptor To Present
Slides Lecture Oct. 30

•

fa,

MUMMY

Jackie Ninsor. wie
together, layer upon,. layer of
America's foremost sculptors. sheet rock forming a cube.
will present • slides of . her
Ms. Windsor's,. work has
works in a lecture at Murray
been ‘displayed in museums
State University at 7 p.m., throughout the. United States,
Tuesday. Oct. 30. in Room 423 with one-woman showings at
of the Price Doyle Fine Arts the Museum of Modern Art
Center.
and Paula Cooper Gallery,
both in New York, and the
The lecture is part- of a
series during the year funded Museum of Modern Art in San
by grants from the National Francisco.
Endowment for the Arts and
Her work has also been
the Kentucky Arts Com- shown at the Whitney Museum
mission in cooperation with of American Art in New York, Murray State University. The the Musse D Arte Moderne in
lecture is open to the public at Paris. France. Kunsthaus in
no charge.
Hamburg, Germany. • and
Ms. Winsor uses simple Galerie Rieke in Cologne.
geometric forms in her works Germany. Reviews in major
of complex process pieces that art periodicals include _those
produce a minimal ap- in Art News and Art Forum.
pearance. One simple cube.
for example. her 32-inch
A marked slowdown oc"Glass Piece" is made up of
more than 3,000 individual curred in Latin America's
panes of glass set in a wooden agriculture sector in 1978,
framework.
according to the InterOther works have been American Development Bank.
fashioned through similar which said the growth of
laborious processes such as agriculture value added was
miles of hemp wrapping a 1.8 percent — substantially
.plywood square, thousands of below the 5.6 percent reported
nails holding nine- planks in 1977.

.K.,,_,-----,------____.--?-----SOUTHSIDE
RESTAURANT
Spaghetti Dinner
$1 99
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Vinson Appointed Chairman
Of Development Committee

STAT(UNIV[kg(TV

Mandl J. Vinson of 310 Oakdale Drive in Murray,director
of alumni affairs at Murray
State University. has been
named chairman of the
resource development
conunittee in the John Y.
Brown, Jr., for Governor
general election campaign in
Calloway County.
His appointment was announced by Bill and Mary
Beth Warren, local coordinators of the Brown effort
for the election on Tuesday.
Nov.6.
A native of Murray, Vinson
became director of alumni
affairs in 1968 after serving 13
years as assistant corn
missioner of agriculture in
Kentucky to' four. different
commissioners. He also
served three years as
directors of agricultural
marketing.
A farmer and former
agriculture teacher. Vinson
served 10 years on the Kentucky Rural Development
Committee.
He earned the B.S. degree in
agriculture at Murray State
and the M.S. degree in
agricultural education at the
University of Kentucky. ffe
was named the first Outstanding Agricultural.
Alumnus at Murray State in
1965.
He is also a member of the
Honor Society of Agriculture
at UK.
Vinson. who served about a
year and a- _half as special
assistant to or. Constantine
W. • Curris, Murray State
president, has inaugurated 34
memorial and honorary
scholarship fund programs in

AT FOOD AND TRADE SHOW — Diana Rinard, seated, a graduate student in home economics at Murray State University, is shown distributing
samples of Calloway County popcorn at the recent 6th annual Food Fair
and Trade Show in Louisville. The corn was donated by the Ellis Popcorn
Company and the Parker Popcorn Company of Murray. The event, sponsored by the Governor's Council on Agriculture, emphasized Kentucky
•••
food products a nd'energy conservation. In addition to Mrs. Rinard, others
from the Murray campus attending the show included Diane Farmer, Miss
Mary Conover and Dr. Ian Taylor, all from the university's Department of
Home Economics.
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Including Salad and French Bread

Wednesday Night Only!

SOUTHSIDE
RESTAURANT

\

Southside Sho ing Ctr.
• •
bs GEORGE ABBOTT
and PHILIP DUNNING

753-5979_

Directed by
GERALD GUTIERREZ

em BROAD
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_

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 8 P. M.
Gangsters & their doihes - Prohibition booze - 1920's
Jazz - In a razzamatazz back -stage comedy!

CDarion Cultural & Civic Center
PO BOX 51 62,16.

Tickets: $7, $10,$12, Group Rates Available

CALL: 997-4030
Presented Bt

JOHN
HOUSEMAN
Founder and
Arnow Duero-,

Encyclopaedia Board Chairman
To Deliver Lecture At MSU
Dr. Mortimer . J. Adler.
chairman of the board of
editors of Encyclopaedia
Britannica, will deliver the
Lowry
Sigsbee
Clifton
Distinguished Lecture in the
Humanities at Murray State
University on Wednesday
evening,Oct. 31.
Virtue and
Entitled ,
Happiness," the,. lecture by
Adler. who is also known as a
philosopher, author, editor.
and teacher, will begin at 7
p.m. in Lovett Auditorium. It
is open to the public at no
admission charge.
The lecture series was
inaugurated on the campus in
1975 tci honor Dr. C. S. Lowry.
prominent teacher of history
and political science. at
Murray State for 43 years. He
taught from 1925 until his
retirement in 1968.
In addition to the Lowry
Lecture, Adler will also meet
with six sections of the new
interdisciplinary course in the
humanities. He will give some
of his viewpoints on . the
themes of the course —
illusion and reality,the search
for beauty, and how should
one lead one's life? — in light
of readings selected for the
course and in relation to his
own recent work in philosophy
and literature.
Adler is also the director of

•
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SIRLOIN CHOPPED
STEAK
STEAK

$2.99 $1.99
. Platters include Baked Potato or
French Fries & Stockade Toast.
• All You Can Eat SOUP 'n SALAD BAR
just 99 with meal.
• Children's Plates only 99C.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
quality that-keeps you comm back.
BEL-AIR CENTER.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••,

Read a Book," "The Common
Sense of Politics." "The Time
of Our Lives," "The Difference of Man and the Difference It Makes," and "The
Conditions of Philosophy."

The Battle of the Bulge
Museum is housed in Clematis
Castle at Clervaux, Luxembourg. The museum contains
weapons,
uniforms,
photographs and documents
relating to the famous World
War II battle waged in
Belgium and Luxembourg.

his work as alumni director.
unsuccessful
An
Democratic candidate for
commissioner of agriculture
in the May primary, he
nevertheless amassed- 3,962
votes in Calloway County,
almost three tunes the total
number cast for the other
seven candidates in the field.
He said he is pleased to be
w;orking in the area of

KING of

resource development sine.:
brown, in his campaign fistthe state's highest office, has
emphasized development 0!
Kentucky's resources in hi,
plan. to build a broader
economic base.
Vinson is married to the
former Anne Stephens it
Lexington. They have one son.
Mark, 20. a junior at Murray
State.

Coming To
Big K
VALUES The biggest & most
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.

GREEN PLAIN
CHURCH OF CHRIST
SERVICES
Sunday:
Bible Classes .
Worship
Worship
Wednesday: Bible Classes

10:00 a.m.
1045 a.m.
6 -00 p.m.
7-00 p.m.
FtrOsy

•

121

South of Murray on
Old Murray-Paris Road.
For Transportation
on one of our buses
phone 492-8206
GR PLAIN CH ROAD

Gospel Broadcast: Sunday 8:30 Al.
WNBS RADIO(1340)
Searching the Scriptures: Sunday 12:30 P.M.
WBBJ-TV. Ch.7
"A Warm and Friendly Welcome Awaits You"

2

Glidden's Best Latex Flat Houint
Dr. Mortimer Adler
the Institute for Philosophical
Research. which he founded in
Chicago in 1952 fir the study of
ideas.
He earned the-}'ha degree
at Columbia University and
taught there from 1923 until
1930. He joined the faculty at
the University of 4'hicago in
1930 at the - invitation of
President Robert M. Hutchins
and taught the philosophy of
law there until 1952.
Adler and Hutchins worked
together at the University of
Chicago to develop the Great
Books program, helped to
establish the Great Books
Foundation, and were instrumental in instigating
many educational reforms.
Adler devoted a major
portion of 15 years to the
planning and development of
the
15th
edition
of
Encyclopaedia Britannica in
his position as director
• planning and chairman of the
editorial executive ciimmittee.
He is associate editor of the
"Great Books of the Western
World,including
the
•*Syntopicon," co-editor-inchief of the "Gateway to the
Great Books" and the annual
"Great Ideas Today," and
editor-in-chief of the "Annals
of America." all published b _
. Encyclopaedia.
Britaninya.
He was also a co-editor %lib
Charles Van Doren of "Greai
Treasury
of
Western
Thought" in 1977.
A prolific writer himself.
Adler's books include "How
To Think About God,"Aristotle for Everybody."
"Philosopher At Large" ihiN
autobiography', "How To
The ktahamas became an'
independent nation within the
British Commonwealth .in
1973. On July 9, 1973, the
Bahamian flag was raised for
the first time. That same
month the newly independent
nation was admitted to the
United Nations as its 138th
member. r

$

Sale
Starts
10-27
thru
11-3

Gal.
Reg.$15.99

.Goes on easily; gives professional-looking results
•Dries quickly — lets you finish fast; hundreds of colors
•Durable flat finish stays fresh-looking for years
Caress
Mak Jr.
Nat* Cs.
21 Yaws
Isperlearri

Black's Decorating Center

701 S.4th Murray
A

•

hen Men.-Fri. 1 til 6, Sat. 8-12
•Fidor Covering *Picture Frames *Wall Covering *Custom
•
Drapes *Rods 'Bedspreads
*Sign Point *Drywall Mud

Ruby
Deacon
Decoreisig
Servk•
ii years
Ihperiegtv.

153-0839

I.
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...Attend Church

HOME FEDERAL
AVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1201 &

Main- Murray, Ky.

Mend The Church Of yr.r Choice
,
/

/

/nrianh

Bibles & Church Supplies
Reference 8. Inspirational Books
Corner of Square
we sp..,...a ord., pr.01,
753.7222
Bel -Air Center
Acres of
Free Parking

Open 9-9
Mon.-Sot.
1-6 Sun.

p+
1

MI

Shop For The
Entire Family

t

753-8777

Boyd's Auto Repair
Gerald Boyd-Owner
•C omelets Automatic Transmission SIKMC•
•Cassie. Tune up A Repair Service
Radiator & Auto Glass Service

209 S. 7th

HOURS:
Sun-Thun
6:00 a.m.-11 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
6:00 a.m.-Midnight

I
umayni

753-1751

North 12th Street
Attend Church
Regularly
BURGER
Breakfast Served
QUEEN
.r# 6:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer

'

1 1/2 Block(of S. 12th
Phone 7531489

1105 Pogue

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Natal
8th & Chestnut
753-4832

rharsdo
Hwy. 641, Almo, Ky.

SCOTTS GROVE
il -00am
Wortup Service
6:30p.m.
Evening Worstup
UARLANUEL MISSIONARY
11 00 a m
Mornuig Worship
6:30 pm
Evening Worship
FIRST BAPTIST
10 45 am
Morning Worship
7 OD p m
Evening WorAUP

11.00am.
7 30 p.m.

POPLAR SPRING
Morning Worship
Evening Worship -•

11:00am
6.30p.m.

These are typical of the questions that young children ask. The way that
you answer them is extremery important Ate you prepared to answer thou
questions? Perhaps you're unsure of the answers yourself. They are not questions with simple sneerer but they will be(NSW for you to answer it you are a
life long member of a church or synagogue.

SUGAR CRIER
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

11:00am.
II 45 pm,

..r,

FAITH BAPTIST
Mornmg Worship
Evening Worship
LOCUST GROVE
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

,•

America's Favorite

1

641 North Hwy.
.

i---

-In

7534002

Kenlake Marine
J. W. WILHAM-MGR.
Ski Boat and Pontoon Boat Rental
Ky. Lake State Park
Ph. 474-245

Katma'
i rriai Ckiektit
"It's Finger Lickin' Good"
Try Our Delicious Beef and Hem Sandwiches

Sycamore at 12th

-,-7• ‘,„45--,,
1,4Tc(

Call in Orders 753/101

Murray Cablevision

Phone 753-5005
ry-•) Bel-Air Shopping Center
'._ .
South 12th St. - Murray

ril

Let Us Entertain You

Murray
Theatres
lurray Memorial Gardens
. Mausoleum-Cemetery Lots
Complete Counselinglervice
641 North - 753-2654
Pl..()PLES
r.
MI Ult.\ Y

BANK
ICY

Member FDIC

Oitral
*ping
inter
-

ROSES

11 00a in
6 00 p m

753-7175

Murray's Most Complete Department Store
Compliments of

D & W Auto Supply
"We install auto glass"
Auto Paint Material
512 S. 12th
753-4563

11 00 a.m
6 30 p.m
11 00 a.m
7.00 p.m

CHESTNUT STREET GENERAL
Sunday School
10.00a.m.
Morning Worship
11 00 a.m
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10 00am
Preaching
11-00a.m.& 6 00p.m.
Wednesday night
7 00 p m
SPRING cuts Sunday School
10 00 am.
Morning Worship
11 00 a.m
Training Union
6 30 p.m
Evening Worship
710 p.m
Wed. Worship
7 30 pm
ST. JONN BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship
10 45 a.rn
Sunday School
9.30 a m
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6 30 p m
Sunday School
10 00 a.m
Worship Service
11.00a.m
Sunday Nite
6 30 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10am
Preaching Service
11 am.
Nightly Service
6 p.m
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10,00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
710 p.m
Wednesday Evening
7-DO p.m

Christian
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Worship Services 10,45 a.m..6.00 p m
MURRAY CIIRISTTAN FELLOWSHIP
Worship
10.30a m
Bible School
9 30 a.m
Evening Service
6 00 p m

Others
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Of LATTER DAY SAINTS
Woodman of World Bldg.
Sunday School
10:45a.m
Evening Service
4:30pm.
ST. LEO CATMOUC
CHURCH
Sunday Mass8 a m . 11 a m ,4 30 pm
Saturday Mass6 30 p.m.

111 It 12th

Miller Funeral Home
Hazel,Ky.

Beale Hardware
NIL

,

.

12th & Chestnut,759.4646
701 Main 753-5273

j
illtit.

753-1543

s

102 N. 4th

Church of Christ
NEW PROVIDENCE
Morning Worship
11 00 am
Evening Worship
6 30,pm.
UNIVERSITY
Morning Worship
1010 a.m.
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10a.m.
Worship Service
10.45 a.m &6 p.m
Wed Worship
7,30p.m.
WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10:50a.m.
6 00 p.m

UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10:50a.m.
6'00 p.m

Nazarene
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
Morning Worship
N.Y.P.S. Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Worship

Methodist

9 45 a m.
10:45a.m.
5,15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.

Morning
GROVE
CHURCH
CHURCH
11:00a.m.
.
10:00am.
5:30 pm.
5:00 pm.
6,30p.m.

Sunday School
Evening Worship
N.Y.P.S. Worship
Wednesday Evening

Presbyterian

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Worship
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
11:00am.
Sunday School
10:00am.
PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worship
11:00a.m.
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9:30am.
Sunday School
10:30a.m.
GOOD SHERIERD UNITED
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
INDEPENDENCE UNTIED
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00am.
musty UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00am.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m
COLDWATER UNITED
Worship Service 11:00 CM. 1M & 2nd
Sunday, 10:00 am. 3rd & 4th, Sunday
School 10:00a.m. 1st& 2nd Sunday,11:00
a.m.3rd & 4th Sunday.
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Morning Worship
10:1:0a.rn.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
HT METHODIST
Worship
8:45& 10:50a.m.
RUSSELS CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
LYNN GROVE
Worship Service
9:45 a.m.
Church School
10:45 a.m.
GOSHEN METHODIST
Church School
10-00am
Worship Service
' 11:00 a.m
Evening Services: Worship
6:30 pin.
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
10:00am.
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
,10:00 am.
Worship
11:00a.m.,6:00p.m.
MT. HEBRON
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 1st Sunday &
11:00 am. 3rd Sunday; Sunday School
11:00 am. 1st Sunday- 10:00am, 2nd,
3rd & ith Sunday

UBERTY CUMBERLAND
SEVENTH & POPLAR
haiday School
10:00am.
Worship Service
8 30 a nr 'worship service
11:00am.
Bible Study
9:45 an,
Worship Service
NOLMI PUASAIR wow
10:40am
Sunday
School
Evening Worship
9:45 a.m.
6:00pm.
Worship Service
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.summer
11:00am.
7-30 p.m. winter
OAR GROVE
Sunday School
NEW CONCORD
10:00am.
Worship Services
Morning Service
10.50am
11 a.m.,7 pm.
Evening worship
6:00p.m
RIOUNT PLEASANT
Morning Worship
PLEASANT VALLEY
)1:00am.
Evening Worship
Morning Worship
11:00am
7:00 pm.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Church School
SECOND STRUT
9:30 a.m.
Worship Service
Morning Worship
10:45 am_
10:45 am.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
FRIENDSHIP
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11 00 ain.
ALAIO NIGHTS
Morning Worship
11:00am
HAZEL CHURCH
Evening Worship
7:30p.m
Of OilltST
Bible Study
10.00
UNITED, Nut CONCORD
Sunday School
A.M. Worship
10 50
10:00am
oo
Worship Services 11:00a.m.,6:00p.m
P.M. Worship
Mid-Week
CALVARY TUAPU
Sunday School
10:00am.
COLD WATER
Worship Services 11 00a.m 7-30pm
Morning Worship
10.50a r
Evening Worship
6:00 p m
FIRST ASSEMBLY
RAMSEY CHURCH
01 000
Sunday
School
10:00am.
CHRIST
OF
Morning Worship
11:00am.
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday
Evening
7:00p.m.
Morning worship
10:50 a m
Thurs. Me
7:00p.m.
Evening Worship 7,00 p.m (Sunday &
Wednesdays)
FAITH APOSTOLIC CHURCH
ALIA0
2205 Coldwater Rd.
Bible Study
10:00am
Sun. Services 10-11 a.m.-7 p.m. Tue.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.rit
Bible Study 7 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 pin
DEWARDS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
MARANATMA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
MT. CARMEL
Worship Service
11:00a.m. Worship Service
10:00 am.2nd Sunday;
200 N. 15th St.
Evening Worship
7,00p.m. 11:00 am.
4th Sunday, Sunday School
Services
10:00
a.m.
1st,
3rd,
- 4th Sunday: 11:00
Monday & Thursda),
am.2nd Sunday.

Pentecostal

This Page Made Possible
By These

Supporting
Firms

WAYMEN CHAPEL
MAE CHURCH
Morning Services
10 45 am
SETHU UNITED
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
10:30 am
Lst & 3rd Sunday Night
6:00p.m
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
16:00am.
Morning Worship
1100am
2nd & 4th Sunday Night
7.00 p.m
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9 45 a ro
Morning Worship
10 45 a .rn
Evening
6 CO p m
STOREY'S CNN% UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a in.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

"The Businessman's Choice
For Fine Printing"

753.5397

Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN'DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn,
Wheat & Soybeans
Holmes Ens, Ky.
E. W. Outland, Sept.
Phone 753-8220

•\koaciti&A
Sunday Buffets • 11 to 2

Hwy.641 South

of Murray

753-5986

Gallimore's Restaurant
Specializing in Catfish Dinners
We Cater To Parties

Hazel, Ky.

492-9785

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street

753-3540

Hutson Grain
Terminal
Rt.3 Murray

474-2295

FORD I Parker
I Ford Inc.
O
we,at
,ig/- 701 Main 753-5273

Thy Shalt Not Kill

Attend The Church
Of Your Choice
Xatiand Aug.,
Bob Dunn, R. Ph.
109 So. 4th Street 15% Discount Cash & Carry
On Prescriptions

753-1462

Storey's
Food Giant

Sue & Charlie's Restaurant

Phone 753-5012

Bel-Air Shopping Center

Ph. 474-2202

Ward-Elkins

Kentucky Lake
Oil Company

RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG

JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS

Murray Electric System
401 Olive - 753-5312

Murray, Ky.

753-1717

Famous Fish Dinners
on Hwy.68 at Aurora

Mir ray
753-1323

Sarno' Calloway, Graves,
and Carlisle Counties

West Ky. Rural Telephone

Hendon's Service Station

Glen I. Seers, Gen. Meneger

CLOSED ON SUNDAY'S
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS

753-4351 or 247-4350

Paschall Truck Lines
Rt. 4

Phone 753-1713

Serving Groves, Calewey, MiialI, Cerise
,Comtism U Ry. end Hoary C..,
Tema.

COMPLIMENTS
Film

"Sending Yoe Since 1017"

Blue Grass-Hardware
Cass & Beek Knives

214 Main St.

403 Maple

•Pizza•Pasta•Sandwiches

492-8758

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.

Pizza Hut
•

753-9383

Compliments of

Randy Thornton Service Co.

- .-

700 N. 4th St. Murray

seafood

''Go To Church Sunday.'

1

E

Captain D's

God Is Love

SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
1102 Chestnut
Phone 753-8181'

753-34-04

HC
EO
S
R
A
P
G
O
E
R
RAT
GIL

753-7781

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave and 17th St., Murray. Ky.,
Sundays 11 .00 a.m. Testimony meeting
second Wednesday 8 p.m.
JENOVAII'S WITNESSES
Wetchtower
10:30am.
Bible lecture
9,30am.
ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship Hour
9:45 a.m.
(Surdi School
1100a.m.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Sunday School
10:15 am.
Church Sentice
11:30a.m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sabbath School
Sat. 10:30a.m.
Worship Service
Sat. 9.15 a.m

Tabors Body
Shop, Inc.

Air Cenditionisq-Merning-Coniniercial Refrigerefien

Don Boaz Owner

MANUFACTURERS OF
SAFETY GLOVES
AND APPARE

MOUNT HOREB FREEIVIU BAPTIST
Sunday School
930 a.m
11:00a.m
Worship
LONE OAR PRIMMVE
1st Sunday
2 00 p.m
10- 30a.m
3rd Sunday

COLD WATER
Morning Services
Evening Services

WRECKER SERVICE

Railroad Ave.

Your religion provides you with a background, a point of view about lit*
that will help you to answer these difficult questions. Attend your church and
prepare yourself for the questions they ask.

CHERRY CORNER
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Worship
Evening
7 00 p m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 -00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
11 00am
7- 15 p.m.

Paints
153
753 3571

Farmer's Grain &
Seed Company

11 00 a m
6 45p_m.

HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship Service
11 00 a rn
Evening Service
6 00 p m

Dellanti's Steak
& Pizza House
mar 1
SIMEIff

eS
roN6i0P5

"Daddy, whore does God live' Mommy, where do babies come from?
Does God love me even when I'm bile"

GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10 43 a.m.
Singing, Evening Wors. 5:30.6 00 p.m.
BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
11 00am
Evening Worship
6 30 p.m
KIMSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 00 a.m
Evening Worship
7 NO p.m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10 50am.
Evening Worship
6 00 p.m.
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Worship
Morning
11.00 am_
Evening Worship
7.00p.m.

SALEM BAPTIST
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

T om IMMS Mechanic

The Questions They Ask

11 00 a.m.
7 00 p.m

FLINT BAPTIST
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

153-8300

Alp
twill losers OMAM

WIST FOUR
11 00am
Morning Worship
6 00 p.m
Sunday Evening
7 00 p.m
Wednesday Evening
UMW SPRING
11.00 am
Morning Worship
7 00 p.m
Evening Worship
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
HAZEL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Carl Howard
Murray Auto Auction

Baptist

OWENS CHAPEL
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 5.30 a.m. is 6 00 p.m.

Love is Love's Reward

AN INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FUTURE

Rutledge Funeral Home
"Serving Murray For 25 Years
Pete and Anthony Rutledge

105 Pine St.

753-3452 or 753-6565

No. 4th Street

Phone 753-1921

,

Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
Sales and Semi**
Phone 753-5802

205 N.4th St.

ALA:9
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"The
Halloween TI
15-0Z. PAl:711"."

BUBBLE GUM

KING OF VALUES

1-LB. BRACH

AUTUMN MIX,
CANDY CORN or
PUMPKIN CANDIES

_
1 0-PAK WRIGLEY

YOUR
CHOICE:

16-0Z. BRACH

97t

97

Mix together this assortment for a
treat sure to please all your "little
goblins".

CANDY CORN TREATS

9

GUM

109-count bag

Your choice of Doublemint, Big Red. Juicy Fruit
or Spearmint flavors

404
13-0Z.
DERAN
VELVET MOLASSES klhaoLASs
'SES

Individually packaged
for great treats

JAI

KISSES

,

LIFESAVERS

2-0Z. ROLL CANDY
/
81

MILK DUDS

MIOL ss E
KISSES

USE YOUR
BANK CREDIT
CARD
AT BIG K'

101/2-0Z. LOLLIPOPS or

9-0Z. D.L. CLARK

_

JUNIOF1S

s

MINIATURES

12-0Z. BRACH

INDIAN
CORN

17

YOUR $1
•
CHOICE:

10.3-0Z. SUNLINE

15-0Z.
BRACH
TAFFY BROOMSTICKS

SWEETARTS or
6.5-0Z. BAG
2„ANDIES

FUN SIZE'

PIXIE STICKS

A favorite treat of
all youngsters
15 count pack

01/11c4 lia,14
YOUR
CHOICE:

111111
.,t...•
• vr

r:s

flews.

'

shiTtER.

YOUR CHOICE$

,,.. •
zZ
tU

1-LB. BRACH

99

3.4-LB. BAG M & M PAIN Or PEANUTS. 1 -LB. BAG
MILKY WAY, SNICKERS OR 3 MUSKETEERS._

CHOCOLATE HUCK FINNS
or JR. PEANUT BUTTER ROLLS
YOUR CHOICE:

$127

Individually wrapped
70-count Huck Finns or
100-count Peanut Butter
Rolls

HALLOWEEN
HAYSTACK or
SCARECROW

LAMP
YOUR
CHOICE

1 77

PUMPKIN WEIGHT
GUESSING CONTEST
GUESS THE WEIGHT TO THE NEAREST
OUNCE OF OUR BIG K PUMPKIN.
Gift Certificate
1st PRIZE
30.00 Gift Certificate
2nd PRIZE
Gift Certificate
3rd PRIZE

ARS"

50,00
20.00

DRAWING WILL BE HELD
OCT. 30, 1979 IN THE
BIG K STORES

Light the way for the "little goblins" with these
decorative 14" lamps.
Bulb included. U.L. approved.

SAVE
1.53

PEANUT SPECIALTY

DROID FACTOR(

44

8

REG. 9.97

PEANUT BUTTER
KISSES

Build 5 different robots at
one time with these 31 interchangeable parts Includes
R2-02 with 3 legs or a 4
wheeled clroid that rolls

85-Count
.if
bag
delicious treats in
Orange and Blaci wrappers.

Big K employees and the.,
families are not elig.ble

T.V. STARS
HALLOWEEN

SUPERHEROES
TINY TOT

COSTUMES

277

COSTUMES
Choose such T.V. stars as.
Bugs Bunny, Casper the
Ghost, Popeye, Witchiepoo,
Barbie, or Fangface. Sizes
Small(4-6), Medium(8-10), or
Large(12-14). Made of
flame-retardant rayon and
vinyl.

REG. 3.33
They'll portray their favorite heroine or
hero in these authentically designed
costumes and proportioned duro-vinyl
character mask. One size, 4-5 tiny tots.

PALAMINO WONDER
COASTER

REG
6.66

Rugged, hi-impact
polystyrene with
wheels
large
mounted outside
the legs for easier
rolling. Ages 1-3.

SAVE
1.77

Sale

STAR WARS©

HALLOWEEN
COSTUMES

MAGICAL MUSICAL
flIING
--

10"
HALLOWEEN PUMPKIN

Be a unique trick or treater in these
authentically designed costumes with
specially sculptured and designed masks.
Various sizes and characters.

VISA'

This smiling Jack-0Lantern is just waiting
to be filled with Halloween goodies.

•
•

0

Play it like a piano keyboard or guitar. Instrument has 25-note scale and lough,
durable plastic casing. Operates on 9-volt
battery (not included). "

4

1-6 Sunday

Equal Opportunity Employer

Bring in your black ego
Big K. If your cat is le
biggest, blackest cat, tin
you'll win a $20 girt c.
tificate.
Cats will be judg d a
appearance of siz, an
darkness of color.

At
7:15 P.M.

I-Air Sham

& TIMES, Fricla‘ October 26, 1979

9 THE Ml KHAN

Prices Good Thru Oct. 30, 1979

On October 30th, One Day Before Halloween,
Hi Big K Will Have The Biggest & Most Exciting
Halloween Party Ever!

RI Party
All contests will be judged by mem74- bers of the WNBS Radio Station.

A photograph will be made qf all
winners and later published in the
Murray Ledger & Times.

60

KING OF VALUES

4•000,010
It
stint-Aviga in oir;Zss
••••NOF

The
Biggest Spook
Contest Ever!

4*,

,411L

,*WIUm
•:; •-••

Startiig At 5:30, Oct. 30
You Cal Be Or See Some
Of The Spokiest Spooks Around

5:30-6:00 - Spook Contest for Grades 1-3
6:00-6:30 - Spock Contest for Grades 4-6
6:30-7:00 - Spock Contest For Grades 7-9
7:00-7:30 - Spock Contest For Grades 10-12
7:30-8:00- Spook Contest For Adults

:H

it, A

CONTES

•$100"
GIFT

DRAWING TO BE
HELD TUESDAY
OCT. 30th 8:30 P.M.
DURING OUR
BIG BIG HALLOWEEN
PARTY AND SALE

TO BECERTIFICATES
GIVEN
•
AWAY
$50.00
•

I

$30.00 FIRST PRIzE
•
$20.00 SECOND PRIZE
TRIRD PR
IZE

40

Winners of thes, spook contests will each
receive a $20.00 Gift Certificate. Contestants
will be judged on iriginality & appearance

GREAT PUMPKIN CONTEST

'EMPLOYEES OR FAMILIES OF
KUHNS-BIG K NOT ELIGIBLE

RAMP.
ADDRESS

PHONE
MY GUESS AS TO WEIGHT OF PUMPKIN IS
01

LIS

Best Pumpkin Pie Contest
*Bake us Fur best pumpkin pie and you may
win a $20.0r gift certificate.

CONTEST RULES

•

GUESS THE WEIGHT OF THE
GIANT PUMPKIN ON DISPLAY
TO THE NEAREST OUNCE
3 CLOSEST GUESSES
TO ACTUAL WEIGHT
WINS

'- Pie; Will Be Judged
On faste & Appearance.

.TY

ER
Piss Will Be
Judged At
615 p.m.
Bic

Batteries
Size C or D
2 Per Package Reg.57

Lawn & Leaf

Terry

Disposable
Lighters

Ray-O-Vac

Bikini Panties

2 9 i 2 9 , 69
for

C

Sale

Reg. 3.33

2 $500

Kits
•

4 Per Pkg.
Reg.970

54

S le
tin
c-

Carpet
Fresh

d

Reg. 1.33

"Clean Your Dishes
At A Bargain Price"

$100 3 $1 od
Reg.53

for

Scotch Tape .
With Dispenser

$1
Reg. 1.88

27

c
Reg.44t

American
Thread

Giant Mercerized
Cotton

Crochet Thread
C

Sale

99

I

Swish

sto

$1 00

18 oz.

c

Sale

$297

•
ing
wash
Dish
Liquid

Reg. 1.17 Sale

Scope
Mouthwash

Storm Window

Stock Up Today While
Supply Is Good
Reg. 3.97

for

Hair Spray
C

C

Thermal
Underwear

Underwear

-

Sale

Be Smug As A Bug In
A Rug In Your
Big K

Men's
Of
Fruit The Loom

Sale

for

Miss Breck

6 Bu. Size
10 Count
Reg. 1.97

Colorful,Stripes and Sayings
Reg 97t

Reg.44t

C

Bags

Reg.97

Rug Yarn
Reg. 57

2'
fors 00
Of “0-04

master chars..

Ladies

Sweater Coats
lc;45o27:8
iI:
'
AVh
C.
:I
$
1888
Sale
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This Indiana Central runner crashed into Murray
State defenders (from left) Jim Dunaway, Donald
Wilson and Glen Jones last week in the Racers'
21-7 victory.
MURRAY DOWN -NWN
BRANCH
7th and Main
753-7921

MURRAY SOUTH
BRANCH
715 So. 12th St.
753-1214

MURRAY'S MOST COMPLETE OFFICE
OUTFITTERS AND SUPPLY STORE

OFFICE PRODUCTS,INC
314 East Main Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
Phone 733-0123

3:1:11. McKee! Equipment
753-3062

We Support The Racers'

Pickens Plumbing
Electric Supply
753-6822

IMPO
CLOGS by MIA
SPALDING
CONNIE
LEATHER 'n THING",
CANDIES
RED HOTS
S.A S
FAMOLARE

Murray-1113 Sycamore
753-7101
Mayfield-606 S. 6th
247-6443

Bennett & Associates
Repre,,enting

Golden Rule Insurance
Group Insurance Specialist
Phene 753-7273

Clinic Pharmacy
Tour Prescriptiee Specialists

Sports
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Teams, Television Readying For Saturday
Eastern Game Big As Any
Other, Says ABC Producer I.
It's another game in the life of college football, ABC sports and Chris
Charmody, producer. And this week,
the latter insists, is as important as
any other.
"I don't look at Murray and Eastern
Kentucky as being anything less than,
say, Ohio State," Charmody says.
"Once a football game goes on the air,
they are all equal."
' It's 7:30 p.m. Thursday night, and
Charmody has just arrived to prepare
for ABCs regional telecast of the
Murray-Eastern Kentucky football
game_Saturday. .
He says he's glad to be in Murray,
and Murray is definitely glad to see
Charmody and the rest of the ABC
crew, as shown by a hospitality room
provided at a local motel and a bushel
basket of fruit, liquor and candy
which sits by his bed.
"It's great to come to a place where
local telecasts aren't an everyday
thing," says Charmody. "I've only
been in this town for two hours, and
already I feel at home."
ABC technicians began arriving
earlier this week to prepare Roy
Stewart Stadium for the telecast, doing things like overseeing the construction of a special booth and 'the
running- of numerous cables to and
from the press box.
Three cameras- — one on the field
and two in the press box — will relay
the action to the nine stations carrying the game..Outside the stadium,
Charmody will sit huddled in a mobile
unit, his eyes darting from one screen
to-the other two as he makes the decisions of what is to be shown and from
what angle.
The TV sports broadcasting
package, at least a successful one, is
based on split-second timing. That's
the reason both teams will huddle in
their dressing rooms, waiting for a
cue to burst onto the field at, not incidentially, precisely the same time
as ABC begins its telecast.
That effect of spontaneity, says
Charmody, is what makes for sports
telecasts with impact. One can imagine the force a telecast would have
if viewers were greeted by an opening
shot of a team doing its limbering-up
exercises.
So what happens if a particular
team or coach decides that, by golly,
he'll bring his team out when he darn
well pleases?
"You really don't encounter that
problem too much," Charmody says.
"When Woody Hayes was at Ohio
State, once he found out when the
kickoff was, he did what he wanted to
and nothing else. But that's a rare
situation."
When the telecast begins Saturday,
it will be almost exactly 3 p.m., and
the kickoff is slated for "3:06 or 3:07,"
he says."There 1Sa little variation."
Okay. So the teams run out of their
dressing rooms. The game begins.
There's still small problems like

Winner To Take A Giant
Step Toward OVC Title
By TONY WILSON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor

Tony
Wilson
Ledger & 1,rnes
Sports Ethior

working in the commercials, deciding
what and from what angle viewers
will see the action, and what the commentators will talk about. Those are
Charmody's duties.
"It's hard for me to define exactly
what a sports television producer
really is," he'says. "My parents keep
track with what I'm doing each week,
and they still ask me WHAT I'm doing."
Basically, he says, a producer's job
is to control the format of the show —
what the viewer doesn't see — as opposed to the director's job — what the
viewer does see.
For the record, viewers will see
three commercials in the first
quarter, four in the second, three in
the third and four more in the fourth
— the total in all the college games is
always 21.
"Obviously., I'm not going to go to a
commercial right after a guy runs a
kickoff back 99 yards and we've just
come off a commercial," he says.
Still, the need for TV tirneouts will
arise, and Charmady will have a
laison official on the field, postponing
the action at given times to give ABC
the seconds it needs to get back to the
game.
Charmody and another member of
the ABC crew, production assistant
Peter Tatum,flipped on the television
at about 8 p.m. last night and found
ABC Monday night football and
Howard Cosell blaring out at them.
"Now that guy is a professional,"
Charmody said while gesturing
toward the tube. "He rubs a lot of people the wrong way,but during a game,
you can say 'Howard, talk for 30
seconds.' And he'll talk for seconds.
"Exactly 30 seconds if you need him
to," Tatum chimed in.
Thus, it may surprise some to know
that Charmody, director John DeLisa
and rest of the ABC crew in Murray
all interchange smaller assignments
— like Saturday's game — with the
bigger ones, such as the approaching
Winter Olympics.
"That's what makes ABC sports so
great," said Chris Lincoln, who had
arrived froni,Nashville only moments
earlier. "The same people and the
same style in which NFL games and
the bigger sporting events are carried
out is done that way in Division II or
Division III football games."
After viewers see the Arkancas.
Houston game,ABC will switch to its 3
See ABC,page 13

Nick Nance, about to be stopped by a pair of Indiana Central tacklers last week, will
likely be in the starting backfield for Murray State when the Racers host Eastern
Kentucky to a key Ohio Valley Conference game Saturday.
Staff photo by Tony Wilson

When The Game begins Saturday, it
may be just another four quarters of
head-banging. But as far as the Ohio
Valley Conference race is concerned,
it is The Game.
Should Eastern Kentucky win, the
Colonels will be virtually assured of
the league title, barring an upset:
They, like Murray, stand 3-0 in conference play,and only OVC dates with
Tennessee Tech (1-5-1, C'-3-1) and
Morehead (4-1-1, 2-1-1) remain. The
Racers defeated the latter 31-7 earlier
this season.
Should Murray triumph, it gains
sole poisession of the OVC lead. But
looming ahead is a home date with
Austin Peay, no • pushover, and a
meeting with Western Kentucky Nov.
10.
Those two future games could be
the reason Murray coach Mike Gottfried refrains from calling Saturday's
meeting the Racers' biggest.
-It's very important, of course, but
every other conference game we've
played, and those we have left, are
just as important," he said yesterday.
"We can't stop and think how much
one particular game means."
Still, Murray's chances of winning
its first outright OVC title since 1951
rest, at least in part, on whether it,can
overcome its toughest test yet.
By virtue of its 8-6 triumph over
Western Kentucky six days ago,
Eastern stands No. 1 in the latest Division I-AA poll. Murray, which beat
Division II team Indiana Central last

weekend,is No.8.
On paper, the two teams are
similiar in many respects. Their total
offense yardage per game is 333-307.
Their rushing yardage • is 222-186.
Passing, 120-111.
The biggest discrepancy surfaces in
the rushing yards allowed by each
defense. The Racers rank third nationally, having given up just 70 a
game. Eastern opponents have
ground out 156 a contest.
"In a game like this," says Gottfried, "you have to think two good
defenses are really going to go at each
other and control things."
Eastern coach Roy Kidd points to
his defense as the Colonels' strength,
partly because of the number of injuries that have hit his offensive unit.
-We've been awfully cripped there
most of the season," Kidd said earlier
this week by phone. "Our defense has
stayed fairly healthy, and it has carried us in some games."
The Colonels' last loss came Sept. 22
at Eastern Tennessee. At the time,
Kidd admits he felt his team played a
flat game against a mediocre team.
Now, though, it's a different story.
"I've begun to think we didn't play so
poorly after all," Kidd said. "East
Tennessee keeps on winning every
week."
Murray, 6-1-1, stumbled to a 1-1-1
start, including a tie with Southeast
Missouri and a defeat to Southeast
Louisiana that included seven Racer
passes that were intercepted.
Since then, it has blanked one oppoSee WINNER,page 13

Conspiracy To Oust Frank Kush?

ASU President Calls In NCAA
By the Associated Press
PHOENIX, Ariz. — The National
Collegiate Athletic Association has
been asked by the president of Arizona
State University to investigate the
school's football program, "in an attempt to bring to light all potential
violations ... as expeditiously as
possible."
Dr. John Schwada's announced his
request after receiving sworn
statements alleging a conspiracy
against ousted football coach Frank
Kush.
The statements came from four
current Arizona State players and one
former player. The Associated Press
obtained copies of notarized, sworn
statements from quarterback Steve
Bratkowski, tight end Marshall
Edwards, running back Arthur
"Turtle" Lane and former defensive
back Darrell Gill.
John Mistier, a split end, also
provided Schwada with a sworn

statement, although a copy was not
immediately available.
The statements called for Kush's
reinstatement
and
demanded
"reasonably quick" action.
In his statement, Lane said he was
offered a bribe for damaging testimony
against Kush and threatened with
"bodily harm" if he continued to
support the ex-coach.
The Arizona Republic, in a copyright
story in today's editions, said the NCAA
began its probe before Schwada
requested it. The paper said the investigation concerns allegations of
possible recruitment and financial
misconduct by Arizona State officials
and boosters.
Mistier told the Phoenix Gazette that
Bob Owens, former Arizona State
defensive coordinator and now head
coach, was an informant for local drag
strip operator Rick Lynch. Lynch has
been accused by Kush of "orchestrating" a conspiracy that led to

his dismissal.
"I categorically deny that," Owens
said." ... So many people are talking to
the kids, I have no idea where
something like that would come from.
It's obvious to me that somebody is
purposely trying to destroy the total
football program."

Neither Lynch nor Kush could be
reached for comment.
Each player was interviewed by
Kush's attorney, Harding Cure, in front
of the former coach's private investigator, Howard Sauter. The
documents were signed by a notary
public hut not by the players.

Clippers' Walton To Be Out
For 4-5 Weeks With Foot injury
By the Associated Press
SAN DIEGO — Bill Walton, San
'
Diego's $1 million-a-year star player is
disabled indefinitely and attendance
has taken a dramatic drop, but Iry
Levin, owner of the Clippers, hasn't
given up the ghost.
He's been down this frustrating road
before.
"I remember the day when I was with

the Celtics a few years ago that Dave
Cowens walked into Red Auerbach's
office and told us that he was going to
stop playing," said Levin, who owned
the Celtics at the time.
Levin's remarks came after the
Clippers put Walton on the five-day
disabled list with a strained foot
ligament.

Players Satisfied After McGuire Guaranteed A Year
quit en masse if the univer- torneys and school officials
By the Associated Press
COLUMBIA, S.C. — Most of sity's Board of Trustees had that he would leave the
the University of South gone ahead with a purported university June 30 "as per
Carolina basketball players plan to dismiss McGuire terms agreed upon."
have accepted the departure today. Instead, university
McGuire has maintained
James
B.
of their coach, Frank President
Holderman and trustee that his contract allowed him
Mc(;111re, after next season.
And so has the venerable chairman R. Markley Dennis to coach until he reached
McGuire, who said after the Sr. said the 65-year-old retirement age of 70. An inannouncement, Thursday, McGuire would stay for the formed source indicated
McGuire would be paid for the
"I've got a hard nose and a season.
McGuire said Thursday his remaining four years of his
tough heart and I love
14 players agreed to accept an contract.
basektball."
The only man to win 100
The team had threatened to agreement between his atgames at three schools,
McGuire appeared resentful

Coming To
Big K
The biggest & most
KING Of VALUES
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.

Arrow Shirts
A

Exclusively At

C'3raham St. Jackson.
FOR THR PARTICULAR MAN

Downtown Murray

753-3234

Thursday that his career at
South Carolina will end after
16 years.
Asked if he were bitter,
McGuire said,"I don't have to
answer that."
And to a question about the
settlement, he said, "I'm not
mentioning anything, just that
I'm satisfied."
Reports that McGuire tuid
turned down an offer ot a
$75,000-a-year public relations
post as an assistant to
Holderman were Confirmeii

But McGuire said he would
still like to help select a new
coach, which he said would
encourage team members to
stay on after he leaves.
"I can help this program
much,much better than any of
these neophytes, these Johnny
come-latelys," he said.
In a moment of levity.
McGuire said he would advise
the next coach to "keep his
bags packed," but added,"the
right coach, without interference from these outside
people,should do a great job."

It was -outside people" who
apparently pushed the hardest
to terminate McGuire's
coaching role. Several influential state politicians
reportedly wanted McGuire
out.
"My life is basketball, not
politics," McGuire responded

to a question about allegations
of politicians' meddling with
university policies. "But after
being here 16 years, I qualify
as a politician."
The board of trustees voted
at a meeting. Sept. 4 not to
renew McGuire's contract
after the 1979-80 season,

reportedly because they felt
he was getting too old for the
job.
They were expected to
approve the action today and
then submit the agreement to
the state Budget and Control
Board for consideration of the
financiial arrangement

Fezler, Ziegler Take Lead
In National Golf Team Classic
By the Associated Press
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla.
— Forrest Fezler and Larry
Ziegler, a couple of.long shots
leading the $250,000 National
Team Golf Classic by a single
stroke, believe they've got the
key to success.
"Drive straight and hit a lot
of putts — that's our
strategy," said Ziegler after
he and his partner combined
for 11 birdies and an 11-underpar 61 over Disney's 7,197yard
Magnolia
course
Thu r.schrjr:--i-- That was good for the first=
round lead in the best-ball
event, but Fezler -and- Ziegler
had little breathing room, with
three tWo=men teams a stroke

behind and another four duos
another stroke back in the
quest for the $45,000 first prize
in the last PGA event of the t
year. Eleven teams were at guilder 64.
"It's easy for ra when
Larry hits the ball so
said Fezler, who won nillY
$11,427 for the year and is just
getting over a bout v,ith
mononucleosis. Ziegler has
done a bit better on the PGA
tour, standing 98th with official winnings of $38,546.
Fezler made six birdies and
Ziegler five -enroute-itr their sparkling score in a tournament that features 104
teams and usually has been
won by a pair of tour rabbits

or unknowns.
At 62, one stroke back of
Fezler-Ziegler going into
today's second round, were
veteran Jim Colbert and
youngster Mike Sullivan,
George Burns-Ben Crenshaw
and
Koch-Curtis
Gary
Strange.
Behind them at 9-under-par
63 were the teams of Tom
Furtzer-Howard Twitty, Mark
McCumber-Dan Sikes, Lee
Elder-Buddy Gardner and
George Archer-Jim Simons.
-"It's • hard to come from
behind in this tournament. I
feel all fired up again now,"
said Strange.

Weekly Racer Club Meeting
Monday, Oct. 29, 6:00 P.M.
At Sirloin Stockade

Regular Dinner Meeting For
All Racer Club Members & Guests
Coach Mike Gottfried Reviews this week's game with
Eastern Ky. and previews next week's game.

There will also be recognition
rotthe players of the week
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Cornell Says Racer
Runners'Chances
Against WKU 'Slim'

This Picker Tabs
Racers, Western
Ky. To Triumph
By TONY WILSON
Ledger & Times Sports &gird

Foolish, you say. Choosing
the No.8team to beat the No. I
team. Rankings, though,
mean little in a game of the
proportion of the Murray
State-Eastern Kentucky Ohio
Valley Confeience matchup
Saturday.

from the clouds at the top of
Roy Stewart Stadium, where
Eastern has never won a
game, the Racers should
prevail.

OVC PICKS

This picker continued to roll
last week, calling four of five
correct to run his season
tecord to 19-3,.864.
The picks:
Murray 17, Easten1 14-So
the Colonels ARE-7-1. So they
triVE beaten Division I
Viools Kent State and CalLate Fullerton.
..l'hey also played their big;'
ilest rival, Western Kentucky,
likst week. The emotion spent
iL that game was enough to
*.nket Richmond,Ky.
;I..00k for both defenses to
laminate, but with a
*Imecoming crowd hanging

Western Kentucky 23,
Morehead 10- Morehead has
the misfortune of running into
a Hilltopper team that will
vent its anger for last week's
loss.
Morehead tied with lowly
Tennessee Tech last week and
all but eliminated its chances
for at least a share of the OVC
title, so the Eagles will pose
little threat.
Austin Peay 38, Middle
Tem. 12 - Austin Peay still
searches for its first conference victory, and Middle
Tennessee will provide little
more opposition than a tenpin.

Garrison Leads
Calloway's Romp

Troy State 30, Tenn. Tech 7Tech, 1-5-1, simply doesn't
move the ball like it has in
past years. Troy State lost only 154 to Eastern. Eastern is
the top-ranked Division I-AA
team in the country. Need one
say more?

Jeff Garrison ran for three
touchdowns and passed for
another as Calloway County
High drubbed Murray High 360 last night in a freshman football game at Roy Stewart
Stadium.
The victory upped- the
Lakers' unbeaten mark to 7-0,
while the Tigers, who ended
their season,finished 2-5.

Staff photo by Tony Wilson

65 cornered a Murray High runner Last night in a freshmen footCalloway County's Gary Wortham 1621 and Lynn Butler
to 7-0 with a 36-0 walloping of the Tigers.
record
their
ran
Lakers
The
Stadium.
Stewart
ball game at Roy

Arkansas To Face No.6 Cougars Saturday

On the game's first play,
Garrison tossed a 42-yard
scoring pass-to Craig Darnell,
Rusty McKenzie's conversion
run
made it 8-0. '
becoming coach at Alabama'
in 1958. He is not looking for an • In the second quarter, Gary
Wortham blocked a Murray
easy game. however.
"Virginia Tech always punt,and Robert Duncan pickbeats us but e alWus win,"
says Bryant. "We should win
4
the game but we have to play
well
By the Associated Press
Despite thhe Trojans'
LONDON - Four top East
overall success in recent European women athletes
years. Berkeley has not been were banned for life from
one of- their favorite places. international track and field
They have not won there since tournaments for taking drugs
1973.
during the Balkan Games in
-We don't seem to be in- Athens last August, the
timidated by USC," says Cal International , Amateur
quarterback -Rich-Campbell. .Athletics Federations an"I don't know what it is about nounced.
CCM, but against Southern
The four were Totka
Cal, we play better."
Petrova and Daniela Teneva

Holtz Believes Houston Is No. 1
By KEN RAPPOPORT '
AP Sports Writer
No matter what the
tankings say, Arkansas Coach
SIDu Holtz believes he is
ilaying the nation's No.1 team
aturday. And the way the
tiouston Cougars have been
Olaying lately, they may be.
"There's no doubt jbout it,
tfiey're the best team in the
0ountry right now," Holtz
pays. But that doesn't mean
ihey're going to win Saturday.
tyn not conceding this to

anyone.
But they are the best team
- offensively, ' defensively,
kicking game, attitude-wisethat I've seen in this (Southwest) conference since I've
been here."
Actually. Houston is No.6 in
The AP poll. Holtz's Razorbacks are tied for fourth with
Ohio State after a 17-14 upset
over_ powerful Texas last
•
Saturday.
The Razorbacks ran right at
Texas' highly rated defense in

Groves and Tim Brooks, the
duo that finished one-two in
last year's meet.
Murray State seven-man
field will feature Jery Odlin
and Richard Charleston, who
placed fourth and ninth,
respectively,in the 1978 meet.
Other Racer runners will be
Barry Attwell, Gary Ribbons,
David Rafferty, Pat Chimes
and Danny McCaslin.
Top performers from other
schools who will be present
when the 10,000-meter event
begins will be Middle Tennessee's Joe O'Loughlin,
Eastern Kentucky's Bill
Morgan and Morehead's
David Bowman and Steve
Gosney.

Murray State coach Bill
Cornell rates his Racers'
chances of being in first place
as slim when the Ohio Valley
Conference men's cross country championships are completed Saturday in Cookeville,
Tenn.
"Western Kentucky has to
be a strong favorite," said
Cornell, whose squad was
drubbed by the Hilltoppers in
a dual meet earlier this fall.
Under Cornell's guidance,
the Racers have finished
among the top three teams in
the OVC the past nine years,
but never first.
Western, the defending conference champion and ranked
third nationally, returns Jim

"There is no question we're
a second-half drive that
little different," said
a
field
produced their winning
year
goal. Holtz doesn't plan to do Yeoman, now in his 18th
we
"When
coach.
Houston
as
Houston.
with
the same
lot
a
go
you
ent,
independ
-were
-There is no way in the
to fling
world to take Houston and on statistics. We used
the
pound them,•• he said. -There the ball around all over
is no way to beat this team place and take some gambles
the
running between the tackles." that conceivably were not
Brilliant defense has played percentages.
I'm more restrained in my
a big part in Houston's 6-0
now that we're in the
activity
record thus far. That's quite a
conference," added Yeoman.
change from the .,offense- ,
d
oriented teams that Yeoman "I'm a little more considere
in my calls. Not as wild and
used to produce there.
woolly."
Meanwhile, the nation's
team.
No.1
accredited
Alabama, will see action
against Virginia Tech in

Super Preview?

another busy college weekend.
Elsewhere, it's Colorado at
No. 2 Nebraska; No. 3
Southern Cal at California;
Michigan State at No.4 Ohio
State; Iowa State at . No.7
Oklahoma; No.8 Florida State
at ISU; No.9 Texas at SMU;
Indiana at No.10 Michigan;
New Mexico at No.11 Brigham
Young; No.17 Navy at No.12
Pitt; No.13 Auburn at- No.18
Wake Forest: South Carolina
at No.14 Notre Dame; East
Carolina at No.15 North
Carolina; Northwestern at
No.16 Purdue and No.20
Washington at UCLA.
Bear Bryant is looking for
his 200th victory since

ed up the errant ball and ran
36 yards for the second
Calloway score. Garrison
fired a conversion pass to
McKenzie for the Lakers' 16-0
halftime lead.
Calloway added two more
fourth-quarter touchdowns to
ice the contest. Garrison
returned a punt 65 yards, then
later- scored on a 40-yard
scamper.
The Lakers amassed 239
yards in total offense and held
the Tigers to 52 yards and just
two first downs.
Calloway clbses its season
by hosting Henry County in
Stewart Stadium at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday.

Europeans Athletes Banned
of Bulgaria and Santa Vlad
and Natalia Marasescu of
Romania.
IAAF sources said three
other East European athletes
also have been banned for
taking drugs. Thursday's New
York Times identified them as
middle distance runner Ileana
Silai of Romania and discus
throwers Yelena Kovaleva
and Nadezhda Kudryavtseva
of the Soviet Union.

Pittsburgh Should Defeat
Dallas; Vikings To Roll
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
•• Dallas against Pittsburgh.
Playing as they are on the
Sunday before Halloween. you
might suspect this matchup is
the ghost of Super Bowl XIII.
Instead, though, it could very
well be a preview of Super
Bowl XIV.
NFL PICKS
•
Either way, the result will
k the same.. Pittsburgh has
Staten the Cowboys twice for
tiie world championship and
even though there's less- at
stake in the midseason
tlieeting, the Steelers should
prevail again. •
::Last week's 8-6 ran the
season's record to 71-40 and a
*0 percentage. The picks:
. *PITTSBURGH 24,-DALLAS
20: John Dutton makes his
but for the Cowboys. It's too
bad he can't play in the
Secondary where Terry
Oradshaw should clean up.
WASHINGTON 28, NEW
ORLEANS 17: Jack Pardee
kust be a magician. How else
on the Redskins keep on
?finning?
.NY JETS 17. HOUSTON 14;_
Pook for Earl Campbell to be
Sibpar.• The new Jet spirit
okOduces this upset special.
BUFFALO 20, DETROIT
IC. Both teams are in a spin
t Bills have more offensive
ieapons available.
31,
ENGLAND
.NEW
='..S

BALTIMORE 7: Patriots'
defense leads the NFL in
every department. Colts'
don't.
16,
- LOUIS
ST.
CLEVELAND 10: Rookie
Ottis Anderson could make a
lot of yards against Brown
defenders.,
MINNESOTA 24, TAMPA
BAY 14: This is an important
NFC Central matchup and if
the Vikings plan on winning
the division again,they'll have
to win.
LOS ANGELES 21, NY
GIANTS 17: The Rams are
dragging with injuries right
now but they'll beat the Giants
from force of habit.
MIAMI 30,GREEN BAY 14:
Bob Griese will play and the
Dolphins, as usual in the

Orange Bowl, will win
27.
PHILADELPHIA
CINCINNATI 20: Harold
Carmichael needs a catch to
match the NFL consecutive
'game streak for receivers of
105. He'll get more than one
for the Eagles.
DENVER 13, KANSAS
CITY 7: The Chiefs are still in
shock over The Fumble II and
the Broncos need _a breather
after running into the Steelers
on Monday night.
SAN
17,
CHICAGO
FRANCISCO 13: Bears have
lost five of six, _which is bad
The 49ers. have lost seven of
eight, which is worse.
SEATTLE 34, ATLANTA 14
j: Remember
(Monday
when the Falcon defense was
among the NFL's best?

Dupre, Edmondson
Advance In Japan _
Marcie Louie 6-3, 6-2 and
By the Associated Press
TOKYO - Second-seeded Cynthia Doerner of Australia
Japan
Pat Dupre beat Mark beat Masako Yanagi of
6-2,6-3.
Edmondson of Australia 6-4,6VIENNA - Eddie Dibbs
3-and advanced to. the quarWest German - Karl
defeated
Japan
terfinals of the $160,000
Meiler 6-3, 6-1 and South
Open.
upset
In other. matches.. Jun African Ray Moore
Gottfried
Brian
-seeded
fourth
Kamiwazumi of Japan
defeated Michael Grant 6-4, 7- 6-4, 4-6, 6-4 in second-round
5 and Rod Frawley upset play of a Grind Prix tournament.
Victor Amaya 7-6,6-3.
In women's action, Betsy
In other matches, Stan
Nagelsen beat Yu Li-chiao of
China 6-1, 6-0, Sonoe Smith outlasted Frence's
Yonezawa of Japan upset Pascal Portes 6-3, 3-6, 6-1;
of
Franulovic
Zeljko
Yugoslavia upset Johan Krielf
of South Africa 6-0, 1-6, 6-1.

Coming To
Big K
ES The biggest & most
excitink
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.

Fla.
OLDVAR,
'• DefendiSg.champion Virginia
Wade defeated Rosemary
Casals 6-3, 7-6 in a $100,000
womep24 tennis toui.namenL_
In other matches, Fieonne"
'Goolagong Cawley came back
to defeat Laura DuPont 4-6,63, 6-1 and- Wendy Turnbull of
Australia downed Wendy
White 6-4, 2-6,6-2.
4

Day Files

huhu, 20 pages
DK3-3-E DE)
Reg. 5.80

DF4-314-K) Tropic Sand
DE4-314-P)Black
Reg. 137.10

4.64
1-31 Index, 30 pages
DK3-4-EDF
Reg. 7.20

2-Drawer, 29" High

5.76

DE4-312-K 1 Tropic Sand
DF4-312-P) Black
P,eg. 105.70

Letter Size, 12" Wide
(DE5-11 )
Reg. 3.95

SAVE 25%
Swingline "711"
Stapler

SAVE 25%

3.15
Legal Size, 15" Wide
( DE5-12)
Reg. 4.30

Swingline "747"
Stapler

3.45

21
4"Wide
/
100 per Carton
(DP4-C225)
Reg. 54.25 CM

3" Wid• 50 Per Carton
DP4-C300)
Reg. 41.90 CTN

31.43
31/11" Wide 50 per Carton
(DP4-C376)
Re 46.85 CTN

SAVE 30%
Reg. 7.90 Box

5.50
Legal Size
Reg. 10.65 Box

7.45

5.14

TWIN LAKES OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC.
314 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
753-0123
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Winner Of Saturday's Meeting
Takes Big Step Toward OVC Title
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Continued from page

nent and given up only 25
points in a five-game victory
streak.
Now Gottfried and his staff,
in only their second season at
Murray, have a chance to take
a giant step toward a league
title in front of three ABC
television • cameras and an
expected sellout crowd of
about 17,000.

3,
IS

MURRAY
17.3
180.5
120.4
307.0
35.5
2.0
93.5

Murray Middle's.Mark Boggess(21) used a block from teammate Jimmy Kelly to gain yardage against Christian County
last night in a junior high football game at Ty Holland Stadium. Murray lost 36-12.

*a

6th-Man Bridgeman Keys Buck
Rally; Maravich's 31 Leads Jazz

on
to
i-0

By the Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - Off to a
division-leading 7-1 start, the
Milwaukee Bucks say. their
catalyst is on the bench when
the game starts.

29
NHA Hifi NDUP

ist

on
in

[rt.

Soccer

ad
of

Murray Soccer Association
Last Weekend's Games
scorers in parentheses
Lower division
Flames 2 Jason Hunt, Craig Schwett•
mann 1. Rogues 2 Enc Grogan, Mike
Steptoe )
Chiefs 2 Brett Cruistensen 21, Flyers
2(Brad Schroeder. Kyle Keesler 1.
Rowdies 2 Charles Hampton 2.
Cosmos°
Matta 2 !Jake tins, Chris Hayes
Kickers 1 Justin Crouse )

'et

tes
For
ew
as
ma

;31S
!WI

EASTERN KY.
Per-game statistics
18.8
First Downs
222.1
Yards rushing
111.1
Yards passing
333.3
Total offense
34.7
Punting avg.
2.2
Fumbles
43.1
Yards penalized

I. 1141-e each.
Nance.and
'4Vheft we came here,one df
a game,
yards
4.6
averaged
in
people
put
to
was
goals
our
the seats," Gottfried said. the best marks on the team.
"This game Saturday should Danny Lee Johnson, hobbled
prove that football in this area with an injury the past three
can draw people, and a lot of games, and Lindsey Hudsepth
will also see plenty of playing
them."
two
said
Gottfried
sophomores - Nick Nance 160, 210) and Tony Lester (5-11,
205) - will probably start in
Murray's backfield along with
quarterback Ricky Ray.

Dale Patton is Eastern's
leading rusher, having picked
up 359 yards on 64 carries. He,
hap has been injured and at
less than full strength, Kidd
said.

By the Associated Press
MEXICO. CITY - _Japan
exploded Tor five runs in the
third inning to defeat the
United States 12-4 in the

International Cup' tour'lament.
Cuba, with a 9-0 record, has
assured itself of first place in
the tournament.

Upper division
Rowdies 4 IScot Kutwell, Bill Maddox,
Mark Miller, Shayne Moms,Flames 2
(Tony Cloys 2)
Cownos 3 Jimmy Brannon 2, John
Mark Hall Flyers 1 David lhil

!va

BEND
ANY
TAILPIPE,
INSTANTLY
mosi•(hoosi ropes too/

..

pipe bending
to your specs.
TAILPiPES cDUAiS
EXHAUST PIPES
,-FORMING
EXPANDING

Discount
Mufflers

"He's the best sixth man in
the league," said Coach Don
Nelson, referring to 6-foot-5
guard Junior Bridgeman.
Trailing-61-53 at the half,•the
Bucks, behind Bridgeman's
fourth quarter explosion,
overtook the San Diego
Clippers 118415 for their
seventh consecutive National
Basketball Association victory Thursday night.
In Thursday night's only
other NBA game, Pete
Maravich scored 21 of his 31
points in the third quarter,
including a pair of three-point
goals,leading the Utah Jazz to
a 113-105 victory over the
Chicago Bulls.
- Bridgeman scored 18 of his
22 points in Milwaukee's 39point final quart3r as the
Bucks choked off high-scoring
I Joyd Free down the stretch:
"We were having trouble

Braxton EKU
Nance MSU
Davis MSU

49
61
20

268-5.1
294-4.6
73-3.5

Passing Leaders
c- aRay MSU
64-127-8
Hughes EKU
33-68-2
Isaac EKU
10-29-3
Crall MSU
8-16-1

Yds
769
506
207
97

Receiving Leaders
Parrish EKU
11-194
Booze EKU
17-291
A.Robbins MSU . 19.292
mot
Curtis EKU
ig-235
K.Robbins MSU
King ?AR;
16-206

24.3
IT.1
15.4
14.9
13.1
12.1

Stargell earned his way in
HAL BOUK
by hitting .900 with three home
. AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK - They filled a runs, seven runs batted in and
ballroom at the plush Waldorf 25 total bases as Pittsburgh
Astoria with 25 years of World came off the deck to defeat
Baltimore in seven games.
Series thrills and memories.
"It was a satisfying,
From - 1955. there was
Johnny Podres, who pitched exhilarating experience,"
the seventh-game victory over said Stargell.
Stargell's Series started in
the New York Yankees 4nd
delivered "next year" at last weather more suited for
football than baseball, but the
to the Brooklyn Dodgers.
guiding spirit of Pittsburgh's
FrOM 1968, there was
Mickey Lolich, who emerged "Family" hardly noticed the
from a season in the shadows climatic conditions.
"Hey, I'd tread water in the
to pitch three victories for
Pacific for nine innings to play
Detroit over St. Louis.
From 1970, there was in the World Series,' he said.
Stargell had played in the
Brooks Robinson, whose
magic glove at third base Series before. He was Pittdemoralized Cincinnati and sburgh's left fielder in 1971
helped Baltimore to a World when the Pirates beat
Baltimore in another sevenChampionship.
And from 1979, there was game Series that served as a
Willie Stargell, the latest showcase for the many talents
member of this exclusive elub.
To join, you have to be the
Bowling
Most Valuable Player in the
World Series.
Standings

Christian
10% te 20%
Co. Batters
On Exhaust Off
Parts

Murray
•

14'm
.
4
ketkorited

Deadet Coen,

BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S. 4th St.
Phone 753-9868

•

breakdowns."
Winters led the Bucks with
23 points as Milwaukee
registered its fourth victory on
the road.
- win
"We're good, and we'll.
our division," predicted
Nelson. Last year, Milwaukee
- finished in a tie for third place
in the Midwest Division with a
38-44 record, 10 games behind
the Kansas City Kings.

ABC Producer Says
Murray-Eastern
Game Big As Any

Prices Good Til
Sat. Oct. 27

•
all the relevant facts about the
universities.
"No matter how good a job
p.m. regional games: MurrayEastern,Florida State at 1SU, you do at every other time,
Washington at UCLA and that one mispronunciation of a
name can make • enemies,"
Utah
State at Arizona State.
Without Bill Walton's serLincoln and Steve Davis will Lincoln says.
vices for the eighth conWhen Charmody, Lincoln
secutive game, the Clippers form the broadcasting learn
got a 15-rebound effort from that viewers will see Satur- and the rest of the 30-or-so
his backup, Swen Nater, and day. Lincoln will handle the crew members pack ,their
an 11-point, 13-rebound play-by-play, while Davis will bags and cameras to depart,
somewhere between $40,000
peformance from Jerome do the color.
The pair plan to meet with and $50,000 will have been,
Whitehead,Nater's backup. .
game's
the
Marques Johnson added 20 both school's sports in- spent on
production.
directors
other
and
formation
points for Milwaukee,12in the
And television addicts from
officials today to go over the
first quarter.
states will know Stewart
eight
of
each
pronuciation
players'
Williams
Guard Freeman
names, their hometowns and Stadium by heart.
had 22 for San Diego.

Christian County jumped to
a 20-0 lead, then coasted to a
36-12 victOry over Murray
Middle School last night in a
junior-high football game at
Ty Holland Stadium..
Wade Smith passed to Mike
Montgomery late in the first
half for the Tigers' first
touchdown,and Mark Boggess
found Andy Parks with a scoring toss in the second half.

Coming To
Big K
The biggest & most
KING ei VALUES
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.

Magic Tri
Bowling League
L
W
Team
34
Kentucky Finance
13
Furniture
19
Thurman
15
17
Peoples Bank .
15
17
Tower Sports Ctr.
15
17
Women of the Moose
16
16
Dennison Hunt
16
16
- Murray Ins
16
16
Paradise Kennels
20
12
Fire Ball 5
22
6
Wilson Clean-Up Shop
HIGH TEAM GAME(SC)
134
Denniaon had
119
Thurman Furniture ,
794
Peoples Bank
HIGH TEAM GAME(HC)
1945
Dennison Hunt
1117
Kentucky Finance
Mel
Thurman Furnituie
HIGH TEAM SERIES(Sc)
Thurman Furniture
3321
2213
Derunson had
2145
Peoples Bank
HIGH TEAM SERIES(HC)
3112
Thurman Furniture
1115
Dennison-Hunt
3105
Kentucky-Finance
HIGH IND. GAME(SC)
213
Sondra Rice
19/
Barbara Hendon
192
Judy Kemp
HIGH IND.GAME(HC),
• 231
Judy K
Barbara Hendon
261
Sondra Rice
HIGH IND.SERUM(SC)
517
Sondra Rice
505
Pat Winchester
5011
Judy Kemp
HIGH IND.SERIES(HC)
1125
Bonnie Moinsidro
en
Barbara Conley
623
Judy Kemp
HIGH AVERAGES NO
Lois Smith
185
Sondra Rice
In
Dacia Beds ...
Elhelent lileCallon
158
Mary Hanle
155
Pat Winchester
154
Barbara Hendee
153
Judy Kemp
110
Marge Finnan
lig
Valerie Mania •
••

.......

•

.• •
••

of Roberto Clemente. That
year, Stargell batted .208- a
far cry from his 1979
production.
Clemente dazzled in the 1971
Series - hitting, fielding,
running and throwing with a
that
abandon
reckless
stamped him as the MVP He
died tragically 14 months later
when his mercy airlift plane,
bound for flood victims in
Nicaragua, crashed off the
coast of Puerto Rico.
The memory of Clemente
was with the Pirates as they'

faced the Orioles in the 1979
Series.
"Roberto is a part of me,my
outlook and my approach to
the game,"said Stargell.
Many of the current Pirates
feel the same about Stargell,
the man they call "Pops." He
relishes his role as leader of
their family.
Clemente's widow, Vera,
represented her late husband
Thursday at the 25th anMVP
Series
niversary
banquet sponsored by Sport
Magazine and major league

baseball. She posed happily
with Stargell.
"That was a different
team," said Stargell when
asked to compare the 1971
champions with this year's
Pirate club. "This is a new
group of individuals which had
the same determination and
desire and put it together. I'm
proud to be able to have been a
part of,two different World
Series champions."
Stargell thought the Pirates
had proven something important with their victory.

400" Cash Rebate
$400.00 in cash

Buy any car listed below and receive
All local trade-ins.
'76 Pontiac Grand Prix - one owner only
50,000 miles
'76 Pontiac Grand Prix - bucket seats console like new
'76 Buick Century 2 Dr. Ht. - only 43,000
miles - loaded
'75 Chev. Monte Carlo - extra clean loaded
'74 Chev. Monte Carlo Landau - redblack bucket seats & top
'74 Cont. Mach IV - silver with red
tenor
'74 Cont. 4 dr. Town Car - white with
white leather
'73 Cont. 4 dr. - velour interior - only
60,000 miles

Sale Started Oct. 26-Ends

•

NOOKS

CHAMP
SANDWICH

$11p.,„

Continued from page 11 '

Stargell Is Latest MVP Honoree

from

*Free
Inspection*

putting points in early," said
Bridgernan. "I didn't have a
feel for the game until the
fourth quarter. We got the
momentum then and that was
the difference."
"We played Free, super,"
added Nelson. Free, who leads
the. NBA in scoring, led all
scorers with 30 points, but only
had four in the final period.
"We had him scouteil pretty
good," said Nelson. "If they
were going to beat us, it would
not be with Free."
Milwaukee went ahead 97-95
with 7:36 remaining in the
fourth quarter and, after an
exchange of two-pointers,took
the lead for good at 4:48 on a
basket by Brian Winters.
"Our problem was team
defense. If we score 115 points,
we should win," said Clippers
Coach Gene Shue. "There
were too many individual

Individual Statistics
Rushing Leaden
Yds-avg.
AU
359-4.3
Patton EKU
64
536-4.3
Johnson MSU
122
345-4.6
Lester MSU
74
269-4.5
Miller EKU
57

tuiic.t...uUfriedsaid.

Japan Defeats U.S. 12-4
In International Cup Event

Staff photo by Tony Wilson
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3450
3450
$3150
2950
2350
4400
3900
$2900
Nov.3

Hatcher Auto
Sales
515 South 12th Street

CRICKET

LIGHTER

59

Reg. 99'

HEINZ

DESSERTS

49c
PEPSI &
DIET PEPSI
16 Oz. Returnable

9

{4,frt

Plus Doposit

venience STORES
FAST SERVICE - CLEAN STORES
OPEN 6 A.M. Ill 11 P.M.
OPEN 565 Days
Corner of
Glendale & Whitnell
(Behind Big John's)
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Fuel, Food And Housing Cause
Price Increases For Consumers
By R. GREGORY NOK ES
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pushed by
higher prices for food, fuel and housing,
consumer prices increased 1.1 percent
in September as inflation continued
above a 13 percent annual rate, the
government said today.
At the same time, it reported that the
purchasing power of workers'
paychecks declined another 0.7 percent
during the month and was down by 4.4
percent from a year earlier.
There was nothing in the September
price report to indicate any - improvement in the nation's highly
disturbing rate of inflation. It matched
August's 1.1 percent increase and was
the ninth month this year that prices
have increased by about 1 percent.
Overall food prices, including
restaurant meals, climbed 0.9 percent
during September, the biggest increase
in five months, and grocery store prices
were up 1.1 percent. Food prices had
shown little or no increase in the
previous three months.
Fuel prices rose sharply again during
the month, with home heating oil up 5.6
percent and gasoline prices advancing
3.1 percent to a national average of 99.8
cents a gallon for all types.
The overall cost of housing rose
another 1.2 percent, with home mortgage financing up 1.8 percent, partly
the result of government efforts to slow
the economy by increasing interest
rates.
However, even larger increases in
mortgage costs probably lie ahead,
because the latest actions by the
Federal Reserve Board to push interest

rates to record levels will not show up In
the Consumer Price Index for another
month or two, said Patrick Jackman. a
Labor Department analyst.
Jackman said consumer prices have
increased at a 13.2 percent annual rate
during the first nine months of 1979,
meaning that if the same trend continues through December, that would
be the total Increase for the year.
It would be the highest inflation for
any year since 1946, when prices were
up 18.2 percent after the government
lifted wartime price controls.
The Labor Department said its
Consumer Price Index stood in September at 223.4 of the 1967 average of
100, meaning that goods and services
priced at $100 in 1967 had risen in cost to
$223.40 last month.
Prices had increased 12.1 percent in
the 12-month period ending in September.
Jackman said the worsening of food
prices again following four months of
improvement clouds the outlook for an
easing of inflation in coming months.
The Carter administration originally
had forecast an easing of consumer
prices to below a 10 percent rate by the
end of the year.
-It's not a very pleasant foreaast ... I
don't see us getting worse, but it looks
like we'll be staying right around where
we are, with the highest rate of inflation
since World War II," Jackman said.
Earlier in the week, Charles L.
Schultz, the chairman of the president's
Council of Economic Advisers, had said
he expected the rate of inflatibn to be
slightly under 13 percent.
Steadily worsening inflation in the

economy caused the Federal Reserve
Board to take drastic actions on Oct. 6
to slow growth of the money supply and
boost interest rates to help contain the
upward price spiral.
Schultze said the government's antiinflation program, which includes wage
and price guidelines and restraint on
federal spending, is chiefly aimed at
keeping higher energy prices from
becoming a permanent part of the
nation's rate of inflation.
Even if the program is successful,
Schultze said the best that can be expected is an inflation rate of 8 percent to
9 percent, which will be much more
difficult to reduce. But an effort must
be made, he said
"We need a long-run objective of how
to reduce the 8 to 9 percent that is
probably the underlying rate," Schultze
told an economic symposium of the
Washington Forum on Thursday. He
said the sharp slowdown in productivity
growth is a key factor in the worsening
underlying rate.
Until fairly recently, he said, the
underlying rate of inflation was between 6 percent and 6.5 percent. The
underlying rate is inflation after
discounting unusual increases, such as
higher energy costs.
To that, Schultze added 4 percent
inflation from higher energy prices and
about 2.5 percent from higher housing
costs, including home mortgages, to
arrive at the current 13 percent inflation rate.
After discounting energy and
housing, Schultze said the current inflation rate would be about 7 percent to
7.5 percent.

Applications Deadline Announced
1

1

Rev. Greg Burton
To Speak Sunday
At Sinking Spring

Local high school seniors who are
interested in four-year Army ROTC
scholarships, beginning with the 1980-81
school year, should begin preparing
applications soon, according to Lt. Co!.
Randell G. Routt, chairman of the
military science department at Murray
State University.
"Application packets must" be
requested by Nov. 15, Lt. Col. Routt
explained, "and completed applications have to be submitted prior to
Dec. 15."
The Army ROTC scholarship pays for
all tuition, textbooks, laboratory and
educational fees during four years of
study at any one of more than 280
colleges and universities offering Army
ROTC. Both male and female students
are eligible for these scholarships.
"This is one of the best scholarship
programs available in the nation
today," according to Lt. Col. Routt.
"Scholarship students also receive
$100 a month for up to 10 months of
each school year, in addition to having
tuition and fees paid," he continued.
"In all, that means this scholarship
may be worth over $12,000 to a
student." •
In return, scholarship students must,
of course, enroll in Army ROTC,
agree to accept a regular Army or
Reserve commission upon graduation,
and then serve four years on active
duty.
"This active duty requirement really

provides the young college graduate
with a valuable career option," Lt. Col.
Routt noted.
"He or She may decide either to
continue to pursue an Army career, or
instead, may turn to a civilian
profession. For those who take the
latter course, they'll find the
management experience they gain as
Army officers is a big plus," stated
Col. Routt.
ROTC scholarship winners are
selected on the basis of Scholastic
Aptitude Test , SAT) or American

College Test ACT i scores, high school
academic records, participation in
extracurricular and athletic activities,
and personal interviews.
More information on the scholarship
program and scholarship application
packets is available from high school
guidance counselors.
-Or," U. Col. Routt added. "interested students can call me or Capt.
Ron Rowlette at (502)762-3746. We'll be
happy to answer any questions and see
to it that the student gets an application
packet."

Committee Closes Work
WASHINGTON 4AP - The Senate
Finance Committee close out its work
on President Carter's - windfallprofits" tax in the same way it began:
voting on an effort to weaken the tax.
But this time, oil-state senators fell
short. The committee, which earlier
agreed to five major exemptions that
cut the tax in half, rejected an attempt
by Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., to slash an
additional $1.6 billion.
However., before voting Thursday to
send the bill to the full Senate for .
debate, the panel accepted a Dole
amendment exempting from the tax
any oil owned by nonprofit schools and
medical facilities.
Major elements of the Finance
Committee bill would:
-Impose a tax of 50 percent to 75

percent, depending on the age and
location of the oil field, on future increases in domestic crude oil prices.
Economists predict prices will rise to
world levels - currently about $22 a
barrel- because of Carter's decision to
phase out federal price controls on oil.
-Set aside money to pay for an $11
billion freeze in Social Security taxes in
1981.
-Earmark half the bill's revenue or about $70 billion over the next decade
-Tor helping Americans earning under
$22,000 a year cope with higher fuel
costs.
-Authorize $23.5 billion worth of tax
credits over the next decade to encourage homeowners and businesses to
save oil.
-Earmark $15 billion to improve
transportation efficiency.

Millions May Need Government
Assistance To Pay Heating Bills
same amount approved by the Senate in
different legislation.
Final approval for the money won't
come until the two houses reconcile
differences in the bills, but leaders in
both houses have made it clear they
want to make sure such a program is
enacted.
The House approval came after
congressmen first decided to use the
proceeds of President Carter's
proposed "windfall profits" tax to pay
for the costly program. A move to make
the entire aid program contingent on
passage of the tax was ruled out of
order, however, and thus rejected.
Carter has urged Congress to -approve the tax on the oil industry to soak

up some of the increased revenues
companjes will receive because of the
gradual removal of price controls
The House approved the tax earlier
this year, but the measure is still
pending in the Senate and final
congressional approval is expected
later this year.
The Senate Finance Committee
ended its work on the measure Thursday, sending it to the full Senate for
debate. The committee made no attempt to toughen the tax, but did reject
one propasal that would have cut it by
$1.6 billion.
Both Republican and Democratic
opponents of the emergency aid
measure objected that the House was
moving too swiftly in setting up a costly
newsrogram that could mushroom in
•
the Future.
"We're pushing inflation up, we're
• • •(Continued From Page One)
ruining the working men and women of
this country, only because we ... find it
employment with the Murray Police
kind of institutional advertisement that so easy to deal with a problem by
Department but Lamb, currently an
doesn't do anything but put our name in throwing money at it," said Rep.
employee with the Madisonville Police
bold print. I think we should think twice Robert Giaimo, D-Conn., chairman of
Department, declined the offer, acbefore we usurp the right of the tourism the House Budget Committee
cording to Balentine.
commission," Jones added.
But advocates of the program said
The council also took no action on a
The members of the tourism com- that if anything, $1.35 billion was tor
request from Max Hurt that the city
mission have not yet been appointed by little money, not too much.
contribute $100 toward a $500 adthe council.
"This is; just going to be a lifeline to
vertisement in the Kentucky Lake
The council then voted to go into those who need it," said Rep. Thomas
Vacation Guide magazine.
executive (closed) session to discuss Downey, D-N.Y.
O'Neill, using his leadership position
"personnel matters", at the. request of
N(sreport
Hale.
Ruby
member
council
push the bill to the top of the House's
to
that
council
the
told
Henley
Mayor
the contribution would be an eligible• of the matters discussed in the closed agenda, said the program was ft
meeting was offered when the council "national imperative."
expenditure from the recently inacted
reconvened insopen scasiou some 45 . The price of home _heating oil has
hotel-motel room tar ,that will support
minutes later.
risen more than 50 percent since the
the activities of a new tourism,
The meeting vvesthen adjourned until end of last year, and now stands at
recreation and convention commission
5:30 p.m. Oct. 29 at which time a solid more than 80 cents a gallon. The cost
in the city.
waste study is to b reviewed for other fuel, such as propane, also has
"I think it sets a bad precedent,"
risen.
council members.
councilman Jones said. "It's a static

By DAVID ESPO
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Details
remain to be worked out, but House
action appears to make it a safe bet
millions of the nation's poor will have
government help in paying this winter's
heating bills.
The House of Representatives,
responding to Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill's declaration that the country
faces a crisis, voted 290-105 Thursday in
favor of an emergency $1.35 billion fuel
aid measure for low income
households.
House members voted earlier this
year for $250 million in such aid.
bringing the total to $1.6 billion, the

Council
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HOMECOMING WEEKEND PROCLAIMED - WHEREAS, Murray State University
observes Homecoming Saturday October 27, 1979; and WHEREAS, Alumni parents,
friends, students and Calloway Countians will gather in great numbers in Murray for
the Homecoming activities this weekend; and, WHEREAS, A.B.C. Television will carry
this game as a part of their sports coverage; and, WHEREAS, Murray and Calloway
County recognize and fully appreciate Murray State University, its students, and staff
and wish by this Resolution to express community appreciation for our University;
and, WHEREAS, we want this weekend and especially Saturday to be a. day of enjoyment for all our guests and home folks, NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that we,
Melvin Henley, Mayor of the City of Murray and Robert 0. Miller, County Judge Ex, utive of Calloway County, do hereby issue this joint proclamation proclaiming this
"weekend "Homecoming Weekend" and Saturday, October 27, 1979,"Homecoming
Day in Murray and Calloway County" and do urge all of our people to express and
show their appreciation for our University and its activities.

The News In Brief
NATIONAL
HIGHLAND PARK, Mich.
The United Auto
AP ,
Workers union has given
financially sick Chrysler
a break at the
Corp
bargaining table and its
president is headed for the
company's board room in
return.
The UAW, in an uncoptract
precedented
agreement, will defer raises
corporate. pension
and
payments and give up paid
holidays to aid the company
with a package of concessions
worth $403 million, the union
said Thursday. In return.
Chrsler said it would
nominate UAW • president
Douglas A. Fraser for a seat
on the board of directors.
MIAMI ( API - Police say it
was hysteria brought on by a
demonstration.
hypnosis
Some students say it was
demons. A school official calls
it a political dirty trick.
Whatever it was, police say
something sent students and
teachers rampaging through a
military school in Miami's
tattle Havana section Thursday. smashing windows and
were
they
screaming
possessed by spirits. -The
whole school went berserk,"
police officer Harry Cunnill
said. "Teachers and students
were running around tearing
things up."
WASHINGTON .
WASHINGTON I API -Americans face an inflation
rate of 8 percent to 9 percent
indefinitely even if government anti-inflation programs
work, says Charles
Schultze, the chairman of the
of
Council
President's
Economic Advisers.
. Largely because of higher
energy and housing costs,
inflation was at an annual rate
of about 13 percent during the
first eight months of the year.
WASHINGTON (AP - The
Carter administration has
moved on several fronts to
ease the nationwide mortgage

Episcopal Church
Plans For Services
Holy Communion will be
celebrated at 8:30 a.m. on
Sunday. Oct. 28, at the St.
John's -Episcopal Church.
Main and -Broach Streets,
Murray. with the Rev.
Stephen Davenport as vicar of
the church.
Morning Prayer will be at
9:45 a.m. with Brian Doyle,
Samar Mahfoud, and Ben
Moore as acolytes, Claudia
Moore an Bill Kyle as lay
readers, and Margaret Kyle in
charge of the nursery.
Church School and Adult
Class will be at 11 a.m. Sundas . Supper will be served at 6
p.m. Sunday atlhe church.

Temple Hill Church
To Hear Kingsmen
The Kingsmen Quartet from
Alabama will present a
concert of gospel music on
at
Sunday. Oct. 28, at 7 p.m.
United
Hill
Temple
the
Methodist Church. located on
Highway 464 about two -miles
eased Almo.
NO admission. will be.
charged, according to the
pastor, the Rev. Alex McLeod,
who invites the public to attend.
Regular worship services
will be held at la a.m. Sunday
with Sunday School to follow
a.m.
the worship at II

itione crunch, but at the
expense of further boosting
record high interest rates.
The supply of mortgage
money is expected to grow as
a itsult of revised Federal
Home Loan Bank Board
regulations concerning the
amount of money thrift institutions must hold in
reserve.
Al')
WASHINGTON
South, Africa may have exploded its first atomic device,
U.S. intelligence officials say.
If confirmed, that could
leave the seeegationist
nation steps away from
becoming only the seventh
country on Earth known to be
capable of producing atomic
weapons.
American intelligence
sources said Thursday night
such an explosion most likely
would have involved a test
device rather than a finished
weapon
INTERNATIONAL
SAN
SALVADOR, El
Salvador AP) - Supporters
and
El
opponents
of
Salvador's new junta battled
with fists and rocks, sending
mobs went on a looting spree
as the government stood by
and continued talks for the
release of 300 hostages held by
1,000 leftists in the labor and
economics ministries.
The brawl broke out in a
downtown plaza Thursday
Christian
after
night
Democratic Party leader Jose
Napoleon Duarte, a junta
supporter. returned from
years' exile in
seven
Venezuela.
--- -BILBAO_ Spain 1APi Angry feminists, some vowing
to chain themselves in front of
the criminal court in this
Basque capital, converged
today to protest the start of the
trial of 11 women accused of
having or performing abortions in Catholic Spain.
°

The Rev. Greg Burton will
be the speaker at the 11 a.m.
and 7 p.111. Worship services on
Sunda,, Oct. 28, at the Sinking
Spring Baptist Church while
the church pastor, the Rev.
Billy Turner, is conducting a
revival at the Newood Baptist
Church, Nilwood,
Tommy Scott will direct the
choir in special music at both
services with Patsy Neale as
organist and Susie Scott as
pianist.
The deacon of the week,
Raymond Crawford, will
• assist in the services.
Sunday School will lee at 10
arm with 'Jen Neale as
director, and Church Training
will be at 6 p.m. with Randy
Herndon as director.
----Field Marshal Viscount
Bernard Montgomery of
Britain retired as deputy
supreme commander for the
Treaty
North
Atlantic
Organization in 1958.

Coming To
Big K
The biggest & most
KING of VALUES
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.

REMEMBER
LAST
WINTER?

Stock No.0169

THIS YEAR,
FIGHT BACK
WITH
A SCOUT.
Stock No. 0176

1979 Models Discounted
Prices from

1200-9500

Per Unit

Plus

to the customer from the factory
if purchased by Oct. 31st, 1979

$200

TRUCKS, TRAILERS
Iii BUSES, INC.
Hwy.641 So.
Murray,Ky,
753-1372

Give
to the needy.
You.
No matter how self sufficient some of us seem, there are
times when we feel totally incapable of facing certain
situations alone. We become the needy. We need the help of
power beyond ourselves.
At the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ ) we try to help
each other through these difficult times. This is what a
church family is all about.
We don't all interpret Christian teachings in the same way,
but the basis of the faith is there to guide us when we need
support.
Pioneers in this country felt a need for a simple faith with a
minimum of rules to help them face the hard frontier life. We
support their simplicity of faith and individuality of thought.
It is from these people that our church evolved.
If you want a place to express your faith or to seek the support of others, try us. Who knows? We may need your help.
sometime We hope you'll be there to give it.

The First Christian Church
North of the square on Fifth Street
Dr. David C. Roos, Minister
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Auto Workers Union Gives Chrysler Bargaining Break
HIGHLAND PARK, Mich.
AP) - The United Auto
Workers union has given
financially sick Chrysler
Corp. a break at the
bargaining-- table and Its
president is headed for the
company's board room in
return.
The UAW. in an unprecedented
contract
agreement, will defer raises

will
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and
corporate
pension
payments and give up paid
holidays to aid the company
with a package of concessions
worth $403 million, the union
said Thursday.
In return, Chrysler said it
would
nominate
UAW
president Douglas A. Fraser
for a seat on the board of
directors and give the union a
voice in pension fund
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
3 Knock
Answer to Thursday's Puzzle
1 Explode
4 Quarrel
T RA
6 Place for
5 Dog chain
worship
6 Warns
11 Hors
7 Learning--d'oeuvre
8 Metal
12 Linger
9 New
14 Preposition
10 Come back
15 Model
11 Shoreline
17 Tantalum
13 Classifies
symbol
16 Oolong. e.g.
18 Siamese Cur- 19 Foot lever
rency21 Mate
20 At that place 23 Set in firmly
21 Play on
25 Ethical
words
. 27 Grain
'22'Withered
29 verlicte
24 Dine
32 Seat
25 Brand
33 Chief artery: 37 Make into
47 Tear
26 Earthquake
Pl.
law
48 Pair
28 Disdains
34 Gravestones 40 Friend: Fr.
51 Hebrew letter
30 Arabian gar- 35 Enamels
43 Lease
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rnent
•
• '36 Stone heaps 44 Gull-like bird
month
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decisions.
-We did break with 42 years
of tradition and history,"
Fraser said in announcing the
pact. Bargaining lasted more
than 25 hours and more than
three hours past a noon
deadline, set up to speed
negotiations.
company's chief
The
negotiator, William O'Brien,
said he was "very pleased"
with the contract.
Chrysler is seeking $750
million in federal loan
• guarantees. It estimates it will
lose $1 billion in 1980, and will
use the union concessions as a
selling point to convince
Congresss it needslielp.
In the tentative contract,the
union agreed to defer $203
million in wages and benefits
and, as announced previously,
to defer for one year $200
million of this year's payment
to the pension fund. Union
members will get no paid days
off other than vacation'in the
first year, compared with
eight days for GM and Ford
workers.
Fraser said Chrysler
workers Would return to
parity with their counterparts
at General Motors Corp. and
Ford Motors Co. in the third
year of the pact, which must
be ratified over the next two
weeks.
The Union already has
reached agreements with
Ford and GM.
The pact also gives the
union two long-sought social
goals: the right to recommend
investment policy for part of
the pension fund, and the right
to recommend investment
sanctions against some
companies it may designate
for their South Africa policies.
In the niost radical break
with tradition, though not part
of the contract, the company
said in a statement that
Chairman Lee A. Iacocca will
submit Fraser's name to the

board's nominating committee. Approval seemed
assured
the
at
May
shareholder's meeting.
_ Organized labor has never
taken" a directorship in a
m‘jor U.S. corporation,
though it is required by law in
some European countries.
Asked if he saw any conflict
of interest in representing
shareholders as well as
workers', Fraser replied,
"None at all I'm going to

HONOLULU (API - All
public schools in Hawaii were
ordered closed starting today
and will remain shut until
garbage that has piled up
during a five-day strike by
about 8,000 public workers can
be cleaned up,officials said.
School Superintendent
Charles Clark announced the
shutdown Thursday after the
State Department of Health
ordered the Department of
Education to clean up the
schools by this afternoon.
"At the present time,I don't
know how we are going to be
able to do this without the
essential custodial help,"
Clark said.
The shutdown affects about
167,000 students at 230 schools.
The order also followed a
protest 'over unsanitary
conditions during which about
1,600 students - who expressed sympathy for the
striking state workers linked. arms to prevent 150
teachers from crossing a
picket line.
The incident occurred when
the teachers tried to enter the
campus en masse. They were
met by boos, chants and jeers,
and retreated across the

Coming To
Big K
The biggest & most
KING Of VALUES
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.
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NANCY
I HEAR A NEW KID
MOVED ON OUR
STREET-I'LL TELL
HIM WHO'S
BOSS
AROUND
HERE/
;4\11

HEY---DO
YOU KNOW
WHO'S BOSS
ON THIS
BLOCK?
NO-WHO?
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COOKIE!
THERE'S A
FLY IN MV.
SOUP!

AND
AN
ANT!

AND YOU SAY
NOBODY LIKES
MY COOKING

AND TALK THINGS.OVER
ANYTIME

LEXINGTON, Ky. (API - confer" with the teacher
Republican candidate for union.
governor Louie B. Nunn has
"Teachers already have the
warned that mandatory right to meet and confer with
collective bargaining for school boards in more than 145
school teachers would lead to of
Kentucky's
school
strikes and higher property districts," Nunn said. "This
taxes.
bill would do Much more."
"State with compulsory
collective bargaining have
experienced almost four times
the number of teacher strikes
as States without such laws,"
-Let God Be God" will be
Nunn said here Thursday. He the subject of the sermon by
cited figures from the U.S. the Rev. Dr. Paul Blankenship
Bureau of Labor Statistics, at the 10:45 a.m. worship
saying"No-strike clauses are services on Sunday, Oct. 28,at
simply ignored."
the South Pleasant Grove
Nunn said he opposes a bill United Methodist Church.
promoted by the Kentucky
The Choir, directed by Mrs.
Education Association, the I,urine Cooper, will sing "The
state affiliate of the National Ninety and Nine" with Mrs.
Education Association, and Olivene Erwin as organist and
supported by his opponent Tommy Gaines as pianist.
John Y. Brown Jr.
Sunday School will be at 9:45
"If NEA and KEA win this
evening worship at 6
election, they intend to impose
p.m., and youth fellowship at
statewide
mandatory 6:45 p.m.,all on Sunday.
colleetive bargaining on local
schools," Nunn said in a
speech to a civic group here.
"They have dropped $52,000
into Mr. Brown's coffers for
the fall election campaign,"
Nunn said. "They mean
The Uzzle Family from
business. If they are suc- Fulton will be
featured in the
cessful on Nov. 6, they expect singing to be held
Sunday,Oct.
to be -repaid with the enact- 28, at
the New Concord United
ment of their bill in the 1980 Pentecostal
Church, located
General Assembly."
on Highway 444 at New
Nunn said Brown is being Concord.
deceptive by claiming that the
The pastor, the Rev. W. L.
bill would only require the Melton,
will speak at the 11
school boards to "meet and a.m. worship
services with
Sunday Schoarat 10 a.m., a
hasket lunch at noon, and the
gospel singing in the afNOTICE
ternoon.
BELTONE NEARING
The public is invited to
attend, a church spokesman
SERVICE
said.

Dr. Blankenship Is
Speaker For Sunday

-

Treasury Surprise
Causes Gold Drop

OPEN
9 A.M. to I P.M.
Mon.emu Friday

COMPLETE
Hearing Aid Service
Repairs-Molds
Testing-Fitting
Service all makes
and models

YES, THE
PREsiOENT LEgT
THIS mORNINO._.
PRIVATE TRIP.

AT THE
AIRPORT.

HE NEVER DOES. LIKES
PRIVACY.014, THERE WAS
ONE LITTLE THING THIS
MORNING...NOT
IMPORTANT.

safety.
Circuit Judge Harold
Shintaku scheduled a hearing
today on the state's request to
find the United Public
Workers in contempt of court
for failing to supply' the
needed 900 workers.
Meanwhile, at a hospital on
the island of Kauai, members
UPW Unit 10. refused to
cross picket lines set up by
strikers represented by UPW
UMt:I. State Health Director
George Yuen said 59 elderly
persons might have to be
evacuated.
Late Thursday, federal
mediator Gayle Wineriter
announced the two sides had
agreed to resume negotiations
on Monday.
The union is seeking a $165
monthly pay raise in each
year of a two-year contract.
Management has offered a $70
increase for the first nine
months. and another $100 for
the remainder of a twp-year
agreement. The workers earn
an.average $840 a month.

Nunn Warns Bargaining
Would Lead To Strikes

1200 POPLAR
STREET
BENTON, KENTUCKY

BUT FEEL.FREE To coNiE IN

130SS,
COULD

street when a picket captain
refused to guarantee their
safety.
Three teachers at McKinley
High School here were struck
by rocks during the protest,
but none was seriously injured. There were no arrests,
said police, who were called to
the school.
Thirty-one schools held only
two-hour Seisions "Thursday
because
of
unsanitary
bathrooms and mounting
garbage. McKinley was not
among them.
The blue-collar workers including school janitors,
garbage collectors, sewage
personnel, park keepers and
school cafeteria workers struck the state and its four
counties Monday in a dispute
over wages.
Garbage piled up and the
threat of infection increased
at state-run hospitals as the
striking workers ignored a
court order to -provide services the state considers
essential to public health and

THE JUNGLE PATROL'S ASKING
QUESTIONS. THINK THEY'RE

Over IS Years
Experience

SUSPICIOUS

--a

.01

LONDON ( AP)- The U.S.
Treasury's surprise announcement that it will
auction off 1.25 million ounces
of gold on Nov. 1 sent the price
of bullion plummeting by as
much as 617.50 in Europe
today. The dollar rose.
"People were expecting
there wouldn't be any auctions
for. a while, and now we have
more gold coming onto the
market," said a dealer at
Samuel Montagu Ltd., one of
the big five London bullion
merchants.

NO PUBLICITY...

[40‘

Free For The Asking!

MILE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307,Murray,KY 42071

1. Legal Notice

1. Legal Notice

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that GMAC will sell a 1977
Ford Thunderbird serial i7G87H251807 at Public
Sale on October 29, 1979 at 10:00 a.m. at Dwain
Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., South 12th Street, Murray.
Ky. 42071 for cash to the highest bidder. GMAC
reserves the right to bid.

The union also %Ian the right
to recommend to the trustees
of the $850 million pension
fund five companies each year
whose securities would be
O'Brien, Chrysler's vice banned from investment
of
president for industrial new money coming
into the
relations, said the company.. fund.

New Concord Church
Plans For Special
Services Sunday

'

BEETLE BAILEY

It is such a break with
tradition that the preamble to
the UAW constitution still
says, "The worker does not
seek to usurp management's
functions or ask for a place on
the board of directors of
concerns where organized."

as "delighted" about
Fraser's directorship. He did
not mention the company's
stiff opposition to such an idea
in the past.

Garbage Pile-Up Forces
Hawaii Schools To Close

PEANUTS
HERE'S JOE C001)
4ANGIN6 AROUND
THE DORM

represent the autoworkers on
that board."

As of this date. October 23
1979, I, Charles Marty Duncan,
will not be responsible for any
debts other than that of my
own

2. Notice
WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS
Listed here is o ready
reference that will quickly
you locate th•
help
classification you ore look ing for.
I. Legal Notice
2. Notice
3. Card of Thanks
4. In Memory
5. Lost and Found
6. Help Wanted
9. Situation Wanted
10. Bus. Opportunity
11. Instructions
12. Insurance
13. For Sole or Trade
Id. Want To Buy
15. Articles For Sal•
16. Home Furnishings
17. Vacuum Cleaners
18. Sowing Machines
19. Farm Equipment
20. Sports Equipment
21. Monuments
22. Musical
23. Exterminating
24. Miscellaneous
2$. Business Services
26. TV-Radio
27. Mobile) Home Sales
28. Mob. Home Rents
29. Heating-Cooling
30. Business Rental
31. Wont To Rent
32. Apts. For Rent
33. Rooms for Rent
34. Houses For Rent
35. Farms For Rent
36. For Rent Or Lease
37. Livesfilck-Supplies
38. Pets-Supplies
39. Poultry-Supplies
40. Produce
41. Public Sale
42. Home Loans
43. Real Estate
44. Lots For Sale
45. Forms For Sole
46. Homes For Sale
47. Motorcycles
48. Auto. Services
49. Used Cars
$0. Used Trucks
51. Campers
52. Boats and Motors
53. Services Offered
54. For Trade
55. Feed And Seed
56. Free Column
57. Wanted

HELP
WANTED
Now taking applications for full or part
time Waitress. Experience preferred but
not necessary.

JERRY'S
RESTAURANT
An

South 12tit St.
Equal Opportunity
Employer

We
Frame
everything, but our
friends.

2. Notice
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All
reader
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
the day before publication. Excluding
classified ads for Monday. We ask you to call
by-10 a.m.Saturday.
To have an ad
cancelled
before
publication you will
need to contact us by 8
a.m. that morning in
order for it not to appear in that day's edition.
Free Store 759-4600
•

BIBLE CA
"For What Should An
Alien Sinner. Pray?"
Children's
759-4444.
Sto 759-4445.
- llllll

lllllsumustaildilinme

Mr. Ed Thomason
wishes to thank all his
customers from his
sanitation service. He a
will open his new
business, B&T Body
Shop on Hwy. 280(Pottertown Road) and ina
vites all his customers a
,to call him at 436-2658
for service.
hiuniessiiiuminnummillllllllllll
NOTICE

Spoke &
Pedal
will be closed through
Nov. 4, 1979 for
vacation.
Hebrews 1026: -For if we sin
wilfully after that we have
received the knowledge of the
truth, there remaineth no more
sacrifice for sins,". Sabbath
worship service, Saturday's 5
pm til 6 pm. Bible study, 6 til
7 and 7 til 8 evenings. Study by
phone anytime. Free Store for
the needy. All donations appreciated. Anyone hiving need
or would like Bible information
or study call Bible Facts or Free
Store, 759-4600._
Toddler's Day Care now has
openings for 2, 3, and 4 year
olds. 753-4481.

CARTER STUDIO
304 Main

753-8298

Country Way Cafe. open 6 am
til 8 pm. Country ham for
breakfast. Try our Kentucky
Lake Fiddler every day, $2.50.

CONSTRUCTION
111.11 WANTED
Experienced &
tionexperienced

Mail resume or information to:
P. 0. B011147
Murray, Ky. 42011
INN An Equal Opportunity
Employer

NEWSPAPER
OFFICE HOURS
The Murray Ledger &
Times Office, 103 N. 4th
Street, is open for business
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon on
Saturdays.
These hours include the
business office, classified
advertising department,
retail advertising department and circulation
department. .
At times other than those
listed above the office is
closed for regular business
even though ne.wsroom and
production employees may
he on duty.
,We request that
customers observe the
business office hours in
placing calls to. the
newspaper.
The telephone numbers,
for the newspaper depart- ')
merits are:
DEPARTMENT NUMBER
Classified Ads
753-1916
Circulation
753-1917
Diaigay Ads- 753-1919
Accounting
753-1916
News
753-1918
- & Sports
•
The Murray
Ledger & Times

NOTICE
Folks, Buy Your
Stereo's from someone
who will service them,
AFTER THE SALE.
Shop and Compare.

WORLD OF
SOUND
Formerly TV Service Ctr.
222 Se. 12th
(it The rear)

What we do best is care
Needhne 753-6333

3. Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to each and everyone
for their acts of kindness during the passing of our dear loved one. To Dr. John Querterma-us-arraNSf IRIUSIO4 andlhe
nursing staff at the hospital, to
all who sent food and flowers,
to Rev. Calvin Wilkins for his
words of comfort, to the
organist and soloist Mrs.
Oneida White, and to the Max •
Churchill Funeral Home. God•
bless each and everyone of you. .
The family of Mrs. Ethel Martin

5. Lost andround
Foun, Doberman Pinscher,
black, found on Mayfield-Paris
highway, stateline road Call
435-4241
•

., LEDGER & TIMES,Friday,October M,
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WM WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
5.,Lost and Found

9. Situation Wanted

ound F iberglass boat in Blood
River area 753-8824
Lost Brittany Spaniel puppy
white with brawn splotches
Wearing leather collar with no
tags 6 months old goes by the
name Fumbles $25 Reward"
761-0667
Lost black Cocker Spaniel in
Panorama Shores Please call
436-2860 after 4 pm

I will babysit in my homr Call
474-2325
Man would like to caretake a
house or farm near Murray
Call 753-4021
Responsible lady would 1)4e to
babysit in her home. within
walking distance of University
References 753-4188
Will do babysitting in my home
Call 436-2826

6. Help Wanted

11. Instructions

Addressers wanted immediate- Medical laboratory technician
ly' Work at home no ex- class starts December 10.
perience necessary excellent 1979. Enrollment limited Apppay. Write American Service ly now Call 16151 526-3660 or
8350 Park Lane Suite 127, write Cumberland School of
Medical Technology. 321 N
Dallas. TX 75231
Washington. Cookeville, TN
Dependable. experienced 38501
cleanup man Call 753-8780 or
Photography, 6 week course.
753-6827
Tuesday ,or Wednesday evening.
EXTRA CHRISTMAS MONEY starting November 13 and 14.
earn up to $220 per week tak- $25 Call 753-0759.
ing catalog orders by phone No
selling 6151 779-3235 exten- 13. For Sale or Trade
sion 908
For sale or trade 1964 GMC
_
per
yellow van, no rust, good
$5p
-tarn"onieworkers- Jndred securing, stuffing motor. See at Stella Trailer
enevelopes Free details. Reply' Court. Stella. KY. after 6 pm or
34485ZN, weekends
Box
Titan
Schaumberg IL 60194
New red Maiestic. free stanL203 Parents teachers corn; ding fireplace. Call 753-3704,
munity workers extra money 14. Want To Buy
for Christmas. Immediate full
standing
and part time sales positions Wanted to buy
paid. 489available in Murray. Call after timber, top prices
2334
5 30 pm 753-4161.
maternity
MINNENS, Number 1 and get- Want to buy used
10 and 12 437ting better. Management clothes size
trairrees Sales full or part 4155
time..Send resume to P.O. Box 15. Articles For Sale
993. Paducah. KY 42001. Craig FM 8-tradk under-dash
Equal opportunity employer - tape player. $60. Pioneer CoNeeded lady to stay with sick axle car speakers7 $50. a set of
lady. full time or days. 75- weights and bench press. $35:
GE Portable cassette tape
1551 or 763-9104
player. $7.50, Rampar 27 inch
Part time work, maintenance
10 speed boys bicycle, like
of
out
some
cleaning
and
new, including bike pump and
town Call for appointment.
lock
set. $100: brown hair
753-3802 after 6 pm. ask for
piece never worn. $10: over
Donna.
100 pieces of girl's name
$356 weekly guaranteed work brand clothing. size 10-13k Call
2 hours daily at home Write for 753-3903 between 8 am and 8
free brochure D Li P 0 Box pm only
K Greensboro KY 42743.
For sale Children's coats.
Want someone to rake or mow clothes, and shoes. Call 753over leaves. Call 753-3102
2609 after 5 Om.

9. Situation Wanted

Lock sets. polished brass or anDo you need ,a babysitter? Day tique 'brass, key in knob sets.
or night, in my home 492- $7.99. passage, $3.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
8911

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
For Employment in Mayfield, Ky.
Formal electronic training preferred, however •
considered.
the job cablevision experience will be
Good salary, plus excellent fringe benefits which ininsurance
clude group hospital, life and dental
liberal vacation and paid holidays.
0. get 32Y
Mól tan employment nod idoolikoot moo. h. P.
Murray, Ky. 42071.

NOTICE
OCTOBER 31, 1979 IS THE LAST DAY TO PAY CITY OF MURRAY 1979 PROPERTY TAXES
WITHOUT INCURRING A 10% PENALTY. THE
10% PENALTY WILL BE ADDED TO ALL UNPAID BILLS ON NOVEMBER 1, 1979 AND
MAIL
BY
PAYMENTS RECEIVED
POSTMARKED AFTER OCTOBER 31, 1979 WILL
NOT BE ACCEPTED UNIF.% THE PENALTY
AMOUNT IS INCLUDED. CITY TAXES MAY BE
PAID IN THE OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK,CITY HALL BUILDING, SOUTH 5TH & POPLAR
STREET. MONDAY-FRIDAY, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00
P.M.
JO CRASS,CITY CLERK

15. Articles For Sale

25. Business Services

22. Musical

6

6

Kelley's Termite
L

& Pest Contrli

Starks Hardware

Make Money By Saving!

1

Registered Nurses

Please enter our order for:
PRICE AMOUNT
NO. ITEM
59.00
at
Bx. Navel Oranges,4/5 Bu
$7.25
at
Bu
4/5
Bx. Pink Seedless Grapefruit,
$11.00
at
___Bx Orlando Tangelos,4/5 Bu
Case •HiDensity Frozen Orange Juice, 24 12-0z. Cans..• at $24.50
Case •HiDensity Frozen Grapefruit Juice,24 12-0z. Cans . at 617.50
$1.75
at
Case'Lemonade Concentrate, 24 12-0z Cans
$80.00
at
Bags
one-pound
24
Case Pecans,
at $211.00
Case Southern Fried Peanuts(6 Cana per Case)
at $37.00
C,ase Southern Fried Peanuts(24 Cans per Case)
Case Southern Fried Skinless Peanuts(24 Cans per Case) at $40.00
TOTAL:

Name
Telephone No.

•Iney be alteed witb S ams if meet

41. Public Sale

PFALTZ GRAFF

Will be delivered to County Farm Bureau Office Week of Dec. 10 or Dec. 17

Signed

41. Public Sale

Three bedroom house near AKC Geman Shepherd pup!Wm
.e
114 , 1CI Li
Kentucky lake Completely fur- pies solid black and solid
campus Call 753-5140
Call 502 554 2153
nished washer and dryer in- white
29. Heating-ling
cluded Deposit required Call Paducah, KY
Electric heaters 4000 watt 4 after 5 pm 753-8964
Doberman Pincher puppies. 9
stack, $35 99 Wallin Hard- Unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom weeks old Call 4/4.2325
ware Paris
house garage. fireplace 17 Dachshund' puppies. 6 weeks
automatic block from Carter School $270 old Call 414-2325
Wood heater
deluxe cabinet brick lined per month Call 759-1020 after
Great Dane puppies. black,
cast iron grates and doors. 24' 6 pm
AKC. 8 weeks old Also
fire box $199 99 Two speed
Labrador Retriever. female. 6
automatic blower $49 99 3STFarms1Of
Farm house, beautiful setting months old Paradise Kennels
Wallin Hardware, Paris
with spring in yard near city 753-4106
30. Business Rental
limits
firewood available Nine month old, male Dober
One large and one small garden spot Couples only man $50 436-5414
building for rent Near campus References $200 per month
Pau of AKC registered large
Call 753-2967
753-8096
Airedale Terriers Great with
31. Want To Rent
for a farm
36. For Rent Or Lease children perfectafter
5 pm
753-7508
Phone
4
or
3
rent
to
like
Would
bedroom home in Murray
Registered American Eskimo
district area
Office Space For 1 puppies 492-8615
school
References 753-6642 or 901
Rent. Call 75341. Public Sale
247-3992
5:00
after
7618
Five party yard sale Adult and
32:kpfs-1Or Rent
children's winter clothing, furBrand new duplex has built in
niture glassware hand tools
dishwasher, garbage disposal,
coins, comic books.
Old
Mini
range and refrigerator furnishrecords, metal detector snow
I
Warehouse
ed Deposit required Absolutetires, utility truck bed. 650
Storage Specs
ly no pets Call 753-8500 motorcycle.
Triumph
For Rent
something for everyone SaturApartment for
day October 27th. Sunday. Oc. 753-4758
tober 28th 9 til 5 Two miles
rent. 2 or 3 girls or
East 94 at K & H Body Shop
on
a couple. SemiWatch for sign
Warehouse
furnished. Call
Garage sale, 1412 Dudley FriStorage
George Landolt at
day and Saturday open at 130
Space
•
753-8175.
am Girls pre-teen clothing
For Rent
such as winter coats. slacks
ic1.01 to, storing house full of
For rent 3 room apartment
skirts, blouses, boy's jackets
furniture
cors
antiques.
electric heat, furnished, near
furniture
shirts,
and
business
overflows
etc
town Call after 5 pm. 753glassware. rugs. bedspreads
Phone 153-7618 after 5-00
6045
pictures, pillows, lamps
m
baskets, and marry more other
33. Rooms-Vrlint
useable items
11
"
37.
4.m.....
Livesto
-171rs
3
KitFor rent furnished room
chen and laundry facilities fur- Registered American saddle Garage sale Saturday. 1 am
nished - One block from Mal bred colt. 6 months racking 5 pfi Continued*Some reduc
lions added merchandise
$50 per month Boys only $600 Call 753-0672 nights
Rain or shine, in garage
Available November 1 Calf
. 18 cows Swiss, Holstein. and Canterbury Estates, 1503 Lon
759-4538 after 12 noon
.lersey 8 heifers Call 885- don Drive
Room for rent $70 per month 5850. Hopkinsville
Yard sale on East 94 about iu
utilitiesfurnished 753-1812 or
Wheat straw for winter miles out, Friday and Saturday
759-4909
mulching bedding. etc 753- Some antiques'
F-(=. Rent

I

ORDER FORM

Town,

Rents 34Aouses For Rent

Garage sale Antique oak bed
MICHELIN MICHELIN
clocks and watches. grafi@
Standard size guitar with amp
Nikon.
Professional
For sale
mother clock chrome dinette
.Amp has 3 tacks and tremble
F2S Also a 19 ft Lightning sail
chest rifle and scope,
753-2833
table
$50
TIRF
CARROLL
boat Call 753-0458
5
books, miscellaneous. 1-12
in/
Exterminat
23.
SFAVICE
5
Party leaving area soon Must
Saturday, October 27th, 1304
Your Car And
sell! Cherry tour poster bed
Olive Blvd
Light Truck
velvet lazy boy chairs. early
sale. 1213 Peggy Ann
Garage
2
American wing chair, plus
Tire Dealer
9 am til 7
Drive,
Saturday,
lamps. tables, dishes. pictures
1105 Pogue
Yard sale. 1651 Calloway
5
dried flowers, etc. All mechan•
753-1489
Avenue, 930 am.
dise like new and priced to
sell Call 753-6319
Yard sale. Saturday 9 am til 7
MICHELIN MICHELIN
Approximately 2 miles down
Rampar R-10 BMX bicycle with
Wiswell Road first house on
lots of extras: Kassmar Squire
o
right past Doran Road Water
Bingham 22 calaber LR, 15
s CB antenna.
Mosbe,
Stack
3
scope
skiis
and vest clothes few
Without
or
with
clip
shot
Oil
can talk to Canada and Mexico
baby items
Bear white tail hunter bow and
New $150, rJyv $75 492quiver affOWS and -extras. Ar- 24. Miscellaneous
43. Real Estate
8834
100
antenna.
station
base
cher
wall
triple
chimneys.
fuel
ft
All
50
feet coax cable.
W'anted Responsible person to
Ainley Auction
telescopic pole Also 12 volt pipe 6-x30.., $18.99, 8-x30-. take up payment on 19- color
Realty Sales
kit
Installation
Call
$29.99.
supply
power
regulator
Ok OMIT Alin!?
t v.. warranted Also a used 25
Wallin
99
$41
V.
$27.99:
492-8586
& B Music
Claytons-1
v
t
color
Paris
16. Home Furnishings Hardware. extension ladders open til 6 pm '53 7575
Aluminum
36 inch Enterprize electric 14, $2888. 16'. $31.88. 20' 27. Mobile Home Sales
range like new. gold. $200 $45.99. 28'. $70.99 Wallin 1974 Challenger. 1260. 2
Great possiblities for this 2
Call Gary 753-3614 41t,
acre tract with over 400 feet of
Hardware, Paris.
bedroom, all electric air condiroad frontage on highway 280
Matching couch and chair Bath tubs. 5 ft. steel white, tioner. $5000 Call 436-2524
across from the proposdirectly
436-5496.
or
438-2524
or
$15. 753-0315.
Wallin
$64197 Colors. $69 99
ed
State golf course Be
Murray
bedroom
For sale or rent 3
Stainless steel sinks double Hardware. Paris
the first to take advantage of
compartment, 4 hole, self rim- Chain saw chains three-eighths double wide mobile home with
this excellent buy Call Helen
ming. $29 99. $39.99: and inch pitch for the following bar 2 baths living room kitchen
Spann Realty Associates
at
Hardware
dining room. fireplace carport
Wallin
$49 99
sizes 16". $10.25, 20753-7724
in
Located
lot
shaded
Large
Paris.
$11.99. 24-. $14.99 Wallin
Baywood Vista near Panorama
.v?,twa,.4:1421NIMim]44:v Hardware Paris. ,
Shores Sale price $18".000
Far Sala
Craftsman chain saw 14. inch rent $150 per month Call Ray
Antiqued portible bar,
bar good condition, $50 753- Brownfield at Peoples Bank or
bar
six
6 foot long with
2833.
phone at night 753-1721
stools with backs. Call
For sale Quality seconds 12x65 Revere Three bedrooms.
E 436-2257. Serious calls
fiberglass at discount prices for 2 baths completely furnished.
7 only.
greenhouses. mobile home skir- including washer, and dryer
Commercial
garages carports. utility underpinning. central heat and
ting.
Equipment
-i19:Farrr
Property
buildings Prices for 10. cents air This home is on 42 acre
4000 Square feet inAllis Chambers tractor model sq ft and up. Desks chairs.
landscaped lot Mobile home
sulated metal building
AC. $500 call 753-2757
safes and file cabinets Ross & can be bought with or without
1 L2 acres located on
on
Mar.
Inc
drying
Mdse.,
bushel
Salvage
Sons
Chief 5000 Plus
lot Mobile home, $5500 or
highway 4 miles
busy
901-587capacity grain bin complete tin TN 38237 Phone
110 500 with lot. Spann Realty
from Murray. Priced
with aeration fan unloading 2420 Open Mon-Fri 730 to Associates 753-7774
below replacement
auger and . motoer. Klean 500. Sat 7.30 to 300
60's. Phone
cost Sweep auger and motor Only Firewood $25 rick. delivered.
Kopperud Realty, 753$3050" A & I Fad Supply. Locust fence posts. 7 ft $2 9
1222 for full-time real
Paris
ft $2.50 489-2327
service_
estate
12 Ft trailer. utility, has steel For sale aluminum storm win34.11ouses
sides oval axles. Call 753- dows Call 753-5266
2 Bed.. 1-2 bath, cenThree bedroom_ 1L7 bath, cen- 31Flie
breed87ts-Stvplies
8500
tral gas heat. Furtral heat air. one car garage,
Firewood for sale. $18 a rick
groomings and boarFarm fans grain dryers sales will deliver 753-6837
nished.
stove, dishwasher. refrigerator A3131
ding We also board cats AKC
and service A & I Ford Supply
$500 and take over
Village
in
lot
shady
On
furnished
electric
standing
Pug and AKC Mina Schnauzers
Inc . Highway 54 west of Paris. Free
payments. 753-7212 afLynnwood Estates $300 per
e
Yorktown
room,
large
will
heat
fireplace.
9011 642-8544
ter 4p.m.
month Call Shirley at 753- usually available Phone HidCall 753-9235 after 4
$100
435-4481
Kennels
Valley
den
Heritage
1222 or 753-3043
975 New Holland combine with
Pm
or 753-7756
4 row corn and bean headers.
Gourmet
bedroom with Three bedroom brick house
Two
12x60
1972
21 ft. AmcOhydraulic fold disc. Mobile home roof coating. 5 central air, gas heat, anchored, utility.shed in rear Appliances AKC male Lab. 8 months old,
Open Stock and
14 ft. MF disc. Call 901-782- gallon pail. $2699 Wallin furnished with- good house fur- furnished
1624 Kirkwood training started. excellent
Hardware. Paris
water fowl-potential. $100 Call
3442
niture waste' and tryer Will $300 Call 753-8246
753-9773.
Remington chain saw, 16 inch Over 800 rolls of wallpaper in sell unfur-sried or partially Two bedroom house in Murray.
12th & Poplar
blade. good shape. $150 tall stock at Sherwin Williams. Call 76T-4023 after 430 pm. Deposit required Call 753- Beagle - Bassett pups 6 weeks
Southside Shopping Center
Will negotiate leaving town
753-2665
old. $50 Call 753-0672
7318 or 753-5455 after 5 pm
Tractor batteries. 6 or 12 volt Pro Sharp chain saw 1971 12 i 65 Three bedroom.
3EH or 30H. 2 year guarantee sharpener Sharpens your chain 111 bath dartially furnished
your choice. $49 99 Exchange like a pro, $1199 Wallin Hard- Nice and clean Call 436-2446
ware, Paris
Wallin Hardware. Paris
28. Mob'Home Rents
Wheelbarrows. $19.99. $29.99, Skil saws All with 7L.- cutting
$39.99: $59 99 Wallin Hard- blade model 553 $2999 5 acres. 2450 3 bedroom
model 574. $34 99.. model outbuilding gas heat $125 per
1. How can you make money?
ware. Paris.
that are
deposit Call 753559. $59 99 Wallin Hardware month
Ans. You can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and unneeded items
22. Musical
Paris.
2418.
dust in your basement, attic and garage and putting them up for sale.
gathering
For sale Gibson Lespaul deluxe - Save up to 90 per cent on
3 bedroom double ;ode mobile
2. How cay you save money?
guitar. Also small Urnvox ladies. mens, and childrens home extra nice. carpet and
amplifier. Call Scott 753-3803_ fashions. New and like new We drapes
ANS. You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified
built-ins range
Only
ad department of the Ledger & Times is having during the month of October to sell all those items
New shipment of pianos and sell for you and to you
refrigerator dishwasher and
styles
current
and
fine
quality
References
You have gathered together.
organs Buy now and save!
garbage disposal
Claytons. J & B Music. 753- accepted The Answer, 1407 and secur,ty deposit 4363. How good a business person are you?
Main St.. Benton, KY. Open 6 2149
7575
your business advertising on the
Ans. You can prove that you are good in business by running
days 10 til 5 pm
Every fourth day your classified
Oct.
of
month
new
the
like
during
Spinet piano. used
Two bedroom trailer private
Classified Pages of the Ledger & Times
cost of your ad every fourth
entire
the
save
that
you
means
This
size.
of
Used console and grand pianos Sears cassette tape recorder, lot washer and dryer water
regardless
FREE
run
ad will
If you are a regular
discounts.
usual
Practice pianos and organs $15. 753-2833
the
all
receive
furnished Call 153-0725.
day. Prices remain the same as usual and you
October you will
for
Lonardo Piano Co . across from Used Minolta SRT 201 camera
scheduled
already
is
advertising
your
and
section
customer of the classified
Two bedroom, all electric
the Post Office in Paris. TN
with F-1.4 50 mm lens. 135 mobii
automatically receive the benefits from this sale.
rtome. $150 oer month.
mm lens and wide angle lens.
deposit Call 753$75
security
4. What are the details of this sale?
excellent condition Call 753- 4808
For Sole
1919 between 8 and 5 pm
Ans.: The sale is open to everyone:
Stereo Console
AM/FM with 8 track
'NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
$300.00
Call 753-6531 ask for
Rehabilitation of property in the ConirnurtitY
Sarah
DevToinén!'Proram in thE'Clry of Murray; Ketttucicy, will be taking bids and proposals in the near
future.
Any contractor interested in this type of work
should call the Community Development office so
that your name can be placed on the active contractor list.
The Community Development office is located in
City Hall Building on the Second Floor. Our
telephone number is 759-1224

ANNUAL FARM BUREAU
FLORIDA CITRUS
FRUIT PROGRAM

Street Address

28 Mob Home

Zip Code

Every other Weekend Nursing Audit Unit, Primary
Care, Inservice education providing contact hours,
Personnalized Orientation, Rotating days evening
or night shifts or straight evening or night shift- Full
time or part time openings. COMMUNITY
ra
gS
PdIT
uaAtL
reTHgist0DeISredT 0
e nhas
to sh fts
ursesposoint voan; available
for
or
Opportunities available in the following units:
Medical
Surgical
ICU
Phych
Pediatrics
Starting Salary:
Associate Degree $6.02 per hour
BS 16.27 per hour
Salary commiserate with experience. We have a
progressive employee benefit program
including
10 tuition
1396
Forburse
rein
morernen
infotrination call
Deborah Alexander
Personnel Dept.
Cammenfty Illoffaitht
1305 N. Elm Strom
.
goinveky 42420
502-1126-6251
An Equal Opportionity Employer
M/Eill

The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:
v Ads must run three consecutive days.
v No changes will be made in copy.
v Paid days will run first.
v No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.
No. Days
Total
No. Days
Days Run
Free
Paid
4
1
3
8
2
6
3
12
9
5. What do you gain from this sale?
Ans. YOU SAVE MONEY. There is nikway you can lose if you sell the item you advertise. You save
money on your business advertising and gain the advantage of advertising in the most well read
section of the newspaper. The amount of money you can save is determined only by the amount
of advertising you decide to do.
d
.

TAKE ADVANTAGE Of THIS SALE AND SAVE:
Call 753-1916 or 753-1917 to place your ad.
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!

ak bed
grape
dinette
I scope.
;. 7-12
h, 1304

ggy Ann
7

Calloway

am til 7
!.s down
.ouse on
d Water
les few

• this 2
i0 feet of
way 280.
e propos)urse Be
intage of
ill Helen
;sociates.

43. BiTa siTaie

43. Real Estate

Executive home 5 bedrooms, 3
baths. family room Extras
galore in this energy saving
home Beautiful wooded lot
Heat pump, automatic roof
fans super insulation, energy
heater
efficient water
fireplace with heat-a-lator.
thermopane windows, metal
clad thermo doors, beautiful
kitchen cabinets, electric
garage door opener ShroatWaldrop Real Estate, 7591101
For the greatest return on
real
in
money Invest
estate We have a business opportunity for you that will let
you build up equity receive an
income and provide a good tax
shelter Approximate monthly
income of $800 Call for more
753
information
1492 Century 21 Loretta lobs
Realtors
Great location! 204 South 9th
St Convenient to hospital doctors, town, shopping, and churches, Living room. kitchen, 2
bedrooms, and bath Roof is
one year old Neat older home
Listed at $32.000 ShroatWaldrop Real Estate, 759• 707

A park-like settiog" Tree lined
streets, quiet neighborhood
and a rustic A-frame All
waiting for you 3 bedrooms
arranged for complete privacy
spacious living room with
woodburning fireplace double
garage 2500 sq ft lust
reduced" Call 753-1492
now Offered by Century 21
Loretta lobs Realtors

VACANT LAND
You still have time to
put your foundation in
for your dream house
on 15 acres listed near
Murray on Graham
Road or 27 acres on 94
East. Give us a call.

WILSON
INSURANCE

tinIding
ed on
miles
riced
ment
'hone
, 753real

1
re

ed
S

DEMONSTRATORS
1979 Oldsmobile 98 Regency.4 door, loaded.
1979 Toronado deisel, loaded.
1979 Bonneville Brougham,4 door,loaded.
1979 Cutlass Supreme Coupe, low mileage, one
owner.
1978 Pontiac Firebird, 4 speed,20,000 miles.
1976 Pontiac Firebird Trans Am, extra clean,
new tires.
1976 Cutlass Supreme, 4 door, one owner, like
new.
1975 Ford LTD Coupe,double power and air.
1974 Caprice,4 door,2 to choose from.

X1974 Olditiobile 48 Royale, 4 door, double power
and air.

is

1974 Buick Electra 4 door, loaded,one owner.
1974 Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser Wagon, with sun
roof.

ii

1973 Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser Wagon, double
power and air.
1973 Oldsmobile 98, 4 door, like new.

4

1971 Pontiac Grand Prix,loaded.

8

1966 Ford Galaxie 500,42,000 miles, double power
and air.

2

1968 Firebird convertible, yellow.
*Some 1979's at Big Reductiogs

El

!lb] puitiiiim
Oids-Pontioc-Cadillac

"Satisfied Customers Are
Our Main Concern"
West Main 753-5315
elm

ME\

Farm Land
We have just listed a
200 acre farm with approximately 120 acres
tendable. The farm
has two tobacco bases
and barn as well as a
6,000 bushel grain bin.
Owner also has a
mobile home and 35
acres, 20 of which are
tendable, for only
$29,900. Call today on
both these farms.
Phone Kopperud Realty 753-1222 your farm
land headquarters in
Calloway County

Home
Clean gutters paint and tar Mobile
anchors
roofs Don Robinson and Sons Aluminum and fiberglass
underpinning, white, beige
759-1064 or 753-8333
Do You need stumps removed and brown Roofs sealed Also
from your yard or land cleared patio awnings open or screenof stumps? We can remove ed in, with or without windows
stumps up to 24 below the Also carports. single and douground. leaving only sawdust ble sizes. Jack Glover 753and chips Call for free 1873 after 6 pm
estimate,' Steve Shaw 753- Need yard raked? Leaves bagged? Call 753-6932
9490 or Bob Kemp 435-4343
For your chain link fencing Plumbing or electrical repair
needs. contact Mcintgomery on well pumps, water heaters.
Ward Free estimates 753- ranges Also dishwashers installed lames Burkeen, 4741966.
•
Fence Sales at Sears now. Call 2257
Sears 753-2310 for free Saw sharpening, all kinds. Also
electrical repair. 1200 Main
estimates for your needs
For your home alterations, Street, after 230 weekdays.
repair and remodeling, also anytime Saturday and Sunday.
new homes . and commercial_ Will do hauling of any kind. city
call 753-6123.
or county Call 492-8704
Guttering by Sears, Sears conBuilt up roofingtinous gutters installed per
your specifications. Call Sears
Commercial, in753-2310 for free estimates.
dustrial, and
Herndon's portable welding
residential,
with
service. Route 6, Box 154, Mur25
years
in
roofing
753-9507.
ray, Kentucky.
industry. Spec's
Have your driveways white rockwritten
and
ed before bad weather. Free
Garrison
estimates
Clifford
made
estimates.
753-5429 after 4 pm.
at no extra cost.
Call Roof -ConInsulation blown in by Sears
save on these high heating and
structors & Concooling bills. Call Sears, 753
sultants, Inc.
2310. for free estimates.
(502)
247-6248,
Licensed electrician. Prompt,
Steve
Klapp
efficient service, reasonable
formerly of Klapp
rates. Call Ernest White, 7530605.
Roofing.
Licinsed Electrician and gas in- •
stallation. heating installation ,
and repairs. Call 753-7203.

Stop- complaining. You got the car. I got the For sale. 26 ft. Chris-Craft
cruiser, good condition, Paris
rebate check."

Large wooded lots, city water. 4
miles East 94, restricted area.
753Oakwood subdivision
5593
10 acre restricted building site
Partially wooded. $1250 per
acre. Phone 436-5574.

1979 Cadillac Eldorado,loaded.

18 it. 1977 Nomad camper
sleeps 6, fully self-contained
Call 753-4808

753-1222

44. Lots For Sale

Quality plus in this fine home
in Cantebury 4 bedrooms 2
baths, living room, family room
with fireplace and seperate
rec room Marble baths, Lee
and Monicello carpets, natural
wood paneling, central intercom and vacuum 'systems
smoke and fire detectors Too
many features to mention
Real Estate,
Shroat-Waldrop
This makes house ..enselll For
the active family who wants a 759-1707.
really functional home here's
an opportunity 3 bedroom,2
baths, fully equipped -kit- get
chen A god place to raise a
family Let us show you this
home today Call 1492 OfBoyd-Majors
fered by Century 21 Loretta
Real Estate
Jobs Realtors
105 N. 12th
story home can be
This
Country Living
bought for 514,500. Four large
Nice
country home,
rooms with bath, located
plus yearly income,
southeast of city has recently
see this roomy 3 BR.,
been re-roofed and painted
home, elec. heat, carNice shady lot with garden
peted den, ample
spot. Owner leaving town Call
cabinets in kitchen,
lames Green at Spann Realty
nice dining area, on 30
753-7724
Associates.
acres, all tendable and
productive. $59,900.
Want a new luxury home close
. Modern As
and
heat
central
with
town
to
Tomorrow
air and plenty of outside
In lovely Gatesboro,
storage? Also a new 30x40 3
almost new 3 BR.,
bay shop building with a new 5
B.V., 2 baths, this
hp air compressor, wood stove,
home
breathtaking
and half bath All on 23 acres
looks to the future.
of land Only $35.000 To see
Charming great room,
call lames Green at Spann
beamed ceiling, cozy
Realty Associates. 753-7724
fireplace. A dazzling
island kitchen, custom
Purdom & Thurman
cabinets. Economical
Insurance & Real Estate heat pump. Courtyard
entrance, beautifully
landscaped. High 60's.
Murray, Kentucky

53. Services Offered

Bass boat, 1979 Procraft 1700.
40 hp Mercury motor Completely rigged 753-8992 after
5 pm.

Ip

Impes
- For Sale'
46T
For sale by owner 3 bedroom
brick house, kitchen with lots
range.
Cu boards,
of
refrigerator, and dishwasher,
chain link few, 2 outside
storage buildings, concrete
drive and lots of shade.
535.500. 753-5945.
Three bedroom brick home
with 1'7 bath, central heat and
air. 2 fireplaces. low utilities,
on one acre of land east of
Murray. $43.000 Call . 4362401

47:-MitorcycTei
Mac-h III Kawaski 500. Call
354-8995.
1976 Triumph 750. good condition. $900 437-4817 after 5
Pm

48.1tuto. Services
Car batteries, 35 month
guarantee. 80 amp. $29 99. exchange. 60 month guarantee.
95 amp $39.99. exchange.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.

49, Used Cars
By owner 1972 Olds 88 convertible 1978 Chevrolet 8
passenger Van.s air, power.
16.000 miles, 753-6760 after 5
pm.
1952 Buick $675 firm. 1957
Chevrolet. 2-door hardtop. BelAir, no motor or transmission.
5600 437-4817.
1975 Bonneville. AM-FM tape,
good tires, $1750 753-4445.
1979 Bobcat, ps and ac,
13.000 miles, and -excellent
car $3550 474-225t
1972 Buick Centurian,
automatic, power and air.
40,000 miles Local car, 7532665.
1974 Buick Electra Limited,
loaded with estras. good
mechanically. 753-6041.
1976 Bobcat with air, new
tires, priced to sell $2300.
437-4836
1978 Camero, power and air,
red with black interior, good
gas mileage. $4750. Call 7538200
1977 Cutlass, super clean.
loaded with extras. 30,000 actual miles 753-1336.
1969 Camero Also a dual tarn
e , Call after 5 Pm- 7534ta7b9l8
1973 Capri 2000 for sale_ Excellent condition mechanically,
54,000 miles. Call 753-9677.
1979 Camero. power steering,
AM-FM stereo, tilt, power, air.
low miles. $5995. 767-0667
after 6 pm.
1962 Ford Fatrlane. small 6
cylinder. .54.000 miles, 25
mpg, can prove low mileage. Call after 5 pm 759-4116
For sale 1965 Rambler Classic
V8. excellent condition 7532911.
For sale 1973 Maverick, 302
V8. power and air. $1000 7676356
megeneem
to
19711 MAZDA MI-1 Silver with black inspeed,
terior, 5
AM/FM stereo. 7,000
miles. Sharp. Call RIter 6 p.m.753-1613. - E
nismusisennumnimini
1977 Grand Pro Li AM-FM
stereotape. 60-40 power seat
electric windows. locks and
tritnk, air shocks, new radial
tires, $4150 Business, 7534703. home 759.12/4

49-.-0-sed-Cars

50. Used Trucks

1971 Ford LTD. 351 engine, 2 1974 Dodge 4 wheel drive, 360
barrell. $475 Call 753-9710
cubic inch motor Call 4921975 Grand Prix, excellent 8621.
condition, all extras, must sell 1955 Dodge, Motor in good
Take over payments. 753-9906 condition, body fair condition.
1978 LT Camaro. Take over 435-4277.
payments. Call 753-4037 after 1978 Ford truck, 33;000 miles.
5 pm.
52900. 753-5031.
1978 Monte Carlo Landau. 1973 Ford Explorer pickup,
power steering and brakes. air. automatic with air, $1450. Also
AM-FM, CB radio, low mileage. a 1974 Cougar. $950. Call 1excellent condition, one owner. 354-6217.
542-5027 mornings
1976 Malibu Classic, 41.000
1976 Malibu Classic. 41.000 miles. excellent condition
miles. excellent condition. )59-1894.
759-1894,
1972 Two-ton Chevrolet truck,
1976 Monte Carlo. 38.000 427 motor, 5-speed, 2-speed
miles. Call after 5 pm, 753- axle, good tires, air, brakes,
9678
power steering, 16 ft grain
23,000 lb rear axle. 9000
bed.
1965 T-Bird good engine.
transmission . and • interior. lb front axle, new 22 ton douRough body 1968 T-Bird runs ble cylinder hoist. Call 753good 1957 Cadillac Coupe 6626 or 753-5198.
Deville. all power, interior and Two panel trucks, Ford and
body like new very low miles, Dodge. good shape. Inquire at
this car is. ready or show Boonefleaners 605 Main. needs no work. can • drive
51. Campers
three
anywhere.
All
automobiles, $5250 Cadillac Complete winterizing and
alone worth more. Butch_ repair on all brands. Winter
Nelms, Wingo, 376-5237, 8 am storage available. Hitches,
parts. and accessories. White's
til 10 am or after 7 pm.
Camper Sales Highway 94
1977 728` Camaro: white with
• Murray Ki 753-0605
brown trim, tilt AM-FM 8 track
tape. 435-4373
1973 VW Campmobile,

50. Used Trucks

1972 Chevy pickup. 58.000
miles. real good truck 1973
Harley Davidson Sprint, needs
work. 436-5549. ,
1975 Chevrolet 'Custom 10
pickup with utility bed, excellent condition. Call 7537733 after 6 pm.
1979 Chevrolet 4 wheel drive
pickup with 12,000 miles. Call
after 5- pm, 753-9678.
1973 Chevrolet pickup,
automatic and power. good
condition. $1375. 1973 Ford
pickup, short wide bed no
rust, standard transmission.
$1095. Call 489-2595.
1973 Chevrolet El Camino.
25,000 miles, automatic,
power and air. local. Call 7532665

pop-up top, sink,
refrigerator, water
tank, sleeps three
adults. Excellent gas
mileage. Call 492-8430.
1973 International Travel all,
model U110 8 cylinder air
conditioned radio, heater, fairly good condition, clean. Anxious to sell $1600. Call 7536500 or 753-8050.
Overhead camper for long
wheel base truck, in good condition. $600 Call 492-8515.
1978 -Popup camper like new
Great for deer hunters. Has ice
box. gas stove and filrnace. Call
474-8866 after 4 during week,
anytime on weekends.
Topper for short bed pickup.
like new $125. 436 5414

Landing Marina, $3500. (901)
784-6490.

53. Services Offered
All types home remodeling and
References.
maintenance
work. Free
Guarenteed
estimates. Call 753-8948_
.Byers Brothers & Son-General
home remodeling, framing.
aluminum siding. gutters. and
roofing. Call 1-395-4967 or 1362-4895.
Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
rates. Prompt and efficient service. Custom Carpet Care. 4892774.
Chimneys and stoves cleaned,
Be ready for winter. Call Magic
Hat 759-4878.
free
cleaning,
Carpet
estimates, satisfied references,
Vibra-Vac steam or dry cleaning. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning,
753-5827.
Carpet and vinyl installed. Work
guarenteed. 7 years experience
in this area. Call Bob Mills at
489-2480.
Concrete and block work. Blocs
garages, basements, driveways
walks. patios, steps, free
estnnates. 753-5476.

-

53. Services Offered
Save time and money call us
first. Millstone Development
Corp We move the earth -for
your excovating needs Septic
tanks ponds and lakes
Backhoe dozer and pan work
Gravel and fill dirt hauled Call
492 8258
Tractor work breaking disking
bushhogging blade work Call
753-7400 from 8 til -5. after 5
753-2632
Wet basement' We make wet
basements dry. work completely guarenteed Call or write
Construction' Co
Morgan
Route 2 Box 409A. Paducah
KY 42001. or call day or night
1-442-7026
Will haul driveway white rock
and Ag lime also nave any type
of brown or white Pea gravel
Call Roger Hudson. 753-6763
or 753-4545
Will haul driveway gravel dill
sand Also do backhoe and
loader work. Phone 753-4545
or 753-6763.

56. Free Column
Free, gray female kitten, 7
weeks old, house broken. 1533994, evenings
Free! Small brown and black
mixed female dog Moved and
forced to give up Call 7530714
Freel Small brown and black
mixed female dog Moved and
forced to give up. Call 7530714
One year old female. part Box- z'
er. 753-3994. evenings.

WALLIS DRUG

CARTER STUDIO
WEDDINGS &
PORTRAITS
753-8298

'PRESCRIPTIONS 'FRESH FRUIT DRINIeS
'HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
'LEADING BRANDS0,E COSMETICS
• •HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
Free Delivery on ,Prescriptions in City Limits

Spring House Cleaning
Special

se

Walls, windows,floors and carpets. Free estimates.
Insured and experienced. Call day or night:

SPECIAA. TIRES

759-1176

Four FR 78x14 white wall steel belted radials at
$4850 pltis FET. Four HR 78x14 white wall steel
belted radials at $49.50 plus FET. Eight CR 78x14
white wall steel belted radials at $37.50 plus FET.

TOWN & COUNTRY YAMAHA
LIST OF
CHRISTMAS SERVICES

Used tires starting at $5.00.

1) layaway Program for motorcycles and accessories.
2) Gift Certificates.
3) Master-Charge and Visa accepted.
4) Convenient Shopping HourS, 9 a.m. til 6 p.m.
/
Mon.thru Sat.
5) Complete Auto Mini Cycle line for ages 3to 14.

2 Repossessed air conditioners at $125 each. One
repossessed 12 inch black and white t.v. for $50. One
repossessed 8-track tape player, $30. Christmas
albums 500 each.
Call or come by

Goodyear
753-0595

753-8078

lllllIIIlllllllllllllllllUOINNIIIIIIII

Shroat-Waldrop Real Estate
Is Happy To Present

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
209 Walnut Street

NEW OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Price of
I HAIRCUT $1.25

53. Services Offered

51. Campers

52:Boats and Motors

753-31630YMa
39111.12651.

753-4451
\Call 753-8080
a
1 11
.
1.
.
111.1.111=1.1...
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Real estate for sale Approximately 30 acres, mostly open
land Near Aurora New fences.
1.'7
mile of road frontage. 3
minutes from Kentucky Lake
527-1315 or 474-8854.

4E. REAL ESTATE

Pr
2

43, Real Estate

Closed All Day Wed
Saturda 7:30 til 5:00

HOMES FOR HOMECOMING

PRICE SHAVE 75'

1••• 114•rspftl& ..... teNs Sees* cell 711 16I5 sylo oley ••• ..1•••• • %very Pollic Sorrice

ms
ima

;

Ito

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984

Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style, offices, cottages, mobile home od-ons, and patios, or UBUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
x 60. Buy the best for less.
QOM ROM MI

P 11 711 WM 2141

LOCATION-LOCATION-LOCATION

SPANISH DELIGHT

2 BR. Brick on 641 N. 2 mi. from city limits. 14
valuable acres. $52.000.00.

Located in Canterbury,4 BR., L.R., DR.,2 Bath,
den with fireplace - Priced to sell.

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
OCTOBER 28,2-4 P.M.
2012 COLLEGE FARM ROAD

You will oh! and all! when you see the
large rooms in this one owner home. Four
bedrooms, 2 baths, beautiful kitchen, sunny family roont with fireplace, large formal living room with beautiful custom
made drapes. Lot is 115x315. This house.
has quality throughout upper 70's. See you
Sunday!

TRI LEVEL SPECIAL

A TOUCH OF CLASS

This beautiful tri-level home in Canterbury on a
lovely wooded lot has 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
family room with fireplace, living room,
separate game room, very nice kitchen & much

This beautiful English style has class
throughout. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, family room
with fireplace, energy saving features
throughout. Too many special features to mention. Call today for an appointment.

More.

SHROAT-WALDROP
REAL ESTATE
Nelson Shroat - Broker
759-1716
Sam Harris - 753-8061
Marie Hicks - 759-1056
OFFICE PHONE
759-1707

I,

REALTOR'

UNCLE JEFF'S SHOPPING CENTER

Everyday Is
Homecoming
At Shroat-Waldrop
Real Estate •
,••

Pete Waldrop - Broker
753-7249
Chester Thomas - 753-8274
Alan Camp - 753-4813
Larry Watt - 436-5411

•
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Falwell To Speak At Church

Deaths and Funerals
G. T. Robinson
Dies At Westview,
Funeral Saturday

z
z

Mrs. Mary McLean
Dies At Hospital •
Mrs. Mary Kate McLean
the
died Wednesday a
North.
Methodist Hospita
Memphis. Tenn. , e was 73
sears of age.
band, Charles
Her
died Dec. 18. 1969.
McLe
Sh was the daughter of the
te John Wittle Vaughn and
Daisy Baldwin Vaughn of
Calloway Counts..
Mrs. McLean is survived by
one sister, Mrs. Frances
Steel), Memphis, Tenn.. and
one brother, Burt Vaughn, Hot
Springs. Ark.
Graveside rites are being
held_ today at 2 p.m. at the
Hazel Cemetery with the
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
the
of
charge
in
arrangements.

of Hazel died
l;
shortly after midnight on
Thursday at the Westview
Nursing Home. He was 86
years of age.
The deceased, a retired
farmer, had been a resident of
Hazel for the past 13 year
His wife, Mrs. Mars E.
Largent Robinson. di 'eb 7
r of the
of this year. A in
Green Plain Church of Christ.
he was bopyJune 20, 1893. in
Stewart t'ourity. Tenn., to the
late slen Calvin Robinson and
D)eflie Martin Robinson.
Survivors include one
daughter. Mrs. Alice Sills,
Evansville. Ind.; two sons,
George A. Robinson. Hazel,
and, Johnnie L. Robinson.
Lull, Calif.; one sister. Mrs.
Lottie Garner, Murray: one
brother, William Robinson,
.Clarksville, Tenn.; six
grandchildren; five great
grandchildren.
Funeral services for Miss
The funeral will be held
Hughes are being held
Suzette
the
Saturday at 1 p.m. at
2 p.m. at the chapel of
at
today
chapel of the Anglin Funeral
Churchill Funeral
H.
J.
the
with
Tenn.,
Home, Dover,
John Hoover ofwith
Horne
Henry Hargis and Dean
Singers from the
ficiating.
Burial
officiating.
Crutchfield
Church of Christ
will follow in the Wofford Coldwater
a member are
was
she
Where
Cemetery in Stewart County,
providing the song service.
Tenn.
Serving as pallbearers are
Friends may call at the
Scott. Mike Brandon.
Randall
funeral home.
Freddie Windsor. Bill .1%lo4ire.
Kelvin Murphy. and Steve
Tate. Burial will follow in the
Coldwater Church of Christ
Cemetery.
Miss Hughes;22. a resident
Route 7.
Mayfield
of
died
.
_Mrs: -_Ellen Newport
died
community,
Backusburg
Wednesday night at the Henry
p.m. Tuesday in a
11:45
about
Hospital.
County General
one car accident on Highway
Paris, Tenn. She was 81 years
near Fulton. She was a 1974
45
Route
of
resident
of age and a
of Calloway County
graduate
1, Buchanan. Tenn.
and Was emSchool.
High
married
was
The deceased
H. Titsworth.
A.
Dr.
by
ployed
Dec. 25. 1918, to Cortez
Dentist.
Newport who died Dec. 4. 1973.
She is survived by her
A member of the Bethlehem
Mr. and Mrs. Bun
parents,
Church of Christ. Mrs.
Hughes, Mayfield
Harlan
14.
Sept.
Newport was born
and two brothers,
7;
Route
1898, to the late Edviln E. Holt
Farmington
Hughes.
Max
McSwain
Beatrice
and Ethel
and Joe Pat Hughes.
1,
Route
Holt.
Survivors include one *Murray Route 3.
Naomi
daughter, Mrs.
Chilcutt, Paris, Tenn.; two
sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Wheatley, Murray, and Miss
Avis Holt. Paris, Tenn.: two
brothers, William H. iBuD
United
Kirksey
The
Holt, Buchanan, Tenn.. and
Fellowship
Youth
Methodist
W.
John Elvis Holt. Chelyan,
will sponsor a •'Haunted
Va.; a — grandson. Robert
House" at the church on
Warren Chilcutt, Greenville;
Oct. 27, from 7 to 10
Saturday.
a great granddaughter, Sarah
p.m.
Chilcutt.
Admission will be 75 cents
The funeral is being held
adults and 25 cents for
for
the
at
p.m.
today at 3:30
according to a
children,
Chapel of the
LeDon
UMYF spokesman who urges
Paris,
Morticians.
Ridgeway
the public to attend to support
Tenn. Burial will follow in the
the youth in this fund raising
Henry
in
Gemetery
Mt. Zion
project.
County,Tenn.

spirit for Murray State
GETFING THE SPIRIT — Everyone seems to be getting in the
Here Dine McGullion
Saturday.
University
Kentucky
Eastern
against
game
Homecoming
windows with
-Hunt's
Dennison
and
(above)
Drugs
Scott
of Alpha Tau Omega decorates
Staff Photos By Rick Orr
slogans.
Eastern
Beat

Funeral Is Today
At Local Chapel
For Miss Hughes

a

Mrs. Ellen Newport
Dies With Funeral
Rites Held Today

Haunted House Is
Planned, Kirksey

as deacon of the week.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m. with a special Alumni
Class scheduled with Dr. Ken
Winters as teacher.
A basket lunch will be
served at 12 noon in the
fellowship hall of the church.
Volunteer nursery workers
will be Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Clark, Mrs. John Randolph,
Mrs. Bill Marcum, Mrs. Orvis
Hendrick, Mrs. Carney
Andrus, Mrs. Don Blalock,
Mrs. Amos McCarty, Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Harris.
The church will not have
services on Sunday night.

Dr. R. H. Falwell. Jr.

IC.C.C.C4i.....C1
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Rib Shack

fx;
:

To See Our New Look
ilti-.
4,
And Have
:
!Breakfast any time 5:00 a.m. till 10:00 p.m. 7 41
41
%.! days a week or try our
:7IS
i3k

$200

A Lunch Special

illi
"p1F.
illi
:1g
! Still serving plate lunches 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. ;
41

;ft: daily.
W,

Friday and Saturday

Catfish Special
5 All You Can Eat$35°
'II';'2'
*
5g Soup

& Salad Bar

Homemade Pies Are Our Specialty
Thank You! holds St. John
901 Coldwater

Rd.

A seminar for single persons
will be held at the First United
Methodist Church starting -•
Monday. Oct. 29, and continuing each Monday through
Dec. 3, according to the Rev.
Robert E. Farless. leader for
the seminar.
The first three sessions will
be on the theme. "Building A
Positive Single Identity."
Subjects will be Where Are We
Now? for Oct. 29:: What ,Can
We Learn? on Nov. 5: and
Where Do We Go From Here?
on Nov. 12.
The second three sessions
will be on the theme.
•'Beginning Again: The
Challenge of the Formerly
Married." Subjects will be
Where Are We Now? on Nov.
19: What Can We Learn? on.
Nov. 26: and Where Do We Go
From Here? nn Dec. 3.
The seminars are open toall
singles residing in the community mad will be from 7:30
to 9 pm.each Monday.

Martin's Chapel To
Hear Pastor Speak

Due to incorrect information given to the Murray
Ledger and Times, it was reported that an early Wednesday morning fire destroyed a trailer in the Shady Oaks
Mobile Home Park. The trailer was located in the Green
Acres Trailer Court.
Owner of the trailer was Bernice Wilferd and it was occupied by Phil Hillard. No one was injured.
promptly any errors in
The Murray Ledger & Times tries to coned
in news articles.
appearing
information
misleading
fact or clarity any
To report an error or need for
That is the purpose of this column.
clarification plea'se call 753-1918.

Coming To
Big K
The biggest & most
exciting
Halloween Party Ever
Coming Oct. 30 Look For
Details Later In This Paper.
1110. mei= mew mem
#

#

The Rev. Dan Tucker.
pastor of the Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church,
located out South 16th Street.
Murray, will be the speaker at
the 11 a.m. worship services
on Sunday, Oct. 27.
Ralph Robertson will direct
the church choir as they sing
"How Great Thou Art- at the
morning service.
Sunday School with Pat
Robertson as superintendent
will be at 10 a.m.

Hog Market
Federal-State Market News Service
tober 26, 1979
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 433 Est 800 Barrows &
higher Sows steady $1_9(
Gilts 50-7.
$32 75-3322
Ve171200-230 11w
$32 50-32 75
US 2200-240 lbs
131 515-3250
US 2-3 240-250 lbs
lbs
260-200
US 2-4
Sows
52400-32 75
US 1-2 270-350 lbs
123.00-24 Of,
US 1-3300450 lbs
524.00-3200
US 1-3 450,500 Its
$21.00-77 00
.
US 1-3 500450 lbs
$2200.22 00
US 3-3 300400 lbs
Boars over 300 lbs 22 00-23 00

MISS
YOUR PAPER?

Subscribers who have not receo,
ed their home-delivered copy of
The Murray ledger & Times by
i
.530 p.m. Monday-Friday or by
330 p.m Saturdays are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Saturday's.
0
•
Four door, silver, silver vinyl roof, blue interior,
A circulation department
loaded,extra nice, approximately 22,000 miles.
employee is on duty during these
time periods to insure delivery of
1
your newspaper Calls must be
placed by 6 p.m. weekdays or 4
,
i
i
Keep That Great GM Feeling
GM QUALITY
GM
p.m. Saturdays to guarantee
SERVICE MATS
With Genuine GM Parts
delivery
altlefliAL uctrross nuns onmsow
• The regular business office hours
of The Murray ledger & Times are
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday and 8.a.m. to noon, Salto
MOM ,
am
mew
'Heim
days
maw
t
ail* mem
,

Sunday, Oct. 21st we
completed our first year in
Murray.
On this, our first anniversary we would like to
thank the people of Murray
and Calloway County for
making the past year a
tremendous success.

•1

1978 Oldsmobile Regency
Price—Unbelievoble!!!

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
753-2617
•
AI South

II

7.48E

7:113
4i

"
All You Can Eat$1
74g.

Single Persons
Seminar To Be
Held Oct. 29

Corrections & Amplifications

irdenw

will
Homecoming
be
celebrated on Sunday, Oct. 28,
at the First Baptist Church
with the Rev. Dr. R. H.
Falwell, Jr., minimal", to
Hong Kong for nine years, to
speak at the afternoon service
at 1:30 p.m.
Dr. Falwell, Jr.,is currently
serving as research assistant
for the. Overseas Division of
the Foreign Mission Board,
Richmond, Va. A native of
Murray, he graduated from
Murray State University and
the
Southern
Baptist
Theological Seminary.
Before going to Hong Kong,
he was employed by the
Baptist Sunday School Board,
served as director of student
work in Alabama and North
Carolina, and pastored
churches in Alabama and
Kentucky.
David Ezell, a former
member of the church, will
lead the congregational
singing. Special music will be
presented by Sarah Hail and
the Ladies Trio.
The pastor, the Rev. Dr. Bill
Whittaker, will speak on "A
Homecoming Blessing" with
scripture from Numbers 6:2227 at the 10:45 a.m. worship
service on Sunday.
Special music will include a
solo by Gus Robertson, Jr.,
and a selection by the Church
Choir and Brass Ensemble.
Wayne Halley Li minister of
music with Joan Bowker as
organist and Allene Knight as
pianist.
Grayson McClure will serve

fill mums

LENDER

.
:1117
2 $

REGULAR $319.95

donuts; Tuesday-hot dog
and fries, beef stew with
vegetables, baked apples,
black-eyed peas, corn
bread or biscuits, rice
krispie bar: Wednesdayhamburger and fries, hobo
Joe sandwitch, witches
brew mixed vegetables,
ghostly pear salad, outer
space potato chips, jack-olantern cup cake; Thursday-chili dog and fries,
fried chicken, creamed
potatoes, green peas,
cranberry sace, rolls,
butter, and jelly; _Fridayhamburger and fries,
vegetable beef soup with
cheese sandwich, fruit,
cookie.

and
Radio
WSM
personality
Television
Ralph Emery will emcee
the Western Kentucky

I

OeP

AUTOMATIC SENSOR CONTROL

S Ii

212£. Nairn

•Standard Capacity
•2 Cycles—Regular and Special
Permanent Press with Cool-down Period
•3 Drying Selections — Normal, Low, No
heat fluff
• Removable Up-Front Lint Filter

753-1586

259.95

• Automatic Sensor Control
With Signal
•4 Temperature Selections-Normal, Perm. Press/Knits.
Lot Heat and Air Fluff
.
•3 Cycles - Normal Automatic, Permanent Press
Automatic or Timed to 60
minutes

REGULAN $7.99,9'5
,

FOUR
DRYING HEAT
SELECTIONS

AUTOMATIC
SENSOR
CONTROL

I:, I

"WPSD-TV covers part
of West Tennessee, east
Illinois, east Missouri, in
addition to west Kentucky.
And people in these states
send money, too. But instead of the Paducah area
keeping all of this money,
the money from other
states is sent back to that
state and used there by
their Easter Seal center."
Other personalities to
appear on the telethon
include Claude Akins, star
of NBC's "Sheriff Lobo"
and Patty Weaver, who
plays Trish on NBC's
"Days of Our Lives," as
well as fbrmer St. Louis
Cardinal's great, Stan
Musial.

MATCHING Utiv

000)580

"Agiplionces Are Our Only flusinei`ii'

DD(

W.•83,

TV WEEK

patients. Emery has toured
the school and talked with
many of the patients.

PERFORMANCE TESTED
COMMERCIAL TESTED

Lions Club-Easter Seal
Telethon for the fourth
consecutive year.,
The 13-hour telethon,
which will be broadcast on
Nov. 10-11 on WPSD-TV
!Ch. 61 in Paducah, will
raise funds to benefit
handicapped children at
the Western Kentucky
Easter Seal Center in
Paducah.
"This telethon is different
from
most
telethons," Emery said.
"The town works on it all
year. So more money is
raised. Last year, we
.raised about $475,000. And
all of it goes to help the
handicapped."
The Easter Seal Center
offers help for many different handicaps, and has
out-patient medical
facilities and a school for

110WARD COY and JINN SIMMONS,OWNERS'

$319,95

•2 cycles Normal and
Permanent Press

•4 water levet; and 3
temperature combinations

Three
Wash Rune
Temperature
Combinat ulna

Three r ant
Water Level wow,.j
Selectums %Mitt I

,Iter Flo
Traps

ASHER

REGULAR $34995 $299.95

•3 Water Levels lets you match the
water level to load size
•2 cycles—Regular and Permanent Press
•3 Wash/Rinse temperature combinations
•Fitter-Flo° System
•Porcelain Enamel Finished Top, Lid,
Tub and Basket
• Unbalanced Load Control System

e

Ralph Emery To Emcee Telethon

No More Wash Day Blues
With A GE Washer & Dryer
D

Quality Built

F:LTIE.;

•

What's Cooking?

rfitT
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pears, halloween cake:
Thursday--sack lunch:
Friday-no school.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Calloway High-Monday-bacon, lettuce, and tomato
11101111=1.11111235+Minn Illwarmgeiggac.
sandwich, pork chop patti.
with
cheese
cutlets, tacos; Friday-no
grilled
The, menus for the
school. Hamburgers, hot
vegetable soup; Tuesday-:
various lunchrooms in the
pimento cheese sandwich,
dogs, salad bar, fruits, and
cityand. county school
turkey and dressing, tacos:
vegetables are served each
systems for the week of
Wednesday-chili and
day.
Oct. 29 to Nov. 2 have been
grilled cheese, burrittoes,
Murray Middle-Mondayreleased by Glinda Jeffrey,
submarines; Thursday-corn dog or hamburger;
food service,„ director.
tuna salad sandwich.
Tuesday-fish sandwich or
Murray City allhools, and
chicken fried steak. pizza;
hamburger; WednesdayJoanna Adams, food
cheese
FrWay-pimento
chef salad or hamburger:
service director, Calloway
sandwich with vegetable
Thursday--chicken or
County Schools. The menus
soup, sausage and shells,
hamburger; Friday--no
are subject to occasional
seaford submarine sanschool. A variety of fruits
change due to availability
dwich. Hamburgers, fries,
and vegetables mid dessert
of food.
tea,
bread,
milk,
are served each day.
Menus areas follows:
lemonade,ond a variety of
MURRAY CITY
Carter and Robertsonfruits, vegetables, and
Monday-mexican chili
Murray High-Mondaysalads are served every
dog, creamed potatoes,
burritos, corn dogs;
day.
peaches, cake; TuesdayTuesday--turkey and
East, North, and Southgravy, ham sandwich;
fish sandwich, pinto beans,
west-Monday-hamburger
Wednesday-barbeque
slaw, pudding; Wedand, fries, pizza, tossed
chicken sandwich, wiener
nesday-roast beef sansalad, corn on the cob,
wich. mixed vegetables,
winks; Thureday-pork

11•11111111111101111PP•e~
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6:0'0 A.M.

6:30 A.M..,

Jimmy Swaggart
21 U - No Programs

-

•

ea-

€1

0 21 - Sesame

7:30 A.M.
- Amazing Grace

_

-

9:00 A.M.

9:30 A.M.
- Kids Are People

- Hamilton Bros

dr.

- Don Young

10:00 A.M.

Too This week's show features Susan Ford. Donald
Staten, The Hudson Brothers. Judy Blume and Jackie
Parker (90 rpm
- Baptist Church
O
O - MOVIE: 'Portrait of
Jennie' Art artist mieets a
strange girl in Central Park
who irtspires him tO paint
her portrait Jennifer Jones,
Ethel Barrymore. Joseph
Cotten 1948
- Dimensions in Faith
- Christopher CloseUp
Spiritual Uplift
- Zoom
OB - Ernest Angler/
€14
- First Baptist
Church

ti

o
a)-

0i - Studio See
2I - Sesame Street
Tony and Susan Alamo
9:15 A.M.

Class

a_ Amazing Grace Bible

Oral Roberts
3 - Jerry Falwell
0- Hazel
- Nashville Gospel
Show

05

a)-

_3 - Oral Roberts
2 At Home With the
Bible
0 - Paducah Devotion
O - Day of Discovery
- Electric Company
Good News

8:30 A.M.
O X - Three Stooges
0 1 - James Robison

a_

IED

Jimmy Swaggart
- James Robison
8-Lost in Space
A - At Home With the
Bible
Trinity Tabernacle
0. 8 - . Mister Rogers
Neignoorhood
0 2! - Sesame Street
CD -Baptist Church
03
- Sunday Morning

8:00 A.M.
- Little Rascals

a)_
• iz -

Bible Class
_3 - Day of Discovery
4 -Dennis the Menace
0 .47 - Gospel Singing
Jubilee
O - James Robison
Presents
Faith is the Victory
Skatebirds

••

Street
Search the Scriptures
Three Robonic
Stooges
.

0

O - Way of Life

- Rex Humbard

03 12 - NFL Today

- NFL 19

co

_

12:00 P.M.

a) -

a_

2 - Dan White's
Nashville
Happening
06 02J - Wall Street
Week
MOVIE: 'Girl Most
Likely' A girl must choose
between a real estate salesman, a mechanic and a
wealthy young man Jane
Powell, Cliff Robertson
1957

12:30 P.M.

5
NFL
Football: Dallas at Pittsburgh The Dallas Cowboys
play the Pittsburgh Steelers
at Three Rivers Stadium
4'- NBC Religious 'A Coversation with Dr Abraham
Joshua Heschel The late
Dr Heschel. who was a professor of Jewish Ethics and
Mysticism at the Jewish
Theological Seminary will
be featured (R)(60 min )
- NFL Football:
Teams TBA At press time
the teams and the location
had not been determined
O - Issues and Answers
(3 -8- 0 21 - Wash.
Week in Review
• Flintstones

O

11. AFTERNOON

•_

0-21: - Camera Three The
Modern Jazz Quartet and
the Juilliard String Quartet
combine their talents for an
evening of jazz and classical selections
Jetsons

0

-3 - Kids Are People Too
This week's show features
Susan Ford, Donald Slaten,
The Hudson Brothers, Judy
Blume and Jackie Parker
(90 min )
0- MOVIE:'The Long Hot
Summer' Young man arrives, in small Southern
town owned rid dominated
by wealthy landowner,
changing lives of his unmarried strong-willed daughter
and weakling son Paul
Newman. Joanne Woodward, Anthony Franclosa,
Orlon Welles 1958
_4 - Jumpstreet

o2

•_

11:30 A.M.

First Baptist Church
8 - Masterpiece
Theatre: Love for Lydia
Fifth of 12 parts Lydia persuades Edward to go to a
village dance where she
makes an exhibition of herself (60 min )
0 - Studio See
Uncle Waldo
j12 - Insight

0

-

0 _6 - Meet the Press

- Issues and Answers

0 5 - TSU Football

11:00 A.M.

-

10:30 A.M.

cp_

2 - Baptist Church
It Is Written
- Animals, Animals Today's show features 'Animals of the Past
4 - Community Worship
0 6 - Accent
Search the Scriptures
0 8 - Footsteps
0 21 - Once Upon a
Classic
Harvest Time
09 12 - Face the Nation

O

CI

o - Three Stooges
- Don't Eat the Daisies
•_
o -No Programs
- Archie Campbell
o
Present

- Archies

.57 - Jerry Falwell

- House of Worship

7:00 A.M.

O - Or, E.J. Daniels

CD

o

MORNING mom

10/28/79

- Herald of Truth
06
Changed Lives
0 8 - Feelings
21 - Zoom

SUNDAY

2

1:30 P.M.

-

3:00 P.M.
- Lawrence Welk

Perchance To Scream'
1 - NFL Game of the
Week

4:00 P.M.
•
- MOVIE:"To Sleep.

3 - Ultimate High HangGliding
- Jacques Cousteau
- MOVIE: 'Sparrow' A
young private eye is hot On
the trail of the murderer of
songwriter,
well-known
Randy Herman, Lillian Gish
1979
0
- Inter-Galactic
rgiving
- Asolo

3:30 P.M.

0-Johnny

-

NFL
at Los
Angeles The New York
Giants play the Los Angleles Rams at Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum
Kentucky Afield
Majors Show
.2/ - Great Performances: Cheever Stories The
first of three television
plays based on short stones
by John Cheevec 'The Sorrows of Gin' deals with an
eight-year-old girl's search
for a sense of family (60
min )

,_5=D 1.2) Football: NY Giants

a)._

And Justice for All, starring
Al Pacino, is reviewed tonight
MOVIE:'White Witch
Doctor' A nurse who goes
to the Congo bears hardships in winning the confidence of the nat(ves Susan
Hayward, Robert Mitchum,
Walter Slezak 1953

021 - Sneak Preview

,3 - Wrestling

2:30 P.M.

- Donny and Marie
- Agriculture U.S.A.
0- MOVIE:'Father Goose'
During World War II, a
beach bum manning a strategic watching station on
an island is invaded by a
French girl and seven little
charges Cary Grant, Leslie
Caron, Trevor Howard
1965
- U.N. Day Concert
Herbert Blomstedt leads
the Dresden Staatskarelle
in Beethoven's 'Symphony
No. 8' and Is joined by soprano Leontyne Price in
Wagner's overture to 'Die
Meistersinger

2:00 P.M.

- MOVIE: 'Matilda' A
wacky comedy about a
theatrical agent and the prizefighting kangaroo that
hops into his life Elliott
Gould,
Robert Mitchum .
1
•
O 21 _ Nova: Icarus'
Children
Nova
studies
man's fascination with the
possibility of self-powered
flight. (60 min )

o

' Football:
NFL
Cleveland at St. Louis The
Cleveland Browns play the
St. Louis Cardinals at
Busch Memorial Stadium
Mormon Conference
O (8) - Great Performances: 0 Youth and Beauty
John Cheever's story dramatizes a middle-aged executive's struggle to recapture the glories of his
college years. Starring Michael Murphy and Kathryn
Walker (60 min )
Comment on
Kentucky

(A)- Notre Dame Football

Man

1:00 P.M.
- Six Million Dollar
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EVENING

- Bonaventure

-

_

7:00 P.M.

at oil-

2 _3
Mork &
Mindy Mork and Mindy battle the powerful spirits from
Mindy's past
Archie's
Place Archie begins work
on the restaurant addition
to his bar

▪ _

Almost Wasn't A witch can,
cels her annual flight at Halloween because she' is
jealous of Darcula s leadership Starring Judd,'Hirsch,
Marlette Hartley
Henry
Gibson and John' Schuck
O - Porter Wagoner
NFL Game of the
Week
- NHL Hockey:,Hartford
at New York The Hartford
Whalers play the New York
Raogers at Madison Square
Garden. New York, NY

O

6:30 P.M.
2 3 0- Halloween

•_

o

Is Grinch Night A Dr Seuss
special about a small boy
who comes face to face
with the dreaded Grinch (R)
0.5 (19 12 -60 Minutes
- Nashville on the Road
.4 0 6 2 Wonderful
World of Disney Gus the
Pigskin Mule Conclusion
A pair of con artists are
hired to kidnap Gus. to prevent the team from playing In
the Super Bowl Starring Ed
Asner, Harold Gould and
Don Knotts (R)(60 min )
O Movie Cont'd
8 021 - The Scarlet
Letter Conclusion As the
minister preaches his final
sermon, he reaches a terrible decision-one that spells
disaster for them all (60
min )
Austin Peay• Coach
Show

6:00 P.M.
0 2 3 0- Halloween

Travel

0 21

a_ ABC News

.3 ' - Wild Kingdom
...6 - NBC News

5:30 P.M.

runaway American woman
joins a nomadic chieftan in
centOal
Asia
Anthony
Quinn, Jennifer O'Neill Michael Sarrazin
0,8' - Ascent of Man
O 41' - Victory Garden
- No Programs

A.;0,6 -News
0- MOVIE: 'Caravans' A

.3)- ABC News
O - Championship Wrestling

a) _

5:00 P.M.

-,Last of the Wild
Soul Train
21 - Feelings
.
MOVIE: 'Cry In The
Night' Mentally unbalanced
man kidnaps policeman's
daughter when discovered
peeping in Lover's Lang by
her and her fiance Edrntind
O'Brian, Brian Donlevy, Natalie Wood. 1956

0-

s

O - Coach Williamson
0(8)- Firing Line
O 21 - Footsteps
4:30 P.M.
(1)- College Football '79
0- Love, American Style

011 - Car 54, Where Are
You
0(8) - NBC Religious 'A
Coversation with Dr Abraham Joshua Heschel.' The
late Dr Heschel, who was a
professor of Jewish Ethics
and Mysticism at the Jewish Theological Seminary
will be featured (R)(60 min
(1).

_

'Disaster on the Coastliner'
engineer,
deranged
A
driven by revenge, sets two
trains hurtling toward each
other on a course of mass
destruction William Shat-

8:00 P.M.
.2 ) , 3 0 - MOVIE:

a)_

(2)

The
Associates Eliot risks his
career with the firm's new
senior partner in a game of
racquetball
8(5 1031 it - One Day at
a Time
Richard Williams

7:30 P.M.

in the night

There's strange goings
on at a certain creepy
mortuary me eerie and
shocking special effeCts
WI cause some measur
able goose bumps-- So
invite a friend And watch
for things that go squish

PHANTASM

753-5005

Murray Cablevision

Call

Happy(Horror Halloween
There's plenty of thrills
for all you chili seekers
Seven young sorority
sisters have died and the
only clue is the pnone call
each receives before their
murder Stars Olivia
Hussey. Margot(-Super
man")Kidder and
John Saxon

STRANGER IN
THE HOUSE
i

A regular

of TV hilarious
soap" silly Crystal ap
pears as his extraordinary
self in his fAfst television
special Demi miss this
chanceio see one of to
day' brightest comics
Only on HBO,

BILLY
CRYSTAL

Dine at home with George Segal and Jacqueline Bisset in
this wicked comedy For dessert you can watch George C
Scott in "Hardcore" or the best of today's gymnasts or the
chiller "Phantasm" And you'll never get stuck with a big bill
afterwards HBO costs just a few dollars a month It's the
entertainment bargain you can't afford tomissl

—

TV WEEK
looks at the relationship between the modern production line and the invention
of the clock (60 min.)
- Ole Miss

"Who is Killing the Great Chefs
of Europe?"-Without the Killer Price.

Rainbow' The real life adventure of a Utah family
whose joy of togetherness
is shared in scenic locations at the Teton Mountains of Wyoming 1971
(4)0(6 ) - MOVIE: 'One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest' A free spirited rogue
takes on the authorities at a
mental institution Jack Nicholson, Louise Fletcher
1975
0- MOVIE:'Who Is Killing
the Great Chefs of Europe'
Someone is killing the great
chefs of Europe George Segal, Jacqueline Bisset, Robert Morley 1978
0'8' 0 21
Connections: The Wheel of
Fortune Tonight's program"

0 - MOVIE: 'To Find a

—

8
a)_
-

Station Zebra' A nuclear
submarine crew on a rescue
mission under the polar ice
cap becomes involved in a
race with the Russians to
find, a piece of film from a
Russsian satellite
Rbck
Hudson, Ernest Borgnine,
Patrick McGoohan 1968
5 - Eyewitness News
3 - Rock Concert
f 4 - Saturday Night Live
Bill Russell hosts with musi
cal guest ChiCago (90 min )
0161- Country Roads
- Hee Haw
8
Academy Leaders
21 1 - Sign Off
Notre Dame Football
Highlights Highlights of the
Notre Dame-Navy game
taped earlier today
- College Football:
Arizona at,USC The Wild
cats of the University of Arizona play the Trojans of the
University of Southern California in a game taped earlier today,

0

10:30 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Ice

0 5 (E) 12 —NFL Todtiy

0 — Tokyo International -Gymnastics

MONDAY
10/29/79

._ NFL Football: Cleveland nit St. Louis
NFL Football NY Giants
0
at 5‘s:EAn1g2el—es
Lo
3 — College Football '79
W — NHL Hockey: Hartford at New York

4

0 6 — NFL Football: Teams TBA

Pittsburgh

0 6 -- NFL '79
0 5 (E) 12 — NFL Football: Dallas at

THURSDAY
11/01 79

— Tokyo International Gymnastics
Part 2

WEDNESDAY
103179

— National Horse Show

10:30P.M.

300P.M,
3:30P.M.
7:00P.M

11.30A.M

12. 15A.M.

6:00P.M
700P.M.

5:00P.M,

SATURDAY
11 03 79

_
a,-

2 3 0— NCAA Football Doubleheader
4 0 6 — SportsWorld
if 12 — CBS Sports Spectacular
O — NHL Hockey: Atlanta vs
Philadelphia
Notre Dame Football Highlights
College Football: Arizona-at USC

O

-

NBA Basketball Atlanta at Philadelphia
O — NCAA Football San Jose St. at Oregon St,

O

0— Inside the NFL

Part 2

0 — Tokyo Internoonal Gymnastics

FRIDAY
11 02 79

— Inside the NFL
.
— NBA Basketball: Cleveland at Detroit
10:00P.M. 0— Inside the NFL

7 00P M

6 00P M

630P M

TUESDAY
10 30/79

Part 2
8:00P_M.
0 2 3 0— Monday Night Football:
Seattle at Atlanta
11:15P.M. 8 2 — College Football '79

7:00P.M.

3.00P-M
4:30P.M.
630P.M.

1 -00P M

12:00P.M

11:30A.M

SUNDAY
10/28/79

Sports On TV

10:15 P.M.

- News

News
3 - ABC News
O - Rock Concert
0 21 - Monty Python
- This Is the NFL

10:00 P.M.
2 ' 4 0 6 ra -

9:30 P.M.

43_ Pop! Goes the CountrY

dreams Guest starring Samantha Eggar (60 min)
O - MOVIE: 'Stranger in
the House' A psychopathic
college student is not content to terrorize a sorority
house with threatening
phone calls Ken Dullea,
Olivia Hussey, Margot Kidder 1976
0(61- MOVIE:'Sabotage'
Saboteurs active in an airplane factory making born
hers for the U S Army
1939
021) - Shades of Greene

SATURDAYcon

11:30 P.M. .

O

• _

-

All does endow the role
with
simplicity
and
honesty, and he's even
touching in scenes in which
his character admits his

Kris Kristofferson also
stars as sharecropper who
forms a reluctant alliance
with Jackson.
"Freedom Road" is
adapted from Howard
Fast's beat seller, which
has never been out of print
since it was published 37
years ago.
It is
splendid
a
production,
but
unfortunately it does not
reach its potential because
of Al's performance. Ali
may be a great personality,
but he's still a novice as an
actor — and this role cries
out for an actor. His performance is wooden and
one dimensional.

in jest.
Told that Dean had
conferred the title on Acuff,
Nelson said, "If that's the
case,I'm in good company.
Whatever Dizzy said is
OK."
Historian Bill Ivey,
executive director of the
Country Music Foundation,
said there's no doubt in his
mind that Acuff deserves
the crown.
"I think Roy Acuff is the
king of country music," he
said. "It seems to me there
are two meanings to the
term 'king.' In the sense of
the term for Roy Acuff, it
means the long-time father
figure and leader and
symbol. For Willie Nelson
and Roy Clark, it means
the person at the top of the
heap right now.
"I think the way the term
is used for Acuff is the most
meaningful use of the
term," he said.
"Acuff is so established
in the role that I would
expect writers to use
another term to refer to
what Willie Nelson and Roy
Clark are doing," he added.

Everyone Has A King
Of Country Music

It's the first dramatic
television appearance of
the former heavyweight
boxing champion, one of
the most popular men in
'the world. It's a safe bet
that his presence will insure a large )iidience for
this four-heir., two-part
movie which airs Monday
and Tuesday.
Gideon
; Ali
plays
Jackson, an illiterate man
in the days after the Civil
War who forges a coalition
between former slaves and
white sharecroppers to buy
land seized for nonpayment
of taxes.
His struggle leads him
into conflict with white
landowners, local lawmen
and the Ku Klux Klan. He
learns to read and write
and his leadership eventually leads him to the
Senate.

By JOE EDWARDS
ArPociated Prep? Writer
ofMIDNIGHT
NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(API — Who is The King of
12:00 A.M.
Country Music?
0 5 - Rookies
Every Friday
3 - News/Sign Off
and
Saturday night, 76-year-old
O - MOVIE:'The Leopard'
The Prince of Salina is shat
Roy Acuff is introduced to
tered by th•• news of Gan
the crowd at the Grand Ole
bald; s invasion and knows
Opry as .
"The King of
the aristocrats must bow to
Country Music." His
the new order Burt Lances
plaque in the Country
ter. Claudia
Cardinale,
Music Hall of Fame refers
Alain Delon 1963
to him that way.
4
MOVIE: 'Thirty
Seconds Over Tokyo' A
But recently there have
drama of the first B-29 s in
been pretenders to the
training for a bombing misthrone.
sion over Japan, under
Last year, Newsweek
General Jimmy Doolittle's
magazine pictured Willie
command Spencer Tracy,
Nelson on its cover with the
Van Johnson, Robert Mitchum 1944
headline "King of Country
MOVIE: 'Crawlspace'
Music" in bold yellow
A middle-aged couple, who
letters. The title was
yearn for a son they never
repeated on the story inhad, strive to make a young
side.
man who comes to repair
And this year, Roy Clark
their furnace part of their family Teresa Wright, Arthur
was introduced on the
Kennedy. Tom
Harper
televised "People's Choice
1971
Awards" as "King of
12:30 A.M.
Country Music."
0 6 - Sign Off
The confusion was begun
MOVIE: 'Lost
by the late Dizzy Dean, the
Continent' t,'ship filled with
onetime baseball star who
illegal explosives braves a
dubbed
his close friend
hurricane only to become
Acuff "The King of Country
traped in a morass of manMusic" back around World
ea,ting seaweed Eric Porter
Hifdegarde Kneff 1968
War 13.
In an interview, Acuff
1:00 A.M.
ID 5 - MOVIEHMummy's
said he never really wanted
Revenge' The mummy re
the title.
tunred to life seekS the
"I don't think Fin the
body for the soul of his beking
of anything," he said,
loved wife Paul Nasclay,
chuckling.
Jack Taylor Maria Silva
"Fm no more 'The King
1973
of Country Music' than
2:15 A.M. •
anybody. I've never pushed
2 - MOVIE: 'The War
it and don't push it today.
of the Worlds' Unexpected
and surprising events save
I'd just rather be called
the world from an invasion
Roy Acuff.
by Mars Gene Barry, Ann
"If they want to give it to
Robinson. Les Tremayne
Willie Nelson, that's fine,"
1953
he said. "Or Johnny Cash,
3:30 A.M.
or anybody."
0 2 - MOVIE: 'The
Nelson, likewise, isn't
Swinger' A young girl writer
worried about the title.
devises a lurid, depraved
"I'd just like to know who
story and claims it to be her
true story Ann-Margaret.
it was before I took over,"
Tony Franciosa 1966
he told a reporter recently,

Live Bill Russell hosts with
musical guest Chicago (90
min )
- Nashville on the Road
• Cavalcade

0 6 - Saturday Night

O - Jukebox

o

1 1:00 P.M.
5 - Gunsmoke
6 - She-Na-Na
(Bri 2 - MOVIE:'The Sons
of Katie Elder' Four brothers return home for their
mother's funeral and remain to find out what happened to . her and their
ranch John Wayne, Dean
Martin, Earl Holliman 1965

When a top executive with
a global corporation is kidnapped. a Vietnam veteran
is recruited to bring the hostage back alive Britt Ekland, Keenan Wynn

something of an event.
if) 12 - News
10:45 P.M.
0-MOVIE:'High Velocity'

LOS ANGELES (API The
_appearance
of
Muhammad All as an exslave who rises to the U.$.
S
,,
eF
narteeedm
om
akes RINI
oa
BC
d:s,

Ni

it

i1111
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ignorance and reveals his
eagerness to learn. The
trouble is Ali's emotional
range never
varies,
whether he's happy or
angry or whatever.
"I was surprised all the
way down the line by this,"
said Fast. "My record with
films made from my novels
is that they take my books
and 'destroy them. 'The
Immigrants' was sheer
garbage on the screen.
"When I went to see
'Freedom Road,' I didn't
know what to expect. But I
was delighted. I think it's
the best thing ever done on
the screen about the black
experience."
Fast said All's appearance in the film was
crucial. "I can't imagine
that NBC would have ever
nodded at the material
without Ali," he said.
"They never would have
done it without him."
Fast has written 52
novels since he turned out
his first at the age of 18 in
1932. He recently completed his California
trilogy,
"The
Inunigrahts,""The Second
Generation" and "The
Establislanent."

The Greatest' To Appear On Show

Freedom Road
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411.

411.

_Adventures
Mouse and

11:15 A.M.

With This Coupon

•

i
rffViel.1

MICHELSON'S
-

0..2 .3 0 - NCAA
Football Doubleheader At
press time ABC Sports had
not deterrruned the teams of
the doubleheader in your
area
- Saturday Town
Council
- Jetsons
0 A - Jetsons
(3 8 - Victory Garden
ED - Jukebox
_ Tarzan and the
Super Seven

1:00 P.M.

0 5 - Viewpoint
4 - Movie
113 6 - File 6
- Electric Company
O 21 - Writing .for a
Reason
ED - MOVIE:'The Curse Of
Frankenstein' Baron Fran
kenstein awaiting the death,
sentence tells the story of
how he came to be there
Peter Cushing, Christopher
Lee Hazel Court 1957
09 12 - Star Trek

a_
p

0 5 - Fun City 5
4 - Leave it to Beaver
- Atop the
Fencepost
My Favorite Martian
CiEl
- 30 Minutes

12:30 P.M.

4 - Hot Fudge
0 6 - U.S. Farm Report
0 8_ - Sesame Street
€1 21 - G. E. D.
CD 7 Get Smart

12:00 P.M.

AFTERNOON

11:30 A.M.

- MOVIE: 'Demetrius
and the Gladiators' Demetrius rejects and then reaffirms his faith in the
barbarism of Caligula's
Rome. Victor Mature. Susan Hayward, Michael Rennie, Ann Bancroft. 1954

O

0 _

11:00 A.M.
- Battle of the
Planets
(a 5 (E) .11 - Jason of
Star Command
1. 0 - ABC Weekend
Special
X:
Jonny Quest
0 1- Here's to Your
Health
2-4 - Everybody's
Business
a- Partridge Family

.2 3_
- Scooby and
Scrappy Doo
_5 - New Fat Albert
Show
4 0 6 - Godzilla
0 _8 - GED Course
0 2J - New Shapes:
Education

10:30 A.M.

10:00 A.M.
0 - SpiderWoman
4 0 __6 - Flash Gordon
8 - GED Course
IED 1_2 - SE Miss. State
Univ. Homecoming Parade

5
Popeye Hour
1 0 _6_ - New Shmoo
ED - MOVIE: The
Unbelievable Varan' During
scientific experiments, a
prehistoric
monster
is
awakened and reaps terror
upon the earth
Myron
Healy 1964

9:30 A.M.
G9
_ All-New

Tyrone Power Anne Baxter,
Dana Andrews 1943
4 0 .6
- Super
Globetrotters

ALL THREE RINGS

Diamond
Bridal Trios

-- COUPON
T0A: 40 UntwIremaihir

(1)- MOVIE:'Planet of the
Apes Four American aso
tronauts crash land on an
unidentified planet and
stumble upon a Simian society of high-intellect Charlton Heston. Roddy McDowall, Kim Hunter 1968
,
9:00 A.M.
0- MOVIE: 'Crash Dive'
,Drama of conflict and Courage in submarine warfare

8:00 A.M.
ej 2 1
- 0- Plasticman
Comedy/ Adventure Show
ag
_ Bugs
Bunny/ Road Runner Show
CO - Maverick
A 0 .6 - Fred and
Barney Meet the Thing

a)_

1 Casper and the
Angels
Flintstones •

- Partridge Family
o
40 -

7:30 A.M.

of Mighty
Heckle & Jeckle
O - Ultraman
4 0 6- - Daffy Duck
Show
00I - No Programs
ED - Tennessee Tuxedo

6) 5ar42-

3
The World's
Greatest Superfriends

0_2

7:00 A.M.

0- Little Rascals

6:30 A.M.

6:00 A.M.
113, Three Stooges
.z1
J - No Programs

mos MORNING Nom

11/03/79

SATURDAY

4:30 P.M.

_5' - Rookies
- Japan Today

5:00 P.M.

- Word on Words

5 - Sha Na Na
- Championship Wrestling
4 - Pop l Goes the Country
0 6 - Montage
(:) 8 - Footsteps
0 21 - Program Cont'd
OD - Wrestling

Buster

- Bonnie Lou and

4 - Porter Wagoner
0t MOVIE:'High Velocity'
When a top executive with
a global corporation is kidnapped. a Vietnam veteran
is recruited to bring the hostage back alive Britt Ekland. Keenan Wynn

0

4:00 P.M.

0 8_ - Cinema Showcase
ag 12 - CBS Sports
Spectacular Today's program features a six-round
heavyweight bout between
Too Tall Jones and Yaki
Menseses from Las Cruces,
NM, the battle of the NFL
cheerleaders, Part 1, from
Miami, FL, and the World
Series of Poker, Part 1,from
Las Vegas (90 min )

3:30 P.M.

0
- Ironside
O - MOVIE: 'Big Trees' A
ruthless land baron seeks
possession by any means of
the timberlands belonging
to peaceful homesteaders
in California's Redwood
Section Kirk Douglas, Eve
Miller
Patrice Wymore
1952
4 0 4 - SportsWorld
Today s program features a
lightweight championship
bout between the Jim Watt
and Robert Vasquez from
Glasgow. Scotland and a
first-round match in the Legends of Bowling series
(90 min )
O 0 - On Nature's Trail
O 21 - The Shakespeare
Plays: Romeo and Juliet
Shakespeare's tragic love
story returns for an encore
performance (3 firs )
ED - MOVIE:'The Crawling
Hand' A college student
finds the dismembered
hand of an astronaut on a
beach Peter Breck, Kent
Taylor, Rod Lauren 1963
ED C11. - Nashville on the
Road

3:00 P.M.

- MOVIE: 'California
Suite' Vignettes of several
couples spending the weekend in a resort hotel create
a series of comedy sketches
about human nature Maggie Smith, Alan Aida. Richard Pryor 1978
0 6 - Kentucky Afield
O .8_ - Consumer Survival

O

4_, - Cartoons

2:30 P.M.

09 12 - Gunsmoke

Classic
0 21 - American Story

0 5 - Wrestling
0 8 - Once Upon a

2:00 P.M.

0 5 - News Conference
0 6. - Ironside
0 8 - Big Blue Marble

1:30 P.M.

espion
'Ries Efforts of allied coun
tel warfare elements to
neutralize the inroads made
on our positions by agents
of an opposing power
Henry Fonda Robert Ryan
Vittorio Gassman " 1966

o
- MOVIE. 'Dirty Game'
Four inter-related

1:15 P.M.
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5:30 P.M.

3 0- The Love

8:00P.M.

.

0 .2 • .3 0 - Fantasy
Island Mr Roarke realizes
his own famAsy by marrying the woman of his

9:00P.M.

8:30 P.M.
- MOVIE:
'Avalanche' Wintertime fun
at a mountain resort comes
to a crashing halt when nature intervenes Rock Hudson, Mia Farrow 1978

' 0 6 - - MOVIE:
'MacArthur' Part .1 The exploits of General MacArthur
during World War II and
the Korean War are followed. Gregory Peck, Ivan
Bonar, Ward Costello
0 Z1 - Poldark II Despite
Demelza's protests, Ross
goes off to France in search
of his best friend, Captain
Dwight'Enys (60 min )

o
Boat

2

School
0 118) - MOVIE: 'Fury' A
young man, after setting his
worthless brothers up in
business, starts out West to
join his fiancee. Sylvia Sidney, Spencer Tracy, Walter
Able 1936

7:30P.M.
O LV L1 0- Detective

o

MOVIE: 'Ashanti' •A
man crosses the Sahara in
pursuit of Arab stave traders who have kidnapped his
wife. Peter Ustinov, Omar
Shariff, Rex Harrison, William Holden 1979
8D -Sneak Previews
Upstairs,
11) Downstairs
ED - MOVIE: 'The
Sundowners' Two brothers
fight a renegade gunman to
protect their ranch Robert
Preston, John Barrymore
Jr. 1951

O-

fej

.5 - Eyewitness News
4 - Teddy Bart's Nashville
O - Hollywood David
Sheehan reports on the parties, premieres and people
that are hot in Hollywood
6. - Accent
- Hogan's Heroes
- Tennessee
Outdoorsmen
- Dick Cavett Show
111) - Comeback
7:00 P.M.
fl L 3 0- The Ropers
O ..1) ag .12 - Charlie
Brown Special 'Race for
Youir Life' The Peanuts
gang spends a summer at a
wilderness camp (90 min )
- NHL Hockey: Atlanta
vs. Philadelphia The Atlanta
Flames play the Philadelphia Flyers
- ChiPs While
hospitalized Ponch gives
assistance to Jon and his
replacement (60 min )

6:30 P.M.

0 2 - Bugs Bunny
O 5 - Program Cont'd
3 - Lawrence Welk
4 0 A - News
0- Movie Cont'd
- Ag Science in Action
Symposia
0 .21 - Once Upon a
Classic
ED - Guinness Game
CD 12 - Hee Haw

6:00 P.M.

EVENING

5 - Hee Haw
- That Nashville Music
6 - NBC News
O 8 - Another Voice
ED 12 - CBS News

O

No Programs
ED 12 - News

—
—
—
—
TUESDAY
10,30/79

Catholics
Catholics
Wall Street Week Special
Wall Street Week Special

The Shakespeare Plays: Romeo
and Juliet
O 11 0%) 12 — Charlie Brown Special

3:00P.M.

753-4141
OPEN 4 Pm
HIGHWAY 641N. 7 DAYS A WM

Restaurant

ICUS

441 For The Finest
in Steak
ond Seoloodi

salad bar,
hot bread.

'299

Which includes —
choice of potato and

From

Dinners

Good Svc thrr

Week night
Menu

'COME TASTE A
REAL GOOD
TIME AT
fr)
SEVEN SEAS r

7:00P.M.

0 2 3 0 — Battle of the Network
Stars
SATURDAY
11/03/79

5 ED 12 — November Magazine
8 — All Creatures Great and Small
0 8 0 .21. — Soundstage: Gordon
Lightfoot
FRIDAY
11/02/79

O
O

03 12 — Bugs Bunny's Howloween
0 5 ED 12 — Raggedy Ann & Andy
0.8 — Great Performances: Count bracola
0 21 — Great Performances: Count Dracula
THURSDAY
1 1/01/79

O ._5

0 _5 (19 12 — CBS Reports
4.0 6 — Casper Halloween
4 0 6 — Witch's Night Out
0 8 — Live from Lincoln Center
WEDNESDAY
10/31/Z9

o

8
0 21
08
O 21

7-00P.M

9:00A.M.
8:00P.M.
9:00P.M.

9:00P.M.

7:30P.M.
8:00P.M.

7:00P.M.

7:30P.M.

7:00P.M.

7:00P.M.
8:00P.M.
8:30P.M.
9:30P.M

SUNDAY
10 28 79
— NBC Religious
12-00P.M.
CD 8 — U.N. Day Concert
2:00P.M.
3:00P.M
0 21 L- Great Performances Cheever
Stories
0 6 — NBC Religious
4:00P.M.
600P.M.
O 2 3 0 — Halloween Is Grinch
Night
6.30P.M.
O 2 3 Ei — Halloween Almost
Wasn't
MONDAY
10 29 79

Specials On TV

z

/0

Up To

60

Save

So 4th Asstd./Amoy D,ve
153-4124

Const, Co.

Harmon &
Binkley

Of your heating and
cooling energy dollar Install Nuprime thermalized
windows
replacement
Direct Factory Authorized
Dealer

o

10:00 P.M.
.2 0;,5-) 4 0 rsg
News
3 0- ABC News
- Open Up
0 21: -Sign Off
O

9:30 P.M.
- Ruff House
A 0
- Prime Time
Sunday
0 - Richard Pryor in
Concert An adult comedy
performance of uncensored
routines from America's
most wickedly funny co. median.
Evening at
O Le.)
Symphony Seiji Ozawa
leads the Boston Symphony
Orchestra in J.C. Bach's
'Sinfonia for Double Orchestra.' Also performed is
'Troie Petites Liturgies' by
contemporary French composer Olivier Messian. (60
min.)

ID- Jerry Falwell

fers a serious injury and an
ultra-competent
young
nurse faces losing her job
Guest starring
Celeste
Holm and Shelley Long (60
min )
- Comeback
0 - Hollywood David
Sheehan reports on the par-ties, premieres and people
that are hot in Hollywood
.. 11 - Camera Three The
Modern Jazz Quartet and
the Juilliard String Quartet
combine their talents for an
evening of jazz and classical selections.
0 "21; - Evening at
Symphony: Handel and
Mozart Guest conductor
Klaus Tennstedt leads the
- Boston Symphony Orchestra in Handel's 'Concerto.
Grosso, Op 6' and Mozart's
"Piano Concerto No. 9 in EFlat, K 271 ' Alfred Brendel
is the piano soloist (60 min

9:00P.M.

5 031 12 - Trapper
o
John, M.D. A socialite suf-

CD - Ruff House
8:30 P.M.
0 5 ED 12 - Jeffersons
ID - Bryant Productions
ED - No Programs

min I

ner Lloyd Bridqes
mood Burr Yvette M ,
r •
1979
0 5" ED 12 - Alice V.
top
s
'vying to get his secret ch'
recipe
0
8
0
21
Masterpiece Theatre: Love
for Lydia For Lydia s 21st
birthday her aunts throw a
party the likes of which Evensford has never seen (60
- U S. National

10:30 P.M.

o

Ralph is delighted with his
(Halloween 'pumpkin, in,
"'Raggedy Ann & Andy in'
ihe Pumpkin Who Couldn't
Smile," an
animated
*peck'', on Wednesday, Oct.
on CBS.

I Pooped Pumpkin

- MOVIE: 'Wild Riders'
Two violent young men terrorize the wife of a famous
cellist -Alex Rocco„ Elizabeth Knowles, Sherry Bain
1971
•

2:30 A.M.

0121- News/Sign Off
12:30 A.M.
- ABC News
O LV - Sign Off '

12:15 A.M.

12:00 A.M.
0
- Issues and
Answers
O 5 - News
2:_ Sign Off
- MOVIE:'Always Leave
Them Laughing' The trials
and tribulations of a comic,
down on his luck, attempting to 'kill 'em' only to fall
on his face Milton Berle,
Virginia Mayo, Ruth Roman, Bert Lahr 1949
News/Sign Off
ip121- This Ring

MIDNIGHT

0 2 -'Exchange
O 5 - Face the Nation
4 - MOVIE: 'The Rain
People' A housewife's mis
givings about marriage
causes her to abandon her
husband and take off on a
journey of self-discovery
Knight,' James
5hirley
Caan, Robert Duvall 1969
CD- Tony and Susan Alamo
6:El 12 - For Our Times

11:30 P.M.

11:00 P.M.
6 - MOVIE: 'Jeanne
Eagels' The life and loves of
a famed actress Kim Novak, Jeff Chandler, Agnes
Morehead 1957
0 8 - Sign Off
ED - St. Teresa

O

- MOVIE. 'Serpico' A
volicerpan sacrifices his
'career and almost his life to
expose top-level corruption
in the New York Police Department Al Pacino 1973
O 6 - MSU,Football
- Praise the Lord Club
0 8 - Old Houseworks

O

0 5 lag 1 z - Gunsmoke
4 - Vandy Coaches

.

2
o
Drags

--0OD 12 - News

10:15 P.M.
4 - 700 Club -

ED

(F)
--Ernest Angley
12 - CBS News

SUNDAY CONT.

6-Month Money Market Certificate

%

Secure Your
Savings At
Home Federa

04

[rstIc

1201 Main 759-1630

SAVINGS AND WAN ASSOCIATION

HOME FEDERAL
HIM sot
LENDER

Federal regulations prohibit compounding on money market certificates 8, require a substantial interest
penalty for early withdrawal on all certificate accounts.

*Rate effective October 25-31
*$10,000 Minimum
*Earnings available in monthly or quarterly interest checks, a check for the
full interest amount at the end of six months, or may be deposited directly
into your regular savings account.
*Rate is guaranteed for six months.
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7:30 A.M.

- Weather

- Love, American Style

12:00 P.M.
_ All

AFTERNOON

2 3 a
Children
05 06

13

SIM

My

Hope
5 (19 12 - Search for
,
Tomorrow
0- Movie
4 - Noon Show
0 6 - Password Ms
CI 21 - Instructional
Programs
ID_ Mayberry, R F D.

O

1:30.A.M.
3 0 - Ryan's
2

0 6 - Mindreaders
• _ Petticoat Junction

4

Lives

4:00 P.M.

fp 12 - News

News
ED - I Love Lucy

Only)
- ABC

6 - News
O -. Sanford and Son
0.8. - Sesame Street
ED - Hogan's Heroes
ED 12 - Adam-12
5:30 P.M.
O .2 - Dating Game
_5 - CBS News
_1 - Cactus Pete
4 0 6 - NBC News
O - HBO Program: (Thu.

Tue., & Fn.)

5:00 P.M.
O 2 - ABC News
0 5' - Newlywed Game
3 - Varied Programs
..4. Happy Days Again
o - HBO Program: (Mon.,

Cornpany
EP 112 - Happy Days

0.6 - Brady Bunch
- Beverly Hillbillies
0 8 0 21 - Electric

4 -Bewitched

4:30 P.M.
.5_1 - Sanford and Son
0- I Dream of Jeannie

.12` -

Andy Griffith
8 0 21 - Mister
Rogers Neighborhood
Comer Pyle

a_

Only)

4 - Real McCoys
O - HBO Program: (Wed.

2 - Bonanza
O 5 0 6 - Gilligan's
Island
- My Three Sons

o

MURRAY. KY

PARKER FORD INC.

Shopping Convenience

Open Nites For Your

& trucks on our lot to choose from. This includes all
types of 4 wheel drives and your smaller gas saving cars 8.
tricks - We always have the best selection of used cars and
tracks. We wont volume - We'll sell cheaper.

carr

ABC

Nashville CBS
Atlanta IND
Home Box Office
Paducah NBC
Jackson ABC
Nashville PBS
Murray KIT
Nashville IND.
Mad. Sq. Garden
Cp. Girardeau CBS

Nashville

Murray KIT

Nashville AB.
Harrisburg ABC
Nashville NBC
Nashville CBS
Paducah NBC
Nashville Pas
Cp Girardeau CBS

Listings are provided by
the TV stations, who
sometimes make program

the
after
changes
schedules hove been sent
to the newspaper.

Viewers who receive
their television signals via
antenna should refer to
the white screen channel
numbers.

(2T, WKMU

(12) KFVS

(8) WDCN

(6) WPSD

(5) WTVF

WSM

WS1L

C2) WNGE

Non-Cable
Channels

TV WEEK

By TOM JORY
Arrociated Preps Writer
NEW YORK (AP) —
Julie Harris had the rather
unique task recently of
portraying two major
literary figures
simultaneously — Emily
Dickinson on stage and
Charlotte Bronte on radio.
"I think when I started
acting," the five-time
Tony-winner says, understating the case a bit, "I
felt that was one of the
benefits, and one of the
challenges, of being an
actress, that I could be a lot
of different people."
Miss Harris' current,
somewhat unusual
professional relationship
with "The Belle of
Amherst"
—
Miss
Dickinson — and "Currer
Bell, Esq." — Miss Bronte
— is hardly surprising in
light of her lifelong affection for the two women
and their work.
"I think I sort of read
them side-by-side," she
recalls, "beginning in high
school with Emily Bronte's
'Wuthering Heights' and
Charlotte's 'Jane Eyre.'
- "I was reading the letters of Emily Dickinson,"
Miss Harris says, "and
then I realized that there
were letters of Charlotte's
that were in existence and
then sort of side-by-side.
there was so much work to
do. ..."
"Currer Bell, Esq.,"
concludes a two-week run
on many National Public
Radio stations at 5 pin.
CDT Sunday. It's the
season's premiere
program
NPR's
in
"Masterpiece
Radio
Theater" series.
As with all NPR
programs, air date and
March 23, and "Moby
Dick," March 30-April 27.
"You know, I was a big
failure in radio," the actress says, reflecting on
her current relationship
with the medium. "I
auditioned when I first
came to New York in the
40's ... never got to first
base.
"As a listener, I grew up
on radio, loved it and still
do."

TRIPLE-PLUS
CHASSIS

The MALAGA • L2526

COLOR SENTRY

SYSTEM 3

153-29011
1914 Coldwater
Televisions are not a sideline for es... Ws devote oar
fall time to salts and ',nice of electronic products.

TUCKER TV

Layaway For Christmas

ELECTRONIC VIDEO GUARD TUNING with ONE-KNOB
CHANNEL SELECTOR • no internal moving parts to
wear or cause picture problems • ELECTRONIC POWER
SENTRY • PICTURE CONTROL

TRI-FOCUS '
PICTURE TUBE

25"Console TV

E NI 3

19807a,-----WTH

time may vary, so check
local listings for time and
station.
Miss
Harris'
performance in "Currer Bell,
Esq.," is but a part of her
"Masterpiece
Radio
Theater" association this
season. She will introduce
subsequent programs in
the weekly series — Anne
Bronte's "The Tenant of
Wildfell Hall" Oct. 28-Dec.
2,"I.es Miserables" Dec. 9-

Harris Takes On Two Roles

Viewers who receive
television signals via
Murray Cablevision should
refer to the black screen
channel numbers in the accompanying listing.

ore invited to shop and save at the largest Ford

26 _My

o

1:30 P.M.
0 32 ID ,o - Guiding
Light
O - Gigglesnort Hotel
A'.
- The Doctors
.2i - Instructional
Programs
2:00 P.M.
- General
Hospital
O - Lucy Show
_4 0 6 - Another World
2:30 P.M.
_ One Day at
OT
a Time
O - Flintstones
21r - Varied Programs
a)- Super Heroes
3:00 P.M.
O 121 - Little Rascals
O 5. - Munsters
_3 0- Edge of Night
0- Spectraman
- Over Easy
0211 - Sesame Street
•-Star Blazer
E) 112 - Love of Life
3:30 P.M.
0 2 - Ozzie & Harriet
Woody
VYoodpecker
•- Mike Douglas
O - Gilligan's Island
•- Krofft Superstars .
Three Sons:
- I Love Lucy
0 - GED Course
a)- Movie
03 112 - Andy Griffith

Instructional Programs
• _ Dick Van Dyke
1:00 P.M.
1 0- One Life to
Live
• _ Mike Douglas

08021

WDCN
WKMU

WBBJ

WPSD

HBO

WTBS

WTVF

WNGE

fir) WZTV
MSG
CE) KFVS

O
O
O
O
CI

O

Cable

Channels

Dealer in Western Ky. 48 different models with over 250 new

You

8:00 A.M.
- Mornings on 5
0- Lucy Show
81 - Sisame Street
o
09
- Captain Kangaroo
8:30 A.M.
- Doris Day
G - Green Acres
21 , instructional
o
Programs
• 9:00 A.M. .
8,1 - Dinah'
1Th, F.1 AZ '-'- Beat the
Clock
.
- 709 Club
0- Movige
•0 Ai-Phil Donahue
61- Praise the Lad Club
Instructional
Programs
• - My Ivorite Martian
9: 0 A.M.
.5 ID 12 - WHEW!
O 21: 1- Instructional
Programs
•- Get Smart
10:00 A.M.
- Laverne & Shirley
€0 75- a12 - Price Is
Right
•
- High; Rollers
0 76- - Fomper Room
•0 T - tlectric Company
91D -.I Dreom of Jeannie
10 30 A.M.
fEj
- Family Feud
4 0
- Wheel of
Fortune
_11- 0 21 Instructional Programs
a)_ Hazel
11:00 A.M.
a ,i2=
0 -The
$20,000 Pyramid
€)iOD12 - The Young
and the Restless

Programs

News
0 8 - Waattier
• _ That Girl
O 23 - Instructional
12:30 P.M.
Programs
5 al 12 - As *a
O
7:45 A.M.
World Turns
Instructicral
0 .8
4 0 .6 - Days of Our

o - Romner Room

0 21

7:15 A.M.

,S'
America
0 5 - Captain Kangaroo
Leave'it to Beaver
406
Today
8 - No Programs
- PTL Club
639 12 - Morning

o
2
Morning

7:00 A.M.

O - Three Stooges
CI 21 W- No Programs
6:30 A.M.
CP - Little Rascals

6:00 A.M.

=EN MORNING imimi

' DAYTIME
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Schmidt's budget for
"earplay" has more than
tripled since that first year
- it was $493,000 for last
season and the development of the program, both
creatively and technically
has been even more impressive.
"We began with a kind of
philosphy that were was no
tradition for listening to the
radio play in this country,
that people listen to the
radio while doing other
things, or while they are
mobile," Schmidt says.
"So we started with stuff
tha ranged in lenghth from
three . minutes to 15
minutes. We would announce:'A radio play in six

This action was seen by
Carson-watchers as a bad
sign. If Carson's going to
court, it was reasoned, he
LOS ANGELES (AY) —
must be serious about
Carson-watching, that
leaving NBC.
delicate pasttime, is not the
But then canie Oct. 1, and
simple sport some apa Johnny Carson prime
parently believe it to be.
time special, his 17th anI suggested to an old pal
niversary snow. The show
revently that watching the
wlis a smash, drawing 50
Johnny Carson-NBC
million viewers or so, and
situation was something
at the end, Carson said
like China-watching must
something like, "I'm going
have been in the days
to be here for awhile."
before recognition.
This was a dot with
"Horsefeathers," respomeaning. One of Carson's
nded he, a former Chinabeefs had been that he was
watcher.
tired at doing the same old
Why, asked I, was it any. late-night thing, and here
different?
was NBC giving him a
"China-watching,"
he
chance to prove his worth
said, "was like trying to
in prime time. His little
make a picture by conassurance at the end of the
necting the dots, and often, show might have meant
a lot of. the dots were
something, a gesture,
missing."
perhaps.
Just
like
CarsonThen network President
watching, I offered. In
Fred Silverman, pleased
China, at least, you didn't
with the success of Carhave to deal with Beverly
son's special, was quoted
Hills entertainment
as saying: "I'm looking
lawyers, whose secretaries
forward to our working
never run out of lines such
Things out with Johnny, and
as, "Sorry, Mr. Tort is
to his remaining a member
oiling his skates."
of the NBC family for a
Yes, a tricky business,
long, long time.'4
Carson-watching. And in
The network and its
recent weeks, imprudent
biggest star had agreed in
Carson
dot-connectors
their general reference
might have been misled by
petition that "Carson will
some bum dots.
file and serve his complaint
You may remember that
within 30 days from the
a month ago, Carson and
'date hereof..." That was
NBC submitted their little
Sept. 12. Thirty days
misunderstanding to a
passed, and no document-s
referee, retired Judge
from Carson.
Parks Stillwell of the Los
Carson didn't file his
Angeles ' Superior Court.
time,
on
complaint
In a legal procedure
someone close to the case
called
a
"general
confirms, but only because
reference," Carson and
he got an extension to give
NBC asked Judge Stillwell
his lawyers more time to
to decide whether Carson's • prepare tlie case. The
contract with NBC has
matter has not been setalready expired, as Carson
Carson's
and
tled,
claims, or if Carson is
documents "will be filed
bound to NBC until the
with the court shortly."
spring of 1961, as the
Carson-watchers were
network claims.
back at dot one.

By PETER J. ROVER
AP Television Writer

Is. Carson Watching All
It Is Supposed To Be?

producing "Earplay" for
National Publie Radio in
1971 with $150,000. His
biggest concern, at first,
was not money, and that's
unusual
for
public
broadcasting.
"In early days, we were
turning money down
because we didn't feel we
had connections with
playwrights whose work
was well-enough known,"
says the man who will
provide NPR with 26 hourlong dramatic productions
for broadcast in the 1980
season.

By TOM JORY
Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -Karl Schmidt began
developed an exchange
program with regional
theaters in this country and
has opened an exchange
program with the British
Broadcasting Corp.
The schedule for 1980 will
iclude plays from the
Eugene
O'Neill
Playwright's Conference,
the Louisville Regional
Theater's
new
play
"Earplay"productions to
be broadcast by stations in
the NPR network in 1980'
will be origial works,
while nine will be adaptations.
The "Earplay" season
begins in January, and
NPR estimates about 90
percent of its stations carry
the plays.
Schmidt and his staff has

festival, the Dallas Theater
Center's "Playmarket
'79," New York's Phoenix
Theater, the Guthrie
Theater in Minneapolis, the
Mark Taper Forum in Los
Angeles and the Performance Community in
Chicago.
Also in the new season,
"Earplay" will acquire 14
productions from the BBC.

FDI

In BANK OF
MURCRAY

A substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal of certificates of deposit.
For full details call or stop by your nearest Bank of
Murray Office

offers o full range of certificates paying moximum rates
with daily compounding for maximum yield.

In addition to these certificates,t he Bank of Murray also

Buy a C D. Oct 25-Oct. 31 and Bank of Murray will pay
you interest at the annual rate of 12.651% on a minimum
investment of S10,000. By low, no financial institution con
pay compound interest on these certificates.

You can earn
$630.80
in 6 months
on $10,000
right here
in Murray!

minutes, or whatever it
was.' We felt the listener
could stop whenever he or
she was doing for that long.
"We did a couple of years
of the short stuff," he says,
"and that was useful for
little fables, or vignettes.
In 1973, we went to an hour,
and that's where we are
now."
Seventeen of the 26

Producer Not Concerned With Funds
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FRIDAY

O

-

MIDNIGHT

0

Special Hosts K C and the
Sunshine Band guests inM,
clude Deneice
Maureen McGovern, Nick
Lowe and Bonnie Pointer
190 min
8 - Captioned ABC
News
ED - PTL Club

12:00 A.M.
4 0 6 - Midnight

O
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O

O
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beautiful
most
wood s
movie queen retires to comWilliam
plete seclusion
Holden, Marthe Keller, Michael York 1979
0.8 - World: F-16: Sales
._3 - Program Cont'd
of the Century The politics
Sanford and Son
behind the selling of the F- Inside the NFL A re16 fighter let to NATO are
view of last year's highexamined (60 min )
lights and a preview of
21' - Farm Digest
upcoming 1979 action is
9:00 A.M.
9:30 P.M.
presented
MOVIE: 'Up In Arms'
Upclose
Soldier aboard a transport
.8 - Dick Cavett Tomust keep his colonel from
Like It Is
day s guest is John Kenneth
leaning he has smuggled
10:00 P.M.
Galbraith
his girl aboard ship Danny
2_ 3
06
MacNeil-Lehrer
Kaye Dinah Shore, Dana
Rept.
News
E
Andrews, Constance Dowl4:0 - Andy Griffith
- Eyewitness News
ing and Louis Calhern. •• •
CBS News
CO - Last of the Wild
1944
0 8_ - High School
6:30 P.M.
- Phil Donahue Bill RusFootball
high-lumping,
X - P.M. Magazine
-sell, the
021. - Sign Off
defensive-minded center of
- Tic Tac Dough
ED AN in the Family
the Roston Celtics, talks
3 - ABC News
candidly about the conflicts
10:30 P.M.
All in the Family
in his life and shares his
.2 3- 0 - Charlie's
John Y. Brown
in
views
• very opjnionated
Angels The murder of a moThree's a Crowd
racism, • religion. women
del brings the angels into
0
8
.
MacNeil-Lehrer
' and the politics and money
the world of high fashion
Rept,
involved in pro basketball
Guest starring Rosemary
021Comment on
AD 6_ - Phil Donahue
Forsyth, Richard Mulligan
Kentucky
'What's, wrong with your
and Dean Santoro. (R)(60
Family
Feud
dislife milurancer, is
min.)
cussed 't by Robert Beck,
7:00 P.M.
"5 - Carol Burnett and
chief elecutive officer of 0-ID CY0-Battle of the
Friends
Prudential Insurance, and
r
Network Stars
MOVIE: 'Countdown'
Thomas Wolff, President of
,5,
Incredible
The U.S. and Russia race to
the National Association of
Hulk While working with a
put the first man on the
Life Underwriters
rodeo Banner discovers a
moon'. Robert Duval, James
11:30 A.M.
cowboy performing with an
Caan. 1968
- MOVIE:'Ruby Gentry' illness that could kill him.
Tonight Show
(60 min.)
A girl horn the v7rong side
Johnny's guests include
- NBA Basketball:
of the Pecks marries a wealCharles Nelson Reilly, Bo
Atlanta at Philadelphia The
thy busmessman and sets
Derek, Pete fountain and
Atlanta Hawks play the Phiout to ; destroy all Who
Mickey Ziffren. (90 min.)
Jennifer
her.
ladelphia 76"ers at the
snebbee
ED MOVIE:'The Masque
Spectrum.
Jones, • Charlton Heston,
OtThe Red Death' A tyrannKarl Maiden 1952
Grizzly Adams
ical 12th-century prince is
intrigued by a young girl
MOVIE: 'The Last
and takes her to his castle
Embrace' A secret agent
amidst the immorality of his
finds his life in danger. Roy
court. Vincent Price, Hazel
Scheider. 1979
Court, Jane Asher, Nigel
Shirley
-1:00 P.M.
Green, 1964.
8
21 - Wash.
CD - Mike Douglas Cohost
Week in Review
Melissa, Manchester is
The Night Stalker
Joker's Wild
Joined py guests Maynatd
Kolchak discovers a singles
Fergus in, Fred Travalena,
7:30 P.M.
club that turns its members
t
Betsy a,d Cheyney Varney,
8 0.21)- Waii Street
into aged corpses. (R) (60
Dalia L4ivi andfoberto CayWeek
min')
'. alli faShions Where the
ED - Hollywood Squares
11:00 P.M.
show olt. aired for 90 miii
(1 5_ - Night Stalker
8:00 P.M.
Goldstein will be
utes
5 (E) 12 - Dukes of
thclUde
- MOVIE: 'Who'll Stop
Hazzard
the Rain' A Vietnam veteran
!3:30 P.M. .
tries to pull off a big drug
_6 - MOVIE: 'The
(r) - MOVIE: 'Bedtime for tiT
deal to save his ruined life
Other Side of the Mountain
Bonze A professor, whose
Nick Nolte, Tuesday Weld,
Part II' An athlete's tragic
criminal father died in priMichael Moriarty. 1978
'accident spells despair un-son, allopts a chimp to
11:30 P.M.
prove
nVironment deter: til love,faith and determination take over. Marilyn
mines c ild's future. Ronald
IE) _2 - MOVIE:'The Three
Hassett, Timothy Bottoms.
Regan, alter Stezak. and
Faces Of Eve' The story of a
1978
Bonzo .1951
woman whose psychosis
Nova:. Race for
caused her to take on first
5:00 P.M.
Gold This film examines the
one personality, then a se13 - Cairo! Burnett and
role of science and technolcond and finally a third.
Friends.
ogy in the development of
Joanne Woodward, David
O - Tokyo International
Olympic athletes. (60 min )
Wayne, Lee J Cobb 1957
Gymnastics Part 2
CO 21)- Ascent of Man
3 - MOVIE: 'Manhattan
21 - Values/.Morality
Melodrama' Two orphans
(I)- MOVIE: 'Yellowstone
Ed
are brought up together,
Kelly' Fur trapper gets him(D - No Programs
one grows up to be a rackeself involved in a Sioux na5:30 P.M.
teer and the other a district
tion uprising over an Indian
attorney.
Clark
Gable,0- Bob Nevvhart
maid-captive Clint Walker,
Myrna Loy, William Powell,
0 21 7 Footsteps
Edward Byrnes. John RusMickey Rooney 1934
sell 1959
OD .12 - MOVIE: 'Devil's
9:00 P.M.
Rain' The leader of a coven
2 _3' 0 - To Be
of witches returns to earth
Announced
to recover the • book in
6:00 P.M.
5 CIE) 12 - Dallas Pam
which people who gave
5 4
tells Bobby the truth about
themselves to Satan have
min
)
their unborn child (60
news
inscribed their names ErMOVIE:'Fedora' Holly.
nest Borgnine. Eddie Albert, Ida Lupin() 1975

'ei•••••ViMIRIfigaienelloen•••••••

,ghi to maMe last-ma-1
;

ore changes

oStatons reserve th

Shirley Jones (top right), stars
as Shirley Miller, recently
widowed, who takes on a substitute teaching lob in Lake Tahoe
after moving from New York to
start a new life Aiith her family
(Clockwise, from bottom right):
Michelle (Tracey Gold), Bill
(Peter Barton). her late
husband's son by a previous
marriage, Hemm (Bret Shryer);
and Debra(Rosanna Arquette)in
"Shirley," the new NBC comedy.
Fridays.

Starting Again

TV WI-:l-:k

O

,5• -

-

1:30 A.M.

12:30 A.M..
- Sign Off

2 - MOVIE: 'PlaCe in
the Sun' A confused, ambitious factory worker in love
with a wealthy debutante, is
threatened with a drab future by a simple working
girl Montgomery Clift, Elizabeth Taylor, Shelley Winters. 1951

El

3:30 A.M.

MOVIE:'The Fury
of the Wolfman' A scientist
becomes a killing wolfman
when a wound on his chest
takes the shape of a pentagon Paul Naschy, Pearl
Cristal, Michael 'Rivers
1973

2:00 A.M.

MOVIE: 'Come
Blow Your Horn' A playboy
introduces his younger
brother to his way of life
and horrifies their oldcountry parents Frank Sinatra, Molly Picon, Barbara
Rush 1963

-

MOVIE: 'Lords of
Flatbush' Four high school
toughs find love and heartaches on the streets of
Brooklyn
Perry
King,
Sylvester Stallone, Henry
Winkler. 1974
NCAA Football: _San
Jose St. at Oregon St. The
Spartans of San Jose State
play the Beavers of Oregon
State University in a game
taped Oct. 20.

12:15A.M.

torian house her husband
bought, sight unseen. The
best she can get as ,a
teacher is-uncertain work
as a substitute — history

lad, who sees Tahoe as a

four children and make the
payments on the old Vic-

by Celaya

In
Wedding
Photograph,

fun place to ski, swim and
camp out.
Reserving judgment is
Michelle, (Tracey Gold),

one day this week, sex
education one day next
week, maybe girl's gym
another day.
The oldest of Shirley's
childwn is high school
senior Bill, Miller (played
by Peter Barton ), her late
husband's son by a
previous marriage.
Shirley's 'first-born,
Debra, 16, is Very unhappy
about
having
been
uprooted from her big-city
surroundings and her
boyfriend.
Hermit Miller, 10 (Bret
Shryer ), is an adventurous

"Shirley," a one-hour
comedy-drama series,
stars Academy Award
winner Shirley Jones
("Elmer Gantry") as a
recently widowed mother
who sets out to make her
late husband's dream for
the family come true by
leaving New York City to
start a new life in a small
town on the shores of
California's beautiful Lake
Tahoe. .
Shirley Miller (Jones)
tries to get a job as a
schoolteacher, which she
once was, to support her
student Tracey mcCord
(Cindy Eilbai:her), who
has a crush on Bill.
Greg Strangis and
William Hogan are the
executive producers; Bob
Birnbaum and the writing
team of Gwen Bagni and
Paul Dubov,the producers.
"Shirley" is produced by
Ten-Four Productions in
association with Universal
Television for Procter &
Gamble and NBC Entertainment,

Others on the scene are
housekeeper Charlotte
McHenry ( Ann Doran); ski
instructor Lew Armitage
(Patrick Wayne); and

who has a-wide vocabulary
and is short on patience.

Shirley To Fill Husband's Dream

programs, air date and

•

beck at dot one.

-

11:30 A.M.'

3 - ABC News

7:00 P.M.

-

day's guest is Frederick
Ordway.
ED Hollywood Squares

7:30 P.M.
CD 21 - Dick Cavett To-

-

O0

0.2

_3 0-240 Robert
Trap and Thib must rescue
a nudist trapped in an awkward position and Morgan
crash lands her chopper
with two young boys on
board (60 min )
O 5 (E) 12 - The White
Shadow Coolidge moves in
as Reeves' temporary roommate (60 min )
Falcons Football
- Little House On
the' Prairie Albert dreams.
that he and Laura are taken
prisoner by Indians (60
min
Tokyo International
Gymnastics Part 2
8 - Catholics (Premiere) This critically -acclaimed drama deals with
.one man's defiant resistance to change coupled
with another's power to enforce it Starring Martin
Sheen, and Trevor Howard
(90 min.)
ED Joker's Wild

0

Country
0-.Three's a Crowd
- MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
0 21 - Sharing the Dream
OE) 12 - Match Game PM

O ED - All in the Family
0 .6 - Popl Goes the

EVENING

News6:30 P.M.
- P.M. Magazine
5_1- Tic Tac Dough

ED 1 -

O-

43

a_

-B

O
021 -

O-

O
Friends

-

-

0%) 12 - WKRP in
Cincinnati Jennifer falls in
love with a' repairman

05

O

O-

O

O (.5' ID i -

0 41.)

Lola Falanp is Joined by
guests
8:00 P.M. •
James
Darren,
'Nancy
Lopez,
Charlie
Monday
Charles and the Casino de
Night Football: Seattle at
Paris Dancers. Where the
Atlanta The Seattle Seashow is aired for 90 minhawks play the Atlanta Falutes Roger and Roger, Ad- • cons . at
Atlanta-Fulton
rien Arpel and Michael
County Stadium
.Johnson will be included.
MASH
Father Mulcahy has a mis3:30 P.M.
understanding with an am11)- MOVIE:'Kettles In The
bitious nurse.
Ozarks' While visiting pa's
brother in the Ozarks, ma
- MOVIE: 'Forever
manages to round up a
Amber' A country girl atgang of bootleggers and
tains success in the Court of
gets brother in law married
Charles II, but forfeits the
to his fiancee of 20 years. ,
true lover she sought. Linda
Marjorie Main, Arthur HunDarnell, Come) Wilde, Jesnicutt, Una Merkel, Ted de
sica Tandy. 1947
Corsia. • 1956.
CC,
L
- MOVIE:
'Freedom Amid' Part 1 A
C
5a
:ro?
0 Pi
Burnett and
former Union Army officer
returns to the
'
abandoned
MOVIE: 'That Man in
plantation wheze he Was a.
the White House: FDR' This
slave and with the help of a
one-man show traces the
sharecropper buys the planlife and style of Franklin Detation. Muhammad Ali, Kris
lano Roosevelt through the • Krist9fferson, Ron O'Neal
depression and World War
1979
II. Rbbert Vaughn. 1979
MOVIE:'Mysteries of
CI 01
- Everybody's
the. Gods' This documenBusiness
tary takes a look at the pos- .
sibility of visitors from outer
(1)- No Programs
space. Narrated by William
Shatner.-.1977
o5
b:30
Net
wPh.r
Catholics (PreAmerican Story
. miere) This critically acclaimed drama deals with
one man's defiant resistance to change coupled
6:00 P.M. •
with another's power to en-5 4 06
force :it, Starring Martin
News
Sheen and Trevor Howard.
Z)- Program Cont'd
(90 min.)
Sanford and Son
OD - MOVIE: 'A Woman's
World' An automobile tyMovie Cont'd
coon, seeking a successor
Dick Cavett Toto his general , manager,
Cil
o
d
ardy'w
day's
s-IF is Frederick
brings three of the company's top _men, with their
') 211 - MacNeil-Lehrer
wives, to New York for obRept.
servation. Fted MacMurray,'
ED Andy,Griffith
June Allys0, Clifton Webb,
CBS News
Van Heflin,. Lauren Bacall.
1954
- 6:15 P.M.
8:30 P.M.

(1)- Mike Douglas Cohost

1:00 P.M.

AFTERNOON mi.

MOVIE: 'Rachel and
the Stranger' Story of Godfearing pioneers of the Northwest Territory. Loretta .
Young, William Holden,
Robert Mitchum 1948

O

0

- Phil Donahue Ann:Landers, syndicated newspaper columnist, shares -the
kind of advice she gives on •
everything from acupuncture to workaholism and •
who she does to for. advice
for herself
6 - Phil Donahue Adrienne Hirt. President of the
International Professional
Surrogates
Association,
discusses her work as a sexual surrogate. and is joined •
by sex therapist Mary
Dreyer to explore the ethics
and the effectiveness of this
kind of therapy

Dying' The pregnant, cold
daughter of a wealthy industrialist is murdered by
her boyfriend. who was
only interested in her money
Robert
Wagner,
Joanne Woodward, Mary
Astor 1956
t

0- MOVIE:'A Kiss Before

9:00 A.M.

10/29/79
MORNING

MONDAY

9:30 P.M.

0.6

10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M.

- College Football

11:15 P.M.

Road

- Nashville on the

11:45 P.M.

(15) 12 - MOVIE 'McMillan
& Wife: The Devil You Say'
Mac uncovers a connection
between satanism and the
Halloween gifts sent Sally
every year while investigating a murder. Rock Hudson
Susan Saint James, Keenan
Wynn 1973

3 - Comeback

11:30P.M.

0 - MOVIE: 'Harry and
Tonto' A 72-year-old man
makes a cross-country trip
with his best friend, a cat.
Art Carney, Ellen Burstyn,
Chief Dan George : 1974

0,79

Cti) - Sign Off !

MOVIE: 'Angels with
Dirty Faces' Two young
men grow up in New York's
tenement district, one becomes a priest, the other a
killer. James Cagney, Pat
O'Brien,Humphrey
19
Bogart.

News

ryP.M.
o
sr11
_ H:a
0rO

o-

o

10:45 P.M.
0CE.i0- News

Terror' Three tales pf terror'
'Morella, 'The Blkk Cat,'
and 'The Case of M Valdemar.' Based on stories by
Edgar Allen Poe Vincent
Price, Peter Lorre, Basil
Rathbone, David Frankham
1962
(E) 12 - Harry-0 Harry is
framed for murder Guest
starring Lesley Warren and
Michael C. Gwynne,(R)(60
min )

_

News
'
MOVIE: 'Tales of
ED

O ,5 - WTV( reports
- Tonight Show
0 - Captioned ABC

-

5 -Eyewitness News
el
- News
4
0 8'- Word on Words
CI :21 - Sign Off
ED All in the Family

O

271 -

man in search of fits runaway daughter discOvers to
his horror that she has gotten involved in pornographic films George C
Scott, Peter Boyle, Susan
Hubley 1978
Wall Street Week
Special The 50th anniversary of the 1929 stick market arash provides the focal
point for an examination
and comparison of the events surrounding that crash
and today's econonomic situation

O - MOVIE: 'Hardcore' A

O

5 0
9:00
12P-M.
Lou Grant
Lou learns about the
publish-or-perish research
at a medical center when he
helps test a new drug
Guest
starring
Harold
Gould (60 min )
.111 - Poldark II Despite
Demelza's protests, Ross
goes off to France in search
of his best friend Captain
Dwight Enys (60 min )

- Wall Street Week
Special The 50th :anniver.
sary of the 19.29 stOck market crash provides the focal
point for an examination
and comparison of the events surrounding that crash
and today's econonomic sm
tuation

08
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Phone 753-1919

Tv WEEK

444
:
it

1313 Poplar Benton, Kentucky.

CENTER

BUILDING

Call 759.-4026
TREAS

For More Info

1 6 Month Buy Back
Guarantee

•Treas Building Center has all stove flue pip.
and accessories in stock

this area

*Tree's Building Center is the issclusive dealer in

'Life time warranty/Buy bock guarantee
•Each unit hand crafted

All models chrome trimmed and painted o•er
sandblasted finish

Heats SOO Sq. Ft.
More Than Leading Brand!

'Superior Construction,
k." and 5/16" boiler plate
steel
*Airtight cast iron door
with infinite screw type
draft control
'Fire brick lined
Full baffel plate for
best woodburnign efficiency

TREAS'
NOW OFFERS
110% Discount on
Kodiak Stoves

KODIAK
WOODBURNING STOVES

advertise in ,4

Murder' A criminal steals a
priceless Shakespeare folio
from the library George
Sanders, Gail Patrick, Richard Denning 1943

- MOVIE:'Quiet Please,

1:00 A.M.

News

12:45 A.M.

O
Haymes
2 _

2 -Adam-12
".5 - MOVIE:'McMillan
& Wife: Freefall to Terror'
The Commissioner investigates a presumed swede
where the body is nowhere
to be found Rock Hudson,
Susan Saint James, Dick

O

0.
3 - le 2
w:s?S
°igAn.0
Mf
4 0 6 - Tomorrow
PTL Club

MIDNIGHT

At age 79, Burns accepted a role in the movie,
"The Sunshine Boys," and
won an Oscar for Best
Supporting Acto;

played "straight-man" for
his zany wife, Gracie.
Following her death in
1964, Burns continued his
comedy career but switched to a solo, stand-up
routine using a cigar as a
prop. .

For 36 years, Burns

"You just have to wait in
a case like this to find
something that will suit
itself to a particular artist." he said.

Fach said it wasn't
difficult finding suitable
music for Burns, jut timeconsuming.

"You know,George has a
history of singing," Fach
said. "That's the way he
started out in show
business. And he sings very
well."

Burns,83, is scheduled to
arrive in Nashville Oct. 31
to record 'a country music
album, record prciducer
said
Fach
Charles
Tuesday.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(AP) — George Burns,
comedian, movie star and
cigar smoker, is hoping to
add another laurel to his
distinguished career as an
entertainer — country
music singer.

Comedian
To Try New
Singing Style

-••••

•

.
mt

9:00 A.M.

11:30 A.M.

5:00 P.M.

Carol Burnett end

5:30 P.M.

-

EVENING

- G. E. D.

-

Rept..
(11) - Andy Griffith
- CBS News

o

6:00 P.M.
'oiO r.LC 0 1-6.
O - News
- Program Cont'd
- Sanford and Son
Movie Cont'd
Dick'Cavett First of
2 parts Today's guest is Jcg
seph Wambaugh
- MacNeil-Lehrer

0

8_ Bob Newhart

211

Friends
- MOVIE: 'California
Suite'. Vignettes of several
couples spending the weekend in a resort hotel create
a series of comedy sketches
about human nature Maggie Smith, Alan Alpa, Richard Pryor 1978
Writing for a
O
Reason
- No Programs

(E) -

Colossal Man' An army colonel. burned in plutonium
explosion, is uncontrollably
growing at rate of ten feet
per day, He breaks mentally
and goes ctn• rampage of
murder and destruction
Cathy
Langan.
Glenn
Downs, William Hudson
1957 -

3:30 P.M.
(9 - MOVIE:'The Amazing

-

ED Mike Douglas Cohost
John Davidson is joined by
Cheryl
Prewitt,
guests
'Norm Crosby, the Ritchie
'Family and Gayle Johnson
Where the show is aired,for
90 minutes Patti Page:
Stacy Tutton and Igo( Ashkanizi will be included

1:00 P.M.

' AFTERNOON
ma

MOVIE. 'Johnny
Belinda' A deaf-mute girl is
raped by a bully and bewildered hy' the problems
she must now face Jane
,Wyman, Charles Bickford,
Lew Ayers 1948

O -

Phil Donahue Young
comediennes Join veteran
comic
Phyths
stand-up
Diller to discuss the obstacles they face in the maledominated comedy business

44T -

10:00 A.M.

one of America s most
talked about, single name
celebrities discusses her
personal
Controversial
public life her startling influence on fashion her con
tinuing
musical
career
today as a pop-disco star
and her love for roller skat
ing

6 -PPulDonahueCher

MOVIE! 'Caprice' A
woman in the cosmetics
business becomes an in
dustrial spy while search rig out a narcotics ring
which had her father killed
Doris Day, Richard Harris
Ray Walston 1967

_

MORNING

10/30/79

7:30 P.M.
0-Angie

9:00 P.M.

2 3 0- Hart to Hart
- Six Wives of Henry

- On Location: Billy
Crystal Billy Crystal performs in his own zany nightclub routine
021 - World: F-16: Sales
of the Century The politics
behind the selling of the F-

O

VIII

O

O

- Taxi Bobby
X j.j.
and Tony vie for the affections of the same young
lady

8:30 P.M.

- Nova: Race for
Gold This film examines the
role of science and technology in the development of
Olympic athletes (60 min )•
(11) - MOVIE: 'Stage Fright'
A man suspected of murdering the woman he loves, enirsts the aid of a friend, to
discover the murderer Jane
Wyman, Marlene Dietrich,
Michael Wilding 1950

0 2I

O

el

2 3 0 - Three's
Company
5 139 IZ - MOVIE:
One on One' A basketball
star clashes head on with
love while battling the col.
lege athletic establishment
Robby Benson. Annette
O'Toole, Gail Strickland
1977
- MOVIE:
'Freedom Road' Part 2

8:00 P.M.

AT0 A) - Witch's Night
Out A liberated and unemployed witch's magic wand
falls into the hands of Rotten and Malicious, with the
voice of Gilda Radner
,8 - Live from Lincoln
Center (Season Premiere)
Joan Sutherland and Marilyn Horne Join in a concert
from Avery Fisher Hall in
New York (Approx 2 hrs )
0.21- Dick Cavett First of
2 parts Today's guest is Joseph Wambaugh
ED - Hollywood Squares

11/

o_

o

02 3 0- Happy Days
,5 OD 12 - CBS
Reports The Baby Makers
Tonight's program presents
an in depth report on the recent developments in the
field of artificial reproduction (60 min )
- MOVIE: 'Body, and
Soul' A boxing champ gets
mixed up with crooks John.
Garfield, Lilli Palmer, William Conrad 1947
AT 0 6T - Casper
Halloween Casper finds
that Hairy Scarey s mean
practical jokes are being
blamed on him
MOVIE:'Fedora' Hollybeautiful
mos,t
wood's
movie queen retires to comWilliam
plete seclusion
Holden, Marthe Keller, Michael York 1979
0 8 - Symposia
ED - Joker's Wild

7:00 P.M.

0.6 - Sanford and Son
07 Three's a Crowd
0 8 - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
021 - People's Voice
ED - National Horse Show
09 12 - Name That Tune

a)_

6:30P.M.
2 - P.M. Magazine
0 5 -Tic lac Dough
3 - ABC News
All in the Family
O

O

6:15P.M.
3 - News

TUESDAY

10:30 P.M.

11:00 P.M.

-

11:30 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'A

2:30 A.M.

- MOVIE: 'Johnny
Angel' A merchant marine
captain unravels the mystery of his fathers murder
at sea when he commanded
a freighter George Raft
Claire Trevor, Signe Hasso
1945

o

0 2 -News
- MOVIE: 'Smoky' A
wild black stallion escapes
after trampling a wrangler's
brother who had been beating him spitefully Fess Parker, Diana Hyland Katy
Jurado 1966

12:30 A.M.

0 5 - MOVIE: 'Dillinger'
An account that tollows
gangster John Dillinger
from his prison breakout to
his final shootout Warren
Oates, Richard Dreyfuss
Cloris Leachman 1973

12:15 A.M.

6 - Tomorrow
ED - PTL Club

12:00 A.M.

MIDNIGHT mi.

Love
Affair: The Eleanor and Lou
Gehrig Story' Drama about
the great New York Yankees' first baseman and the
woman whose love and devotion sustained him in his
battle against an incurable
disease Blythe Danner, Edward Hermann, Patricia
Neal 1977

(9

‘2 .3 0 - MOVIE:
'Rosemary's Baby II' A chilling suspense that traces the
growth to-adulthood of the
half human 'half demon
child Ruth Gordon, Ray Milland, Patty Duke Astin
1976
€),5 - Barnaby Jones
0 8 - Sign Off

€1

2 3
Barney
Miller A rich man shoplifting and a pedestrian hit by
a flying toilet seat are Bar
ney's problems on election
night (R)
0 5 - Carol Burnett and
Friends
O - MOVIE: 'Strawberry
Blonde' A man is sent to prison for a crime he did not
commit and upon release
finds that his girl has married James Cagney, Rita
Hayworth, Olivia De Havilland 1941
0.6 - Best of Carson
Johnny s guests include
Tony Bennett, Bess Armstrong David Horowitz and
Bob Specs (R)(90 mmn )
0 8 - Captioned ABC
News
ID - MOVIE: 'Tomb of
Ligeia' A man entombs his
first wife Vincent Price, EliJohn
zabeth Shepperd
Westbrook 1965
0127 - Barnaby Jones An
embezzler kills the man who
discovers his crime Guest
starring Bradford Dillman
(R)(60 min I

o

10:00 P.M.
0 2 3 4 0 60
El) 12 - News
O 5 - Eyewitness News
- MOVIE: 'Who'll Stop
the Rain' A Vietnam veteran
tries to pull off a big drug
deal to save his ruined life
Nick Nolte. Tuesday Weld.
Michael Moriarty 1978
- Sign Off
0
ED - All in the Family
ED - No Programs
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DOWN,
Fonda
29 Revolut sri a
Morning (al') I
Resolve
:30
Canine sound
Attempts
31 Color TV I.isten
34 Initials for Samantha
()mar's stationery
314 Mork and idents
39 Monogram for Miss
TV show host. for short
Montgomery
Female relative
4(1 Starring role
Withered
42 Romper
Cos' pal,
Albert
4:i Too
- Grant
lA)uise
44
Shout
45 Ilealth resort
Dom's last name
The Love
EaStwood's shirt insigne 47
414 Ilalf-ems
Good Morning, -52 Mr Wallach
TV western event
55 Nichols note signature
The Edge of 56 (Niue's cufflink etchings
Centimeter lab.i
514 Nimoy s laundry marks
Kind of tree

Dixieland Center 753-0859 Murray

From

31

46 47

22

17

456789

ACROSS
33 Monsters
1,4 Pictured, plays Mork's
v35 Ukrainian city
friend, Remo
Shadow
36 The
Feud
37 Thus
1:1 Emergency crew
Brooks
3S
assignment
41 Conway's monogram
14 Article
42 Feminine name
15 American author
44 The Good
16 State lah.l
46 Vigoda's first name
17 Nipsey's initials
49 Chemical word ending
Is liesse41 or Knight
the Family
50 All
20 Stomach ailment
51 Wild Kingdom primate
22 Consumed
Atop
23 Comparat ive suffix
Family Hour
25 Nielsen. to friends
5.1 The
57 City in a TV show
Western state lab I
Night at the Movies
59
27 Kind of Tv
ILO Interest lab)
t
30 Contends
32 Miss Arthur's onetime
role

59

54

49

42

32

27

18

14

10

23,

TELE-PUZZLE

Christmas Is What You
Make It...
Start Now With
Supplies

TOP LP's
1. "The Long Run"
Eagles (Asylum)
2. "In Through The Out
Door" Led Zeppelin (Swan
Song)
3. "Midnight Magic"
Commodores (Motown)
4. "Cornerstone" Styx
(A&M)
5.
Games"
"Head
Foreigner (Atlantic)
6. "Dream
Police"
Cheap Trick (Epic)
7. "Tusk" Fleetwood
Mac (Warner Bros.)
8. "Rise" Herb Alpert
(A&M)
9. "Off The Wall"
Michael Jackson (Epic)
10. "Get The Knack" The
Knack (Capitol)

HOT SINGLES
1. "Pop Muzik" M (Sire)
2. "Heartache Tonight"
Eagles (Asylum)
3. "Dim All The Lights"
Summer
Donna
(Casablanca)
4. "Rise" Herb Alpert
(A&M)
S. "Still" Commodores
(Motown)
6. "Don't Stop 'Til You
Get Enough" Michael
Jackson (Epic)
7. "Babe" Styx (A&M)
8. "Tusk" Fleetwood
Mac (Warner Bros.)
9. "You Decorated My
Rogers
Kenny
Life"
(United Artists)
10. "No More Tears"
Barbra Streisand & Donna
(Columbia-CaSummer
sablanca)

By The Associated Press
are
following
The
Billboard's hot record hits
for the week ending
November 3 as they appear
in next week's issue of
Billboard magazine.

Billboard
Releases
Hits List

TV WEEK

network on consecutive
Wednesdays, that began
Oct. 24. As with many PBS
programs, proadcast date
and time may vary.
No air date has been set
for Cheever's original
screenplay, "The Shady
Hill Kidnapping."
Cheever says he had
never written for the
screen or stage before
"The Shady Hill Kidnapping," and would not
consider adapting his own
work for television.
"Raving written the
original," he says, "interests me more than the
adaptations.
about
"My
feeling
adaptation is that a good
short story is like a punch
in the nose. You can't do
anything with it.
"I doubt Bernard Shaw
would have been content
with 'My Fair Lady.' If I
liked the story, and '0
Youth and Beauty!' I did,
I'm not going to be content
with anything that's done
with it," Cheever says.
Cheever acknowledges,
nonetheless, that television
offers a greater audience
for his work than any he's
had before, and, hoping to
reach a, portion of it, he

i

For the Mother to Be
\u\k Maternity Fashions
•
Thu• r.\

\caul Ncv,
C11)thinv, l:or all thc 1',JI11IR

OU315
5012 3 Maple

muu,) °
tkir3)

amusing reference to the
non-person
Republicans'
- that year, Richard Nixon.
Amusing, but don't get the
idea Osgood is some kind of
journalistic funnyman.
"I don't avant to be
thought of as a comedian,"
the correspondent says. "I
want to be thought of as a
newsman, even though I
unsome
do
might
conventional things.
"What goes' on in my
mind when I'm preparing
for 'a newscast," says the
who
Osgood,
genial
recently became a regular
on CBS-TV's ."Morning"
there,
news show, "is that people
A man whom everybody
..
are bombarded constantly
knows.
with chunks of news, and
Where did he go, do you
I'm sure their minds
suppose?"
wander and they don't hear
It was, of course, an

By TOM JORY
Arroclated Preer Writer
NEW YORK (API —
Charles Osgood, a CBS
News correspondent for
eight years now, is perhaps
best known to radio
listeners for his unconventional approach to
reporting the news.
Osgood, for instance,
often will put a news story
to verse, as he did at the
conclusion of the 1976
convention:
Republican
"Last night in Kansas
City fair
I saw a man who wasn't

I

Witch's Brew

just $309

Mode
WLW2

SAVE $70

vARiABI
*ALIA ilVflC

BLEACH I LAMM
SOFTENER
DISPI NUB

4
6
.4(

SE1 r ClIANING
tiC TER RIK

Service - Ports
641 Across From Smorrisbord 753-4471 Morroy, Ky.

Appliance Ctr.
West Ky.
Isles -

DIAMOND JUBILEE- 75 YEARS OF SOLID VALUE

•e•rne• -

O Uses up l 24°'o les5 waif
Per filf than its own iow
setting
0 Savesihot water and saves
time by offering a shcrter
wash period
O 2 Wash/Spin Speed cort•

were very excited," she
says.
Many of them didn't
know she was an Israeli,
however.

QUALITY HOTPOIN
TO SELL-OUT
SLASHED
PRICE

"I must say, I was very
surprised by the reception.
People were very friendly
to me, they really were
always ready to help and

Latest Recording Will Not
Be Heard On Top 40 Radio

Dracula (Judd Hirsch) and his assistant, Igor (Henry Gibson) gather the world's monsters (left to right): Werewolf (Jack Riley), Winnie, the witch (Marlette Hartley),
Frankenstein (John Schuck), Zombie (Josip Elic) and Mummy (Robert Fitch) in "The
Halloween That Almost Wasn't," Sunday, Oct. 28, on ABC.
End of ACAPS

•..1; • Alir

By YARDENA ARAR
Arvociated Preer Writer
BEVERLY HMIS,Calif.
(AP) — You. won't hear
Hedva Amrani's latest
recording on Top 40 radio.
Even if you did, she admits
readily, its 17-minute
length, Arabic lyrics and
wailing, quarter-tone
harmonies probably would
put you off.
But if "Dove of Peace"
isn't exactly music to
western ears, the circumstances of its recording are historic. Miss
Amrani taped it last spring
in Cairo, becoming the first
Israeli performer ever to
record in Egypt.
everything (tint conies out
Actually, there's a bit of
of the speaker.
public relations hyperbole
"I think you've got to be
in that statement. Miss
compelling to get the
Amrani is Israeli-born, but
listeners' attention. Unless
probably wouldn't have
she
you hold onto them with
been able to get to Cairo in
something new and maybe
the first place if it weren't
a little different, you're
for the fact that she's been
going to lose them."
living here eight years and
been
has
Osgood
holds American citizenship
"whistling a merry tune
because of her marriage to
and plowing a deeper
physician Dudley Danoff.
furrow" — the words of
the Camp
Although
colleague Charles Kuralt —
David accords made the
long enough to compile a
entire project feasible,
book, "Nothing Could Be
Israeli passports still are
Finer Than a Crisis That Is
not accepted in Egypt.
Minor in the Morning,"
Still,she is one of Israel's
published this month by
top singing stars, not to
Holt, Rinehart and Wina
longtime
mention
ston.
goodwill as well as fund"It isn't always the big
raising ambassador. An ad
important story of the day I
she recorded for the Israeli
choose," Osgood says in
Tourist Office is credited
the preface to his book.
with increasing tourism by
20 percent.
And, as she puts it,
SO,I,UTTION
jAyT
Once you are an Israeli,
you have to understand,
fR1 5
F,A
you're always an Israeli."
AN POjEIA
TED ULCEr
Miss Amrani was inIE R LS INI4N1
terviewed in her sumptuous, modern home high
HIRI Ey E
OiG
atop Beverly Hills. Dark
STIEV
E 5T CI
ti L
hair and complexion set off
JE
R,A °
by a frilly white dress, she
0.t4
Cif\I P}:P,
OL
chatted animatedly about
OSMOND DALL,A
her experience in Egypt
I
1+01,0*NIDA;11
and its aftermath.

The selected stories, like
most of Cheever's,focus on
life in suburbia. They were
written in the 1950s, but the
author says,"I was careful
to avoid dating them. They
were written without attention to clothing styles or
automobiles or attitudes
that could be dated.
"I have something else to
say. I talk about men and
women and loneliness, not
cuffs on pants, and so on."

The three short stories
are in Cheever's 1978
Prizewinnink
Pulitzer
collection, "The Stories of
John Cheever."

"It is simply that I have
say,"
to
something
Cheever suggests, "and
there is an extremely large
audience there to hear it."
"The Shady Hill Kidnapping" might have been
written as a short story,
Cheever says. "I wouldn't
presume to write a play,"
he says."The only reason I
did this one was for the hell
of it, really."

series..

accepted New York PBS
affilate WNET's proposal
for the "l'hree Cheever
Stories" segment of PBS'
"Great Performances"

News Correspondent Uses
Unconventional Approach

By TOM JORY
Arevociated Prey,Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -John Cheever says he
decided to test television as
a vehicle for his work after
an appearance a year or so
ago on "The Dick Cavett
Show."
"One of the things he
asked me," the Pulitzer
Prize-winning author,
recalls, "was, 'Do you
answer your own mail?'
"I said I did, and I was
the
with
impressed
response I received, letters
wellfrom
mature,
informed men and women.
And their observations
were as enlightened as any
I have ever heard."
At least partially a result
of that experience, Cheever
agreed to submit three of
his short stories to
for
dramatization
television, and, further,
accepted a commission to
write a screenplay for the
"New Drama Project"
conceived by WNET, the
public TV station here.
The short stories, "The
Sorrows of Gin," "0 Youth
and Beauty!" and "The
Five Forty-Eight," will be
fed to stations in the Public
Broadcasting Service

Award-Winning Author Uses
Television As Test For Work
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Alf

-

n_ CBS News

- Andy Grittitn

of the Century The politics
behind the selling of the F-

1945

irevOr

O

7:30 P.M.

Barney

O

12. - Hawaii
Five-0 The Hawaiian underworld is making Five-0 look
futile (60 min )
_4 0 _6 - Quincy Quincy
becomes skeptical when
the leader of an evangelical
group committs suicide
Guest starring Irene Tedrow, Stephen Elliott and
Granville Van Dusen (60
min )
- MOVIE:'Who Is Killing
the Great Chefs of Europe'
Someone is killing the great__
chefs of Europe George Se-

O 0 ED

_

8:00 P.M.

CE (11_,

Miller

O

- Benson
o Lit) - Tennessee
Outdoorsmen
1211 - Dick Cavett Today's guest is Alberta Hunter
(I)- Hollywood Squares

O
O 12111

o

O

on-

O 2i _

o
o

O

6:00 P.M.
(Tj
(7C1
.
2
- News
Cf - Program Cont'd
- Sanford and Son
- Movie Cont'd
0Cf - Dick Cavett Today's guest is Alberta Hunter_
MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
ED - Andy Griffith
CBS News
6:15 P.M.
Cf - News
6:30 P.M.
(I)- P.M. Magazine
0CC - Tic Tac Dough
Cf - ABC News
0- All in the Family
0
0- Sanford and Son
- Cotton Board
0 X - MacNeil-Lehrer
'Rept.
0(21)- Legislative Report
- Muppets
GO
7:00 P.M.
:1 27) r3DU - Laverne &
Shirley Laverne and Shirley
arrange the wedding for
Frank and Edna.
OT(D(1112)- Waltons
- MOVIE: 'Casablanca'
Rick's gambling casino explodes when an - old love
walks in bringing her husband, a French freedom
leader fleeing from the Nazis. Ingrid Bergman, Humphrey Bogart, Peter Lorre.
1943
CC0CC - Buck Rogers in
the 25th Century
0- Inside the NFL A review of last year's highli,ghts and a preview of
upcoming 1979 action is
presented
=_C - Wild World of
Animals
- Kentucky Profiles
ED - Joker's Wild
ED - NBA Basketball:
Cleveland at Detroit The
Cleveland Cavaliers play
the Detroit Pistons at Cobo
Hall.

EVENING

o -

o

- Writing for a
1
E.
Reason
(D - No Programs
5:30 P.M.
- Bob Newhart
0- MOVIE: 'Mysteries of
the Gods' This documentary takes a look at the possibility of visitors from outer
space. Narrated by William
Shatner 1977
G. E. D.

Murray Insurance
Agency

See Agents
Bob Billington CPCU
Guy Billington
Owen Billlngtor
Torn Scruggs
Dan Shipley
The

Allsude Now an.Co Northbrook, IL

You're in good hands.

All

You may qualify for
Allstate's Good Driver
Rates and be entitled to
some discounts,too.
Call me and compare.

Auto
policy
expiring?

3:30 P.M.
(1) - MOVIE: 'A 'Gift for
Heidi' The story of a young
girl's adventures colorfully
sellVi the Swiss Alps. Sandy
Descher, Douglas. Fowley
1962
5:00 P.M.
Carol Burnett and
Friends

a)._

1:00 P.M.
Mike Douglas Cohost
Neil Sedaka is joined by
guests Frank' Valli, Skiles
and Henderson and Gran
Picasso. Where the show is
aired for 90 minutes Robert
Goulet, Lary Holmes, Don
King and Richie Giachetti
will be included.

AFTERNOON im

11:30 A.M.
0- MOVIE: 'Tell It to the
Judge' A couple gets divorced, but after many misnew
and
adventures
romances they discover
they are still in love. Rosalind Russell, Robert Cummings, Gig Young. 1949

CD- MOVIE:'Prize Of Gold'.
Three men steal a cache of
gold in Berlin...but decide
,to return it. Richard Wid- •
mark. Mai Zetterling, Nigel
Patrick. .1955
- Phil Donahue Jane
Fonda and her husband
Tom Hayden join Phil to discuss the roots of Atnerica's
economic crisis and the
kind ornew politics' it will
take to make progress in
such :crucial issues as
energy, . inflation, housing,
food and health care.
PT-Phil Donahue Elliot
M. Estes, president of
General Motors, joins Phil
in a rare television interview to discuss his views on
a federal bailout of the ailing Chrysler Corporation
and the general state of the
auto industry in the- face of
inflation and world wide
energy problems_

9:00 A.M.
STEM- November
Magazine

MORNING

11/01/79

THURSDAY

rtiaSSO

10:00 P.M.

n_

_

(JI)

-

1 1:00 P.M.
0 _5 - MOVIE:'Columbo:

C4)

O
O

O

12:00 A.M.

Style' Two U.S. soldiers, deliberately permitted to escape by the Germans with
the supposedly fake plans
for the Allied invasion of
Italy. get away with the real
plans. Buster Keaton, Martha Hyer, Fred Clark 1967

O - MOVIE: 'War, Italian

2:30 A.M.

5 - MOVIE:'Banacek:
No Sign of the Cross' An ancient relic, enroute by car
from Mexico to the United
States, is stolen George
Peppard, Broderick Crawford 1972
LS-)- News/Sign Off

O

12:45 A.M.

Will Kill You' Four honeymoon couples arrive at a
luxurious hotel and become
involved in intrigues and
mix-ups of marital discord,
robbefy and true love. Tony
Russell. 1966
- Sign Off

O - MOVIE:'Honeymoons

12:30 A.M.
1 '- News
O .2

(Et 1 - MOVIE:'Banacek:
Horse of a Slightly Different
Color' When a champion
horse vanishes during , a
workout, Banacek tries to
find the thief. George Peppard, Ann Francis. 1974

op_ PTL Club

0 6)- Tomorrow

O

11:30 P.M.
("A:3J
- Baretta Baretta learns that his old
friend feels compelled to
carry out a 'hit' on a racketeer. (R)(60 min.)

••••• MIDNIGHT
co - Sign Off

Any Old Port in a Storm'
The half-owner of a winery
murders
his
playboy
brother when he plans to
sell his part of the business.
Peter Falk, Donald Pleasence, Gary Conway. 1973
- MOVIE: 'Sparrow' A
young private eye is hot on
the trail of the murderer of a
well-known
songwriter.
Randy Herman, Lillian Gish.
1979

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Cheryl Ladd, who grew up
in the blustery winters of
the South Dakota prairie,
has been hospitalized in
sunny Southern California
for a bad cold, hospital
officials say.
Miss Ladd, one of the
stars of the hit ABC
television series "Charlie's
been
has
Angels,"
hospitalized since Oct. 17
and should be discharged
by the end of the week,
according to Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center spokesman
Larry Baum.
Baum said Tuesday that
Miss Ladd was admitted
"with what amounts to
basically a bad cold. But
she's really doing very well
now."

Cheryl Ladd
Hospitalized
For Bad Cold

10:30 P.M.
1
1 ) CI 0 - Police
Woman Pepper and Crowley try to catch a police sergeant and a city official
who are on the payroll of a
racketeer Guest starring
Frank Whiteman, B-ernie
Casey and Paula Kelly. (R)
(60 min.)
.5j - Carol Burnett and
Friends
- MOVIE: 'Public
Enemy' A boy raised in a
tenement becomes a racketeer and is brought home
dead. James Cagney, Donald Cook, Jean Harlow
1931
Tonight Show
Johnny's guests include
Joan Rivers, Douglas Fairbanks Jr and Dr. Paul Ehrlich. (90 min.)
- Captioned ABC
News
MOVIE: 'The
Conqueror Worm' A sadistic witchhunter rampages
the English countryside
burning and hacking to
death anyone he suspects
to be involved in witchcraft.
Vincent Price, Ian Ogilvy,
Rupert Davies 1968
ag
- MOVIE:'Columbo:
The Conspiritors' An Irish
poet tries :o sidetrack Columbo, whi, races against
time to nail him for homicide and arms-smuggling
Peter Falk, Clive Revill, Jeanette Nolan 1978

a)_

view of last year's highlights and a preview of
upcoming 1979 action is
presented.
- GED Course
- Sign Off
0
All in the Family

O 4)(737) CC
0 - News
O CD - Eyewitness News
O - Inside the _NFL A re-

O

O

8:30 P.M.
CI0- Soap Billy
and his teacher encounter
Eunice with a new man and
another
with
Chester
woman; Jessica asks Chester if he's back to his old
tricks; and Tim confronts
Corinne.
(2-3- Camera Three: N.
Shang. Ntozake Shange,
author of 'For Colored Girls
Who've Considered Suicide/When the Rainbow is
Enuf,' is profiled
9:00 P.M.
0 T ct 0-20/20
_3)
Barnaby
Jones Barnaby uncovers an
international slave market_
(60 min.)
00CD - Kate Loves a
Mystery Kate finds herself
in jail when she refuses to
reveal her source_ (60 min.)
CC 0
Soundstage: Gordon Lightfoot(Season Premiere) Gordon Lightfoot opens the
sixth season of Soundstage.(60 min.)
9:30 P.M.
- Civilisation
- No Programs

_

gal, Jacqueline Bisset, Robert Morley 1978
13CC - All Creatures Great
and Small This series follows the arrival of a young
veterinary surgeon in an English community during the
30's.
021 - Sneak Previews
MOVIE: 'Abandon
Ship The survivors of a luxury liner disasteç face the
problem of and& overloaded
lifeboat. Tyrone,Power, Mai
Zetterling, Lloyd Nolan, Stephen Boyd 1957
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Small
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MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE

Come In Early
Fill Out Your Application Contract, then come in those 3
days and pick out your merchandise
without waiting.

Guns

Portable T.V.
& Radios
Rentingtoft,

Nov. 1st, 2nd,3rd

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

3 Days Only

*No Money Down
*No Interest
(For 12 Full Months)
*No Carrying Charges
*12 Months To Pay
At No Interest

Worth of Merchandise At

10 to 500

Buy From

It's Unbelievable
But True!

1

TV WEK

FREE
FINANCING

:moo'

I

o

-

ED

O

ED_

8:00 P.M.

- Raggedy
0 CC (1%)
Ann & Andy Raggedy Ann
and Andy try to unite a
downcast little boy with an
abandoned pumpkin.
(21) - Dick Cavett ConcluSion. Today's guest is Joseph Wambaugh.
- Hollywood Squares

7:30 P.M.

- MOVIE: 'Stranger in
the House' A psychopathic
college student is not content to terrdrize a sorority
ffouse with threatening
phone calls. Keir Dullea,
Olivia Hussey, Margot Kidder. 1976
.JT) - Great Performances: 0 Youth and Beauty
John Cheever's story dramatizes a middle-aged executive's struggle to recapture the glories of his
college years. Starring Michael Murphy and Kathryn
Walker.(60 min.)
CO
- Conversation
(I)- Joker's Wild

O

.12 - Bugs
Bunny's Howl-oween Witch
Hazel meets her match
when Bugs Bunny shows
up at her door (R)
- MOVIE: 'Ensign
Pulver' Pulver attempts to
carry - on.in the footsteps of
Mr Roberts, by harrassing
the Captain and by attempting to keep themorale of his
men in high gear. Robert
Walker. Burl Ives, Walter
Matthau. 1964
- Real People To,41
night's Halloween features
are an 'official' witch,
haunted houses, mystics,
psychics and a high-rise funeral home.(60 min.)

Eight Is

7:00 P.M.
2 3
Enough ,

O

2 - P.M. Magazine
5 - Tic Tac Dough
3 - ABC News
All in the Family
0 6 - Nashville Music
0-Three's a Crowd
0 .8 - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept. CO 21
Kentucky's
Children
,
GE) 12 - Family Feud

O
€11

6:30 P.M.

ED

o

a_

O

0

o

EVENING

0 (III

-

Charlie's
Angels Kris goes undercover in a prison to.smoke
out a murderous gang of
yiiomen. Guest starring
Lynn Carlin (BO min)
.?
P.M.
5:00
- MOVIE:
- Carol Burnett and
'The Two Worlds of Jennie
Friends
' Logan' A woman goes back
- Everybody's
in time to change the
course of fate and save the
Business
life of her true love. Lindsay
ED - No Programs
Wagner, Marc Singer, Alan
5:30 P.M.
Feinstein. 1979
-Bob Newhart
L.4:1
- Diff'rent
- American Story
0
Strokes
- Great Performances: Count.Dracula Bram
Stoker's story of Count Dracula is dramatized. Starring
6:00 P.M.
Louis Jourdan as'the Count.
(2 hrs., 30 min.)
€0 12'13 Ls-`, AI0J-)
Great PerformNews
CD
ances: 0 Youth and Beauty
- Program Cont'd
John Cheever's• story dra- Sanford and Son
matizes a middle-aged exe- Tokyo International
cutive's struggle to recapGymnastics Part 2
glories of his
0 8 - Dick Cavett Con- ture the
Starring Miclusion Today's guest is Jo- college years.
chael Murphy and Kathryn
seph Wambaugh
Walker. (60 min )
0 21 , - MacNeil-Lehrer
(13
- MOVIE:'Meru Meru' A
Rept.
'former Navy commander
-Andy Griffith
'leads a mobster to sunken
(BIZ - CBS News
treasure and then battles
6:15 P.M.
* him for the diamonds Errol
Flynn, Ruth Roman 1952
1.3 - News

Meets the Space Monster'
An astro-robot developed
by an American scientist
suffers mechanical difficulties and turns into a Frankenstein monster. James
Karen, Nancy Marshall,
Marilyn Hanold 1965
4:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Matilda' A
wacky comedy about a
theatrical agent and the prizefighting kangaroo that
hops into his life. Elliott
Gould, Robert Mitchum,
1978

3:30 P.M.
- 111) - MOVIE:'Frankenstein

Shecky Greene is joined by
guests Jimmie Walker, Robert Urich and the Charlie
Daniels Band. Where the
show is aired for 90 minutes Pudgy, Barclay Shaw
and The Walkers will be included.

1:00 P.M.

a)_ Mike Douglas Cohost

gm AFTERNOON rii•

- MOVIE:'Slim' Dangerours life of a linesman as he
executes his everyday duties Henry Fonda, Pat
O'Brian, Margaret Lindsay
1937

11:30 A.M.

0- MOVIE:'Romance on
the High Seas' A marital
mix-up is complicated by a
mistaken identity
Doris
Day, Jack Carson Jan-is
Paige 1948
- Phil Donahue DONAHUE is joined by Roberta
Baskin, TV consumer reporter, and Michael Jacobson, Ph D , nutrition expert
for the Center for Science in
the Public Interest, to discuss the chemical hazards
in a variety of food and beverage additives
- Phil Donahue
Howie Gordon, Playgirl
magizine's Man of the
Year-1978' and several
other Playgirl Men join their
wives and executive editor
Dianne Grosskopf to dis- •
cuss how men feel about
posing in the nude and how
their wives and other
women react to male nudity

9:00 A.M.

MORNING MEI

10/31/79

WEDNESDAY
9:00 P.M.

es

ir

1

O 4)

_

Save With

TERM 6 months (182 days), MINIMUM
DEPOSIT 510,000; GUARANTEED RATE
Each week's rate is based on the Treasury

MI accounts are insured up to $40,000 and interest is compounded daily from date of deposit to date of
withdrawal. Passbook accounts may add to or withdraw.at any time. Certificates require 1400.00 minimum.
Dividends may be withdrawn monthly, quarterly, semi-annually annuallyas the depositor may ChOOSe.

(Substantial Penalty for Early Withdrawal of Certificates)
'
•• Christmas Club Accounts Earn 5% Interest•

12.651%

Auction

'

T'

"He gave me the job
right away. No reading, no
test. That was it."
The Bo Derek sap
seems destined to become
part of the Hollywood
folklore. How she grew up
as Mary Cathleen Collins
on the beaches of Southern
California. How at 16 she
went to Greece to act in a
movie made by John
Derek, actor-turned-maker
of low-budget films. How
she moved in with him,
married him two years
later, worked as producer
of his erotic film, "Love
You."
The story is that she
turned down the lead in
"King Kong" because she
didn't like the script. She
also
declined
Dino
DeLaurentiis' offer of
"Drum," but accepted a
role as victim of the omniverous whale "Orca."
Then came "10."
Certain to be part of the
Bo Derek story is the
Professor Higgins-like
influence of her husband.
He named her, convinced
her to drop a few pounds
and discipline her body,
photographs her — often in
the nude — seems tp make
her professional decisions.
"John has been in movies
since he was 16 or 17," Bo
explained. "He is 30 years
older than I am (she is V.,
he is 53) and he has been
through the business. So
have two of this wives. He's
not a Svengall, not a dictator. But when situations
arise that he realizes can
cause pain, he can suggest
how to avoid them."

759-1234

This Rate Is In Effect Oct. 25 througH Oct. 31

6 Months

Certificates

Money Market

Savings &
Loan Association

_ SECURITY FEDERAL

oa)

1.1 WEEK

Bo Derek Continues To
Improve On 10 Image

By BOB THOMAS
Afrociated Prerr Writer
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —
"Do you mind if I turn this
on?" Bo Derek asked as
11:00 P.M.
she slipped a cassette into a
5 - Switch
0
- Sign Off
tiny tape recorder. "I'm
new at interviews, and I
11:30 P.M.
might be able to study the
O ,2 _3 0- Beretta Bar- tape and see how I can
etta attempts to crack a
improve."
baby-selling operation by
Besides, she added, two
becoming a prospective
of John Derek's previous
buyer Guest starring Laurie
wives, Ursula Andress and
Prang, Bill Phipps, Stanley
and
John
Clements
Linda Evans, had been
O'Leary (60 min )
misquoted and misin- Sign Off
terpreted by the press. Bo
Hawaii Five-0 A
wanted to have the
conspiracy to smuggle"herevidence
if that happened
oin into Hawaii is successto her.
ful until one member sells
Well! That does place a
out (R)(60 min )
reporter on a spot. But Bo
Derek is so refreshingly
MIDNIGHT
candid, not to mention
astonishingly beautiful,
12:00 A.M.
that a interview with her is
4 0 6 -Tomorrow
worth the risk.
She plays the title role in
12:15A.M.
"10," Blake Edwards' new
113 5 - Hawaii Five-0
release
for
Warner
Brothers-Orion.
She is the
12:30 A.M.
result of a middle-aged
O LZI - News
songwriter's
(Dudley
- MOVIE:'The Mummy'
Moore) search for a bed.
A mummified giant, emmate with attributes hitbalmed for 4,000 years,
walks the earth again
ting the top of a scale of
Christopher
Lee, Peter
from 1 to 10.(He considers
Cushing 1959
her 11).
- Sign Off
Bo competed for the role
ED - Praise the Lord Club against
scores of other
12:45 A.M.
beauties.
1 - News/Sign Off
"Blake asked the same
E:
.M.C
.
05
vIA
2
h4
:4
question of all the girls:
'Children 'Do you think
you're a
Shouldn't Play With Dead
10?" she said. "All of the
Things' An acting company
goes to a burial island to others said,'Oh yes!' When
he asked me, I said,
shoot a movie and, find
strange creatures there
Definitely not; I've got
which the 'director' decides this problem here, I've got
to use in his film Alan scars. I've got to work at it
Ormsby, Valerie Mamches,
to keep the illusion going.'
Jane Daly 1969

1300 Johnson Blvd
Murray, Ky.

ENDER

LO

_

10:30 P.M.
The Love
Boat A young bachelor
must marry within the
week; a drab widow poses
as a glamorous adventuress; a male chauvinist
sends his fiancee fleeing to
the ship's doctor and a
scandal reporter sets out to
get a sins-at-sea story. (R)
(60 min.)
0(167) - Carol Burnett and
Friends
- MOVIE: 'The War of
the Worlds' Unexpected
and surprising events save
the world from an invasion
by Mars. Gene Barry, Ann
Robinson, Les Tremayne
1953
- Tonight Show
Johnny's guests include
Wally Lattimer, Lola Falana
and James Woods.(90 min
CO- MOVIE: 'The Fury' A
young psychic is kidnapped
by espionage agents and
must be found before the
fury of his power breaks
loose. Kirk Douglas, Andrew Stevens, Carrie Snodgrass. 1978

O

10:00 P.M.
CI _3 .,4 fl6
09 (1 - News
- Eyewitness News
(1)- All in the Family

O - Upstairs, Downstairs

9:30 P.M.

_3 0-Vegas Dan is hired
to protect 45 bathing suit
models from being terrorized by killers Guest starring Bobby Benton and
Gary Crosby_ (60 mm)
4 0
- Best of
Saturday Night Live
- MOVIE: 'Phantasm'
This horror potpourri will
scare you out of your wits
021. - Great Performances: Count Dracula Bram
Stoker's story of Count Dracula is dramatized Starring
Louis Jourdan as the Count
(2 hrs., 30 min.)

0 8 - Captioned ABC
News ,
(13 - MOVIE: 'The Oblong
Box' A man afflicted with a
tropical disease that leads
to madness seeks treatment
from a witch doctor Vincent Price, Christopher Lee
A)stair Williamson 1969
ED 12 - Black Sheep
Squadron Peppy and his
squadron are assigned to
behind-the-lines obvlivion
(R)(60 min )

and its aftermath.

2 - Vega$ Dan is hired
to protect 45 bathing suit
models from being terror.
ized by killers Guest -starring Bobby Bentan and
Gary Crosby (60 min )
4. 413
- Hello, Larry
First of 2 parts Ruthie
sheds her tomboy image-

O

.• 8:30 P.M.
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any other previous World
'
Series broadcast.
ABC, overall, had six
shows in the week's Top 20,
and four of • them were
related to the baseball
championships. The
baseball pre-game
programs were lith- and
12th in the ratings.
ABC's rating for the
week was 21.2, with CBS
setond at 18.7 and NBC
third at 16.8. The networks
say that means in an
average prime-time
minute during the week,
21.2 percent of the homes in
the country with television
were watching ABC.
NBC, which surprised
the industry by winning
Nielsen's ratings race
twice in the first four weeks
of the new season, dropped
to third for the first time
this fall. NBC listed "Little
House on the Prairie" No.5

for the week, and had two
other *hows, "Quincy,
M.E.," and a special, "TV
Guide: ; The First 25
Years," in the Top 20.
, In a bon to "M-A-SH," an "WKRP in Cincinnati, CBS spotted "60
Minutes" "One Day at a
Time," "The Jeffersons,"
"Alice'r and "Dallas"
among the 10 top-rated
shows. '
For , ABC, * runaway
winner in the ratings last
season, the victory was not
without a drawback. The
frontrunner placed three
shows among the week's
five least-watched, including No. 59 "Detective
School," No. 62 "Out of the
Blue," and No. 63 "A New
Kind of Family." CBS'
"Paris" was 60th, and
"Eischied" on NBC 61st.
All five series are new
this season.

FREE ESTIMATES-402SUNBURY CIRCLE

Quality Service Co. Inc.

Phone 753-9294

TVA Certified Heat Pump Installers

Heating Er Air Conditioning
SERVICE

last year.
By PETER J. BOYER
Part of the early-season
AP Television Wriki
LOS. ANGELES (AP)- problem was brought on by
ABC programmers, whose
With the help of the
derring-do
scheduling
Baltimore O's and the
hasn't quite worked out as
Pittsburgh Pirates, ABC
planned.
has finally overhauled NBC
"Mork and Mindy," for
and moved into the ratings
example, was the most
lead. But a crafty former
successful new show of last
boss and some errors of
year, frequently finishing
overconfidence have made
at the top of the Nielsen&
No. 1 network vulnerable.
almost 'always finishing
A ' seven-game World
Series gave ABC the season .rie,ar the top.
For example, ABC
lead in the Nielsen ratings,
moved "Mork" from its
with games six and sewn
comfortable Thursday
finishing at the top of last
night slot to Sunday night,
week's ratings. The victory
the hope of bumping off
in
•
for the week gave ABC a
Archie Bunker and ruining
slight season edge over
a perenially strong CBS
.NBC. with an average
night. Unfortunately for
rating of 19.7 to NBC's 18.9
ABC. "Archie Bunker's
( each - ratings point, the
Place" followed the
say,
folks
Nielsen
ovular "60 Minutes."
represents about 250.000
"Mork" had to follow two
homes).
new shows. "Out of the
It's been a tough young
Blue" and "A New Kind of
season for the network that
Family," which were
has owned its competition
viewed by an astonishingly
for four years.
tiny audience.
Thirteen of ABC's sixThe resolt: -Archie"
teen returning shows
hung on to its strong
premiered this season with
while
audience, and
a smaller percentage of
"Mork" performed well, it
viewers than they grabbed

Here are the week's 10
highest-rated shows:
World Series, Game 7,
with a rating of 36.9
representing 28.2 million
homes with television, and
World Series, Game 6, 32.2
or 24.6 million, both ABC;
"M-A-S-H," 30.2 or 23
million, and "WKRP in
Cincinnati," 26.8 or 20.4
million, both CBS; "Little
House on the Prairie," 26.3
or 20.1 million, NBC; "60
Minutes" and "One Day at
a Time," both 26.1 or 19.9
million, both CBS, and
"The Jeffersons," 24.9 or 19
million, "Alice," 24.5 or
18.7 million, and "Dallas,"
23.8 or 18.2 million, all CBS.
The next 10 shows:
World Series Pre-Game,
Game 7, and World Series
PreGame, Game 6, both
ABC; "Lou Grant,"
"Trapper John, M.D." and
"Duke of Hazzard," all
CBS; "Quincy, M.E." and
Big Event-"TV Guide: The
First 25 Years," both NBC;
"Archie Bunker's Place,"
CBS, and "Barney Miller"
and "Benson," both ABC.

Nashville,'TN
Nashville. TN
Harrisburg, IL
Atlanta. GA
Nashville, TN
Home Box Office
Paducah, KY
Jackson, TN
Nashville, TN
Murray. KY
Nashville, TN
Madison Sq Gardn
Cp Girardeau, MO
09

on

08
0 71

0

0.

HOLLYWOOD (AP) "I've always said that
there is more danger in the
movie business than in
police work," comments
cop-novelist-filmmaker
Joseph Wambaugh.
The film business is
especially perilous the way
Wambaugh plays it without a net. He has invested his newfound wealth
as a writer of bestsellers
Into the film version of his
fourth book, "The Onion
Field." Even before the •
returns came in, he embarked on the filming of his
fifth book, "The Black
Marble."

Harmon

Recently the boyishlooking, ever-enthusiastic
Wambaugh was on the set
of "The Black Marble" at
Hollywood General studio.
He is always on the set.
Partly, that is because he
wants to keep an eye on the
money being spent; it's his
and his investors. Partly he
wants to see what's happaling with his words.
The films based on
Wambaugh's first three
books inspired his filmmaking career.

Ex-Cop Feels Greater
Danger In Film Business

WNGE
WTVF
WSIL
WTBS
WSM
HBO
WPSD
WBBJ
WDCN
WKMU
WZTV
MSG
KF VS

TV WEEK

Binkley

King Insurance
Service Inc.

4 driving on'ts

Sponsors Pleased With
Material For Proposed
Television Programs

ill drawing subwas
stantia ly fewer viewers
than i had on Thursday
Construction
night. s a fix-it, ABC has
Co.
droppe "Out of the Blue"
So 4th
and 'A New Kind of
Famil " and will replace
753-4124
them with some hour-long
of
JORY
a
TOM
creation
By
sugccsted
•Guaranteed
"Salva e l's" it had laying
Associated Press Writer
Center fur Independent
around.
work
Television, "whose job
NEW YORK I Al')- The
But here is a factor at
develop
•Complete
deadline for submitting
would be to
work t is season that ABC
public
for
can
proposals
that
formats
series
broadcast
a
about
can dc nothing
service
television's first Program
take advantage of the
wizar formerly in its own
General
Fair was Monday, and the
range of talent among
employ and currently
g
Remodelin
said
indepemient producers."
workirig magic at NBC, project's sponsors
the
with
pleased
MO
were
Silver•
Silverman.
Fred
response to their call for
man hiis so far made good
innovative new material.
on his promise that this
"We made a very conseason would feature close
centrated effort to get
competition.
indePendent producers on
NBC, after a season of
our bandwagon." said Hon
whirlwind change and
Deviller, a vice president
dismal ratings, is the only
hasn't
that
network
tor pri,t4raintning for the
Broadcasting
Public
dropped any programs this
Service,''and we're feeling
season. It has managed tc
very good about the
keep loost of its shows in
response.
the middle of the ratings
"Last year, we had one
list, and has begun to place
series proposal from an
shows i"1.ittle House on
producer,"
independent
the Prairie" and "QuinDeviher said, "and this
cy") in the top 10.
year, with the Program
At least ABC didn't fall
Fair, we have 35. Not all of
into the quick-fix mode
afker its slow start, partly
those will get on the air., but
We're excited about the
because it couldn't have
i*miber of proposals."
even if it had wanted to. A
Independent producers
dearth of backup shows
•Don't drive too close *Don't drive when drowsy
have long complained that
prevented Lpping very
*Don't drive too long *Don't drive over 55
the PBS programming
many shows from the
You can help cut traffic accidents and inschedtile.
system does not welcome
rates if you follow the four don'ts.
surance
their work. In fact, the
It will be interesting to
Help Grange cut insurance rates by driving
recent Carnegie Comsee whether ABC will slip
carefully.
mission on the Future of
back to its pre-World Series
Broadcasting
Public
form - about on par with
acknowledged "complaints
NBC i-- and whether CBS,a
by independent producers
quiet third so far, will begin
about lack of access and
to niunt its uuaI mid-fall
attention,"
surge, making the com901 Sycamore
commission,
The
petition more interesting
753-113SS
reporting in January,
yet.

...For First In Ratings Race

NEW YORK (AP) CBS,-mired in third place
in the .ratings since the
stOrt of the 1979-80 TV
'season a month aeo, took a
run at the top in the Week
ending Oct. 21, and was thwarted only by ABC's
success with the World
Series, figures from the
A.C. Nielsen Co. show*.
CBS listed , 10 of the 15
highest-rated programs-for
the ifirk ending Oct. 21,
Including "M-A-S-H"• in
third place and "WKRP in
Cincimati" in fourth.
ABC, however, captured
a record audience for the
deciding garde of the World
Series between Pittsburgh
and Baltimore, and did
nearly as well with , the
next-to-last game.
research
ABC's
department estimated 80
million people tuned in for
the game, more than for

Games Aid ABC Against CBS Surge...

World Series
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02
3 0-'Disaster on the Coastli-

-

,
TaUpErSi
C
10/3049

n_n'sS
eproo
te
'
rr ankenstein Meets the Space
lFirn

9:00A M
11:30A M
3:30P M
5:30P M.
7:00P M
&OOP M

4:00P.M.
7.00P M

THURSDAY
11/01/79

O-'Prize Of Gold'
0- 'Tell It to the Judge
(13 -'A Gift for Heidi'
0-'Mysteries of the Gods
O -'Casablanca"
of
0-'Who Is Killing the Great Chefs
Europe'

o

o

o

0- 'Matilda'
O - 'Ensign Pulver' •
- 'Stranger in the HOuse'
-'The Two Worlds of Jen8.00P.M
on 105 LoTan1'2
ED -'Meru Meru'
0-- 'Phantasm'
9•00P M
-'The War of the Worlds'
10.30P M
0- The Fury'
ED -'The Oblong Box'
s.he Mummy'
l
ing
1 2:30A.M. OThShouldn't Play With Dead
- Children'
'2:45A.M.

9 004 M
11 304 M.
3 30P M

WEDNESDAY
10,31,79
on the High Seas'
'Romance
0-

o

9:00A.M.
11:30A.M. O -'Johnny Belinda'
(13 -'The Amazing Colossal Man'
3:30P.M.
5:00P.M.
O -'California Suite'
eoddoylrea2nd Soul'
Fal
.8
5'
7:00P.M
01
00O
-'One on One'.
8:00P.M
4 0 6 -'Freedom Road' Part 2
ED -'Stage Fright'.
10:00P.M.
-'Who'll Stop the Rain'
10:30P.M. O -'Strawberry Blonde'
(D -'Tomb of Ligeta' .
11:00P.M. O 2 3 61-'Rosemary's Baby II'
11:30P.M. OD 12 -'A Love Affair: The Eleanor and
Lou Gehrig Story
12:15A.M 0 5 - thIlinger'
fr
Angel,
12:30A.M. 0
'Smoky'0'Johnny Angel'
2304 M

o

o

10:30P.M. 0
r pico'
ehe
T_
,S
6'
4 _o
JReaainnnP
eeEoziogi s'
11:00P.M.
11:30P.M.
12:00A.M. 0-'Always Leave .The;:n Laughing'
O-'Wild Riders' 2:30A.M.
MONDAY
10/29/79
0-'A Kiss Before Dying'
9:00A.m
11:30A.M
O -'Rachel and the Stranger'
3:30P.M
ED -'Kettles In The Ozarks'
nin the White House: FOR
Foro
'That
5:00P.M.
'Forever Amber'
8:00P.M.
4 0 6 -'Freedom Road' Part 1 '
'Mysteries of the Gods'
ED -'A Woman's World'
0-'Hardcore'
9 30P.M.
10:30P.M. ED -'Tales of Terror'
11:00P.M. O -'Angels with Dirty Faces'
-'Harry and Tonto'
11:15P.M.
Devil
11.30P.M. OD 12 - 'McMillan & Wife: The
You Say'
'McMillan & Wife: Freefall to
12:15A.M.
Terror
O:5-'
O - 'Quiet Please,- Murder'
1:00A.M.

8:00P.M

9:30A.M.
O -'Portrait of Jennie'
11:30A.M. O -'The Long Hot Summer'
12:30P.M. ED - 'Girl Most Likely'
,1:30P.M.
0-'Matilda'
2:00P.M
O -- 'Father Goose'
2:30P.M.
ED - 'White Witch Doctor'
3.30P.M.
- 'Sparrow'
4:00P.M.
2, - 'To Sleep, Perchance To
Scream'
4:30P.M.
ED -'Cry In The Night'
O -Caravans'
5:00P.M.
7:00P.M.
CO -'To Find a Raidbow'
4
6 -'One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest'
e.ho Is Killing the Great Chefs of
'W
rr.op
OiEleu-

179
SUNDAY
10128

Movies on TV

ED -'The Conqueror Worm'
03 12 -'Columbo: The Conspoitors'

-'Public Enemy'

ED -'Abandon Ship'

e_

2 30A.M.
1 00A.M.
2 15A.M.
3 304 M
1

10:30P.M,
10:45P.M.
11:00P.M.
12:00A.M.

7:30P.M.
8:00P.M.
8:30P.M.
9:00P.M

430P.M.
7:00P.M.

8:00A.M.
9:00A.M.
9:30A.M.
11:15A.M.
1:00P.M.
1:15P.M.
2:30P.M.

3:30A M

0

0

r

t

1'1 11f 1.k

SATURDAY
11/0349
ED Planet of the Apes'
Crash Dive'
ED The Unbelievable Veran'
'Demetrius and the Gladiators'
The Curse 01 Frankenstein'
(F)
Ci 'Dirty Game'
0 'California Suite'
'Big Trees'
(1) 'The Crawling Hand'
'High. Velocity'
- 'Ashanti'
-'The Sundowners'
0 8 -'Fury'
'4 0 6 -'MacArthur' Part 1
0 5 105) 12 -'Avalanche'
- 'Stranger in the House'
8 -'Sabotage'
0 2 -'Ice Station Zebra'
0-'High Velocity'
lik) 12 -•'The Sons of Katie Elder'
0-'The Leopard'
- 'Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo'
"Crawlspece
ED - 'Lost Continent'
5 -'Mummy's Revenge'
2
The War of the Worlds'
2
The Swinger'

0 2 -'Place in the Sun

..JENN.AIR
TIMM;

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

753 1713

Ii "\ \kT,\1,\ ',1 ,1 ,1:! "h ,! 1 1111111111/1

Jenn-Air's full size, dual-use oven gives you radiant
heat for regular baking and roasting, and with just
a flip of a twitch, Professional-style convection
cooking. A power-driven stream of heated
air lets you cook faster and at lower
temperatures. Even meats straight
from the freezer roast up golden
brown and juicy in the same time as
thawed meats. And, convection cooking
reduces meat shrinkage while
retaining more natural juices and
flavor. It even saves energy.
Jenn-Air's dual-use'oven also has
an Accelerated Cleaning cycle
that cleans many times faster.
See this magnificent cooking
instrument at your Jenn-Air,
dealer soon.

RADIANT HEAT AND CONVECTION STYLE COOKING IN
ONE OVEN. SAVES ENERGY. SAVES TIME.
SAVES MONEY.
JENN-AIR IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

OF ITS Hum ANYTHING
ELSE IS JUST A STOVE.

iEnn-AIR:THE ONLY RANGE

12:15A.M.
1:30A.M.
2004 M

11:00P.M.
11:30P.M.

9:00P.M.
10:30P.M.

9:00A.M.
1130A.M.
3:30P.M.
7:00P.M.
8:00P.M.

12:30A.M.
12:45A.M.
2:30A.M.

12:00A.M.

Sturm'
- 'Sparrow'
(0 12 - 'Banacek: Horse of a' Slightly
Different Color'
'Honeymoons Will 'Kill You'
0 5 -'Banacek: No Sign of the CrokS'
0-'War, Italian Style'
FRIDAY
11/02/79
0-'Up In Arms'
0-'Ruby Gentry'
-'Bedtime for Bonzo'
0-'The Last Embrace'
4 0(6 -'The Other Side of the Mountain Part II'
ED -'Yellowstone Kelly'
0--..Fedora'
0-'Countdown'
ED -'The Masque Of The Red Death'
9-'Who'll Stop the Rain'
0 2 -'The Three Faces Of Eve'
'Manhattan Melodrama'
3
El 12 -'Devil's Rain'
0 5 - 'Lords of Flatbush'
'Come Blow Your Horn'
02
0 5 -- The Fury of the Wolfman'

11:00P.M. 0 5 - 'Columbo: Any Old Port in a

10 30P M
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